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Brooklyn shoe firm and its employ es was lately belongs to the republican foray of (lovera meet.The usual experience in refer

ence to harvests in the Canadian decided by action of a representative of the State There is indeed a very important sphere of influence 
Northwest has been that results have fallen short of Labor Department, named by the State Board of possible to the representative of the Sovereign, 
thp forecasts What with frost drought rust and Arbitration with the concurrence of both parties to as !Jj the Vnited Kingdom there 1»
other enemies to reckon with, it is not surprising the dispute. An agreement had been entered into a thVinflu7nce “must be ^moTa*\the?“at
that the fairest prospects should fail more or less of Уеаг a£° between the firm and its employees to sub- governmental. The great value of a wise and' 

But for the year 1901 the grain harvest mit any disputes which might arise to arbitration, virtuous personality, the largest intelligence as to-
of Manitoba and the Territories appears to have -hparty d^iof He” ЇгШгЇҐ ГЬ™" UÎfc^lbe^fSettî"-.'« oTZ
fairly exceeded all fprecasts. In Mamloba the total accept the decision of the arbitrator The guar Sovereign.a representative in the self govetursg 
area under wheat tor the year, as shown by the off- antee of the firm had been deposited in full with a colony, should be fully recognized, but under the 
cial returns, was 2,011,835 acres, giving an aggre- trust company, while that of the employees, which British form of government, the responsibility for^ 
gate yield of *>,501,085' bushels, a little more than ”<* raised by assessment upon their wages, amounts the initation of legislation, for political policies^mT
8 V . , „ , . ,. as vet to onlv «c 000 It aooears however that the for the details of administration must rest wth the35 bushels per acre. Such an average yield per as yet to only *5,000 It appears however, mat tne Pnmc Minister and his colleagues ami rtot with the
acre on the whole area of over two million acres sum at stake was in this case sufficiently large to be çr0Wn or Its direct representatives, 

be considered imarvellous The tjotal oat crop binding. The decision in this.instance was favor-
'V27.796.588 bushels an average able to the claims of the company, $ but the em- f .v . .c

40.3 bushels per Jre on 889 951 acres The barley Р,пУее<’ are doubtless wise to accept the finding!of T.mper.uc. UgUU- vlew,of th*ft'‘ that lbe 
amounted to 6.536,150 bushels rom 191,000 the arbitrator, apart from the fact that the $5.ooo>re ter,in0auHo. t.overnmentofOntario hasan

at stake. One of the best featuies of this plan of nounced its intention oPintro-

A Great Harvest.

fulfilment.

must 
of the Province w 27.796.588 bushels an average

crop
acres, an average 34.2 Uuslnls per acre. Besides 
these principal grain crops, the Province had about 
zi ,000 acres in flax, yielding an average of 12.7 per 
acre; 2,707 acres in rye yielding 23 bushels per acre,
and 879 acres in peaa averaging 18. U per acre. The Q , - The Stratford Herald, an On- legislation will be introduced on Tuesday of the
total grain crop of the Province was 85.179.857 A ol tario paper, has been discussing present week, and there is of course eager specula-

US e S" U rC^Pet ? ° ЄГ. r*n^ es 0 a8r cu emment. the eubject of the Governor- lion as to its character. There is probably ground
tura in us ry e reuras n 1CA e eveopmen. Generalship. As quoted by the Toronto GUbe, the for the expectation that the measur. to be submit - 
1 u po ato crop o ani 0 a 11 our a,u Herald thinks that the office calls for a man of the ted will follow pretty closely the lines of the Mani
three-quarter mi lion bushels with an averageof largwt and moet practlcal state8man8hip who toba Liquor Act, and if. in the judgment of the 
a u 200 us e s per acre. u rroo crops >ie should take an active and positive part in directing Government, improvements upon that Act are pos- 
e< anaggregaeo 2,925,3 2 us es. u 101,000 the public affairs of the country. It would have sible in the way of rendering it more effective as a 
tiir eys an geese am 30 ,000 <■ 11c ens were mar a man like Roosevelt in the Governor's chair, a real prohibitory measure, it seems probable that they 
keted Manitoba is no of emu* distinguished a, working head and not a figure-head. “ What we will be incorporated in the Ontario Act. What 
a dairying country, but the total return for dairy . ьіоЬаг criticism the Government is receiving in respect to
products is in the neighborhood of a million dollars. », . * *** . * the proposed measure does not have reference to the
The yield of wheat in Assinibola, Saskatchewan and h' “L P^y aod Par amen in this country, line, upon which it is exited the Ac, w.ll be 

, . , . is not a figure-head of royalty, but a personal func- drawn, but to what is understood to be the Govern-
Alberta for 1901 was 12,673,343 bushels an average tionarv 0fU8e The Governor of Canada should be ment's purpose to submit the Act to a referendum, 
0U4.92 bushels per acre,» compared with an aggre- a Canadiaa. He should know our national politics, before it shall be declared law I, is understood 
gate of 4,028.294 bushels and an average per acre of t r a„d irationa Mtter than the Premler He 
9.75 the previous year. The oat crop of the terri
tories in 19m was 11,113,066 as compared with 
4,226,152 in 1900, and the barley crop amounted to 
736.749 bushels as compared with 353.216 the prev
ious year. The figures given for 1901 are not how
ever from the actual returns of the harvest, but are 
said to be estimated on thoroughly trustworthy 
data.

arbitration is that neither party is likely to insist on" during, during the present session of the Legiala 
claims which cannot be reasonably supported. tare, some measure dealing with the liquor traffic, 

the subject has now become one of acute interest in 
that Province. It is reported- that the proposedЛ Л Л

*

that more than a bare majority of the votes cast 
will be required to confirm the Act. The percent 

should know our commercial possibilities better age determined upon will prooably be announced 
than the Minister of Trade and Commerce. He when the bill is introduced. One report intimates

that 57 per cent, of the votes cast in the referendum 
will be required by the Government.'should be an interprovincial and Federal High Com

missioner, Interested in exploiting our resources, 
studying the diverse nationalities resident among 
us, and observing the local exigencies of our distant 
provinces and territories. Vested with influence 
greater than that of a party Premier or a Cabinet
Minister, he should suggest, and, wherever possible, bined movement by a number of British columns. 

Tue strikes which from time to initiate legislation in the House ôf Commons for the made under the immediate direction of I,ont 
time occur in the industrial world great end of making out of this colony a nation. ” Kitchener, with the purpose of securing the famous 
result in heavy losses through, Th* Globe objects to whafthe Herald demands in Boer leader, DeWet. The advance began on the 

the unemployed forces of labor and idle capital, and connection with the Governor-Generalship, on the night of February 5. the whole force moving from 
besides these losses in which labor and capital share ground that it is incompatible with our present form various directions and forming 
directly and mutually, there are frequently, in the of government. If we are to have as the head of mounted men on the west bank of Liedensbergs 
case of great and prolonged strikes, great losses and the government, a man with the powers and func- Yld, from Frankfort as far south as Fanny 's Home 
inconvenience to related trades and to the public gen- tions of a President, we must change the govern- and thence to Kaffir Kop. It is said that Loid 
erally. If therefore the disturbance of the relations ment to a republic. If the supposed Governor- Kitchener had been elaborating the plan of the 
between labor and capital, which a strike Involves, General who would be areal head of the Govern- movement foi some months past He personally 
can be avoided by referring a dispute to arbitration, ment, abler than the Premier and vested with great- sui'erintended the final preparations, and the grepf 
it is evident that muefc i, saved thereby, and if « influence, held other views as to political policy ^TofTdvTng^іьЛ^здМпМ The’VYlw.yhn» 
capable and honest arbitrators can be secured, the than the Premier and his colleagues, there would in- where armored trains were patrolling. Altogether 
interests of justice are just as likely to be served evitably be iriction between the Governor and the twenty-three British columns were employed in an 
through their action as by the far more expensive Government; if he held views accordant with the immense irregular parallelogram, formed by the 
method of fighting out the issue by means of a P»rty In power, then this ablest moat ™e, °[ block-houses and the railroads between
strike. One of the greatest difficulties in the way of influential Canadian Statesman ought himself De°Wet,”ith foras “estimatüd'at Toco 
making arbitration effective is to secure a guarantee to ** Premier. So that if this sorixwhat within this district, and Lord Kitchener’s 
that the parties immediately interested will accept ideal Canadian statesmen whom the Herald would was to secure the Boer ^leader and as many of his 
and abide by the decision of the arbitrators. To roake Governor General, were in accord with the mcn 88 ^ar as capturing De VVet was
makethi, imperative by legislation would be con- dominant party in Parliament, he should lead that SdSSdhto toTto dto^'tod hi’mae'E'Lift? 
sidered an undue exercise of power on the part of the Party M Premier, if he were not in accord with it, he small following, on Thursday night succeeded in 
State. But if the parties to à labor contract are will- could render much more efficient service to the forcing his way through the block-house line to 
ing to give the necessary guarantee for the accept- country as leader of the Opposition than as Gover- the southward by rushing his cattle against the 
ance of the arbitrator's decision the difficulty is re- nor-General. The Globe's view o( the subject seems "}l!!??eien* cîlt»1£* Three
moved. It is; interesting to note thst to some ex- to be a sound one. The monarchical element in gov- ment waa not saccessf„i in effecting the capture of 
tent this Is being done through the action of certain eminent as we have it in Canada is not thrust into De Wet, it resulted in the capture of a considerable 
corporations and their employees in providing for prominence, but nevertheless our government, is number of his followers. The casualties of the 
the acceptance of arbitration in case oi disputes un- ictually and essentially monarchical in form, and 88 lea*.n?1 by Lord Kitchener were
der the penalty of a heavy fine. A dispute between ‘hare sennet be tacked en te it a faactie.ary tkat al^ ”ln'y British ''cMuîuies’werc’tc”

Л Л erf

The latest and most important 
news from South Africa has 
reference to the result of a coiti-
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fSeventies.
11 In limited field». 01 the 943 churchee in New York 

SUte, 700 hsve lee» then 200 member». Of the who e 
number of chnrchee 450, or ebont one hull, Ьете leee 
then too member». A church with only 100 or even 
fewer members cennot expect e morning congregetion of

theee, the

the Lord's pasture, eeting op neerly every green thing. 
A men, therefore, bent on ititring hie people to holy en- 
deevor, end willing hlm*lf to foreeke the lecture field 

the lodge room for God'» work, hed юше show of

A Revival in the
RV RKV. LUCK'S M. S. HAVNRS, D. D.

In 1875 there wee a great awakening in the village of 
Norwich, N. Y.» the story rf which may be helpful to 
the anxioua pastor of this generation.

MeeMngs were held by the First Baptist church during 
the week of prayer, they continued without intermission 
every evening, including Saturdays, for three months. 
The pastor baptiz'd eleven consecutive Sabbaths, and 
finally give the hand of fellowship on the first Sunday 
In May *o one hundred convwrts, thirty-five of whom 
were young men. The results were healthy and abiding

Such an event Is rare, and may therefore be studied 
with profit •

1 Although the town of N irwtrh, Including the vil» 
lags, contained only 7 00 » populati mb, the field was coor 
(eeseedly large. The church numbered 6ot> members 
It had ebou* famines, and the morning rmgrega 
tlon frequently numbered ji). Nearly all thy farmers 
within a radius of fire miles attended t.ht-Beptlst church. 
Sixty teams, bringing from two to five persons, often 
drove in 0*1 pleasant Sandiys Their numbers were not 
very mnch diminished by rain'or snow. There was an 
unusually large number of young people, many of whom 
were graduates of the academy, and some of colleges. 
Most of these farmers were of New Kngland descent, 
and were prosperous Imd intelligent They had 1èr years 
listened to the preaching of Jab"xHwan, Lyman fright, 
R. A. PaUeisaw.'Timl J. D Pope, and were thoiipughly 
Imbne^Vith evangelistic fervor. f

Notwithstanding the comparatively great strength of 
♦the Church, however, there bad been no revival lot a

t
*. There wee another fector in the work, preliminary Qfe fi(,y p^pj, In <uch circumstance» u

to it, which mart not be overlooked. The third week of MrnMl |tor., Kul w)ll be greatly tried. He mart not
the ueembllng opened with an ell-day eervlce for feeling tiptc, „ num,ric»lly greet herveet But let him remem-
end prayer. The Importance end call to each action wne ^ ,hll „h,,t,, -h,,t A garden need» »» deep plow-
empheiixed 1jt the peetor In e *tmon the Sunday before ing ,„d ,, mnch care u a farm. A diamond ia worth
It wee, ea all each gathering» alwaye are, » eeeeon memo mure then a perch of .tone, j There I» no coer
ruble for lie quiet dignity, ew*t pwee »nd heart e*rch- ^ ^ d|-p]ly of nnmberl. Venelly the greet
lag and heart .welling power While » mother we. yr (he narober ,nd display, the more oflenelve le the
preying for her weywerd *n.be came In nnannènnced end cuerlenw in the roologlcel gerdene of ell the world It
uninvited, end gave hlmwlf toOod BapUrt church.» hM ь*п noted that the lergeet crowd» art eronnd the
will nrVvr re-enter the realm of eplritnel power until In0nxry clge
they te enter upon »uch dey» M the*, wben. humbling Whrn ТЬот„ Kngleu went to hie pnlpll one Sabbath 
thrniMlvea before Ood, they w.lt lor the eonnd of the morn)n(( h|l c0Bgreg»n0n we. eery email. But In Ih.t 
going In the top. of th. mulberry tree. hoar „ boy we. converted who became the gr*tert

7 After thte ell dey meeting, » plan for etelting every he( (>, nln„„nlh century. One Spnrgeon may
family la the «січу wa. propoewl A cell w* made ^ -or|h , thouM„d or,||n,r, men. Uenelly the grenier 

H.ndey morning for eolenl*... Fifty prr»n. # number» the rtn.Uer the neernge of mtnd worth, 
finally went out, two by two. to read and pray In every 
hooee The work was done, though there we* a foot of

«

4. Patience is necessary. All genuine revivals of re 
.» !l ,^^®ligion are foreran by long-continued, «meet preaching 

enow on the ground Uenelly the vtrttore knelt with the q( ^ b|ool,.»l.lned, fundamental truth» of God'» Word, 
family. In one instance, well remembered, a man 
hitherto ungodly broke Into -a flx>d ôf tëera, prayed for 
himself and confessed hie Saviour when he arose.

ч !
A course of sermons on the poets of the church or the 
hymns of the poets will not save aonla 
yon are ordained a lecturer, then take _ the platform. 
The world is challenged to show a real revival of relig
ion, with souls born again, when the preacher proclaims 
the life theory of the atonement. The preaching of a 
dying Christ will afbnc save a dying world. The atone
ment ia vicarious, not vital. Let ns beware of an еціes
calated theology Preach the blood week after week for 
many weeks, it may be, and then listen for "the eonnd 
of the going in the mulberry topa.” If you bear, go 
forth to battle. Call some good man to your assistance, 
if you choose, "but go forth to battle.” But you will 
fiud that you and your church must travail in soul be
fore children are born. Yon need to convince your peo-

If yon think

8 The method of conducting the exercises was very 
simple. There wee no choir. The singing was led by 
Albert Nathan, of minted memory The sermon was 
brief and exegetical. There was uenelly Л season of 
prayer and testimony. Then an opportunity was given 
for raising of hands, rising, kneeling and speaking in 

longtime The parsonage wee eh.bby. The lectn.e o( , ded„ „„pt Chrl,t Afterward», there
room, were antiquated. The pr.yer meeting, were very „eetlngln .djoluiug room., where
email, end mia.ion.ry contribution, were In proportion. . ^ wu (|,„ eith Blbk ,nd then ell

But when the .onnd of battle -a. heard, the people кмЦ Al the |0n dl.per.ed copies
.woke a. out of. deep .leap They expended *4.0 on q, H,1Vl ..ConJ, l0 j„ul..
the parsonage and the Sunday school room,, and quad- „ Tfae Vo|cl Qod 0B B.ptl„5> ,rMly .callered,
rnpled the prayer-meetiuq attend.nce nt once Süch nml 0f the detail, of . refreshing about

2 Tbepaator had no aaal.t.nce except that which wh|ch te «111 talk, tbe ..lient hnglel of which
the people gave It 1. doubtful if he even thought of an |R |nd,mb, mlrked „„ „ше ol OBr mlad., and the
evaugelirt Every evening for three mouth, the lecture lwoDS wbich th, thoughtful .till ponder, 
room, were crowded Tbe sermon, were short, plain, Tfae ,on .riaea, Can auch a re.ult be
end entirely devoid of any aeuaational features, and yet ? The 1Blwer U ,D lh, affi-m.llve
night after night the merry ring of eleigh-bell. could be God „„ „„„ wilhdrmwB hi. Spirit. That Spirit, he
heerd on every road leading to the village. Nothing declra_ Bot ^,CB by meeenre. There lee" *t time
vtonld keep tbe people at home. Certainly the dtvlne (o zion ,. b’Bt ,h„ time i. .By time when hi. people 
Spirit was moving mightily among them A arge num- ^ ^ t„ ^ eith th, COBdilioB, .„„«dent to 
her were converted who j lined other communion. One . deKen, thc Hol Spirlt up0B ,hem. Permit me to
mght ,67 converts and Inquirers were counted. ,dd . 1BggetUon., ont of the trea.nry of . long end

3. For eighteen months before the refreshing came , , oerience
the pastor a'eadlly preached, if such an adj relive claim Though ill the clearly appointed Biblical prépara
is permissible, -an old fashioned gosprl. The main tlons for a great revival should now be faithfully set in
features of the preaching were : (a) Men are loat by motion, it mnat be admitted that the difficulties are great
nature and dead to all spirit life; (b) They are saved by 
graci only. The method of reconciliation was their ac
ceptance of the substitute God had provided in his Son tention. Conventions, clubs, lectures, Chautauquas,
The vicarious atonement, represented by the blood of eodety, books, magazines, newspapers, philanthropies, deed, if the church is what she ought to be, men will be
Jraus, was constantly emphasized. The people were sappers, " et id otnme genus " swarm like locusts. We aavèd as the natnrai result of a right condition,
often he-rd singing "There is a Fountain Filled with де \n s ^inti Df fog. Ц f, difficult to settle the minds of All of these suggestions are more or less emphasized by
Blood," • J ‘us Died and Paid it AH," and other tender, the passengers until the fog lifts. Even young people the gréât refreshing in Norwich in 1875.—Examiner, 
cross-inspired hymns. 0There was never a suggestion to conventions like the doves in iront of St. Mark’s,
that any part of the Bib’c was untrus. Such a thought The people have been led to doubt the Word of God. 
never clouded the atmosphere- The discussions among the scholars and preachers have

4 There had been for over a year a very remarkable filtered down among the laity. The church is still stal- Readeis pf MBàagNr.BR and Visitor who have not 
8 .turday afternoon monthly covenant meeting, prépara- and progressive, bat much of its virility has been forgotten Mrs Lee’sletter of a month ago about Indian
t jry to the Lord's Supper. So far as the writer knows, 
it wes^e only large meeting of the kind in the State.
The average attendance was 150 Farmers and villagers 
left their work, and came with an enthusiasm and

end the tract.

pie that you mean what you say, and that what you say 
is true.

A final word. We ought to make a distinction between 
a revival and an addition. The first is a growth from 
within, the second is an ell built on to the house. Tbe 
one is spiritual, the other in a measure artificial A re
vival is life again. Sometimes men are saved and added 
to the church, when the church itself ia not moved. A 
Pentecost begins with the church. It is true enough 
that no soul of man can be saved without the divine 
Spirit. But the Spirit may sometimes bless the preach
ing of the Word by a faithful minister or evangelist, 
when the church as a body is not stirred in the least. 
Such work must sometimes be done. But there cannot

f ill

ІІ

be any great or abiding work in a local church, which 
does not begin in the church itself Leaders, therefore,ІІ і er than they were twenty-five or forty years ago. There 

i. mnch more now to fascinate end finally absorb the at- ought to seek the revival of the chnrch Haelf ; their con-
verts will come into a warm spiritual atmosphere. In-

* * *

Indian Work

weakened by the polemic, of errantry and inermntry. Miasion. in Manitoba, will perhap. be Interested to hear 
Greet onion conventions, gathering like Peter'» sheet of more about that*ork. 
every kind, have led the people to believe that certain Jobu SandereoH, our half-bred missionary at Fairford, 
forma of rationalism are jnet ea good end considerably -writing to me on the lest day of the Old Year, eaya 
sweeter than oertain forma of Calvinism. If an orthodoxregularity moat interesting. Nearly every one took some

part. There were a score of brethren end sisters who «changes with a Univeraaliat minister, nothing is
•poke and prayed with apostolic fervor and quiet in- uid. This generation is broad and catholic. We have Christmas evening forty-three were present, and at the
telligence This meeting^f'nce abandoned, was ia full not deepened in proportion to our widening. The yacht clo8« of the meeting a new man came to ask what wxk
awing previous to the great revival, and continued with needs ballast as well as sail. We have exchanged fasting meant by " being saved " for though he had been a
marvelous power for many years. JU was in itself the in- for feasting. We are playing at religion, and not 1rs- churchman since he could remember, yet he had never
anguration and sustentation of a mighty refreshing from vaiHng in spirit. For these and other reasons, the most thought anything in particular about his need of being
the presence of God and his angel* Wave after wave of e*rné»t pastor will find it exceedingly difficult to do his saved from sin. The interview must have béen very
revival spirit broke over the church for ten years, fed best work, according to his best inepirations-more diffi- like that of Ntcoiemui with our Saviour, and I know
and m>ved by th's deep sub-rock spring, ea the Jordan ia пК than the ministers did half a century ago.
fed and moved by the bubbling spring at Baneai. a It ought also to be said, that for a quarter of a would do hie duty faithfully as he has always done.
Greet sacrifices were necessary to sustain snch a meeting. century the trend of spiritual force has turned in the Will not our people in the Msritime Provinces join 
The tithes were bre ujht із, the blessings were poured direction of doing rather than of being, of activity rather vrlth those in Manitoba in asking God to bless the feeble
ont. This gathering had no effect on the next Sunday than doctrine. We have been trying to carry the "cap efforts we are making in that lonely northland to give

ing congregation, except to increase the attendance 0f water," and have not given ao much attention to eav- the gospel to our red brothers ? It would seem as if God
ing souls. A covenant of works father than faith has has called the people who are known as Baptists into

this work in a most unmistakable way. We have native 
Christiana of splendid abilities as evangelists, who find 
keenest enjoyment in preaching the Word, and under 
wise guidance can be need to accomplish great things, if 
God’s people will shoulder the burden of the work, and 

to return to the more important work of redeeming the keep it presented daily at onr Father's throne
At present we are working on Reserves where the 

Chnrch of England also baa missions, not because onr 
people wanted to, but because there was no way ont 
of the responsibility placed on the straggling Baptist 
churches of the North West ; and there are large number* 
of Indians in * the chnrch ’ who are in the aame spiritual 
condition as the man who kept Brother Sanderson at 
to**i t* earns* son venation Christmas night.

that the people seem to enjoy all the services of the 
chnrch more and more. At their prayer meeting on

that Christ’s representative (and also onr representative)

and deepen the attentioe^
Any church willing to Mtebli.h and rarne.tly sustain the church. Mlertone, Institutional churches,

such e m-etlng no», would certelnly reap . similar her- y0BBg men's end young women's Christian eeeodatlone 
V St. and other philanthropies have engaged and rivited 

5 Twenty fire orlhlrty year, ago In e place like Nor- Bttrotlon. We hare been paying rather than preying 
wich, there we. wry little of a frlxolooe nature,to ebeorb Ще i. . healthy elgn. It may be time
the ettentl ш of Christian people. There were few lec
tures. concerts, oyster suppers or theatres. There were Jo* 
no card parti* Qnbe were uuknow^ Social functions What we do mnat alwaye be the evidence of what we
hed no n.mr. It »<eme>d to b. the eepicl.l function of era; it can nexer b. th. condition iUelf. The church*
the father, when hie week wu done, to go home end and their teachers mnat be careful to distinguish between
stay there. Bo, when the meeting, began there wee etat* end result.. To do good to ell men ». we hare
nothing to rtderirach the attention There wu not seen opportunity, is the effect of "Christ in ne the hope of 
a aoar.utioa Indeed, oonx.ettin. had not then begun glory," bet neither for on reel res nor other, le It Christ, 
u------- tham selves like W estera grasshopper. »U ever

J»

There U el* e weed el eeeearagemeet to workers
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I mv th.t I h.d . g00d opportunity to know ot A Day at Mukti. ^  ̂Œolt-?“^«"Vu
the work done by ‘ the church * among the Indiana ; By w B B0G<M. following Inscription in Mahratbi
having vial ^ for ьГіп what". “Mnkti" (pronounced Mookte) meaning aalvation. la .. Nol by mlght nor iT/^tr^'b'u'Tby myS^irlt. aalththe
working, and having taughttor Ivro month, in wlMt 1. .pproprUtely given $o the place where Pnndlta * ’Lord."
regarded as their best Indnitrial School. The Indian la icamabai has gathered together a very large number ol " That rock was Christ "
an extremist ; he la either working out his own aalvation, „ . deserted wives famine oruhan atria and " Upon that rock will I bnild my church.'
nr he la saved so that It la no longer he that sine ; he ia Hindu wid we, deserted wiv , p H , “ Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner atone ; in
or be is saved so in t it * ' women reecned from a life of sin. This she has done to wbom ltl lhe bonding fitly framed together groweth
in these regards like elugg a S ’ y " save them from the cruel miseries of Indian widowhood, onto an holy tenable in the Lord, in whom ye also are
We try to force him into our Saxon monida of what la ^ o( thcm ll80 from lUr?attoni lnd from shame and ’bnllded together f<Jr an habitation of God through the
supposed to be-perfect form,'and, when he doea not go ( aim , lead h , thc.mighty Spirit/' .
,___ __ inmn on him or at least to nut it 1U1U. ucl ” ... „ 6 7 “ That our sons may be as plante grown up in their• ^ been Saviour tflnt they may be fitted for a life of usefulness youth; that our daughters may be as corner stones,
mildly, ait on him, ae perhaps we r and for his service on earth and for an eternal home in polished after the similitude of a palace."
sat upon more or lew rudely by well-meaning men heaven. A great love, kindled and fed by the love of w , 20th September, 1899 ;

Indian converts are very ready to preach, and from Cbrlet fir,t M facr inU> thig eervice year„ Bg0| and has The foundation of this building was laid
whel 1 ?eve iee° here 1 1 Є7Є/ ** rofLs iince led het on 10 constantly widening plans and larger Thie workof Ramabai having now become so widely
mouth the message as acceptably as many of our profes- undertakings. known in Christian lands, money for its support flows in
sionals, a# acceptably, I mean, to their own people ; I am Mukti is quite near Kedgaon Station on the Great from all parts. Toe income from July, 19 o, to July, 1901, a 
not in a position to deliver any statement as to what is Indian Peninsula Railway, 153 miles from Bombay in the WM tepees 148,334 8.1 (about $50,000 1. ami this amount # 
th. mind of Ood in the matter. The Indian convert he. direction oIM.dr... Her. between four and fiveyear, Гп"іі5Р'ПТЬеге it м debt Md m unixpïnSU’bLra* 
•greet deal to leern, » have you and I, and let ua thanki ago Ramabai bought a tract of ground. At that time „ j, . rnle wkb Rim,bll thlt no dcbt be I, enrred. 
God for helping ne to hold onr tongnea until we learn at toe plague waa raging in Bona, where her widows home wb,t ibe Lord p ovlde* by moving his people to send
lea.1 a little before we attempt to teach what we can *nd •cno°1 w“ aad ,,he obliXed * that .he thankfully receive, and expend, in the main-
! ■_ TT P empor.ry reluge lor the girl, and women elwiwhere. tenlnM lnd enlargement o! the work
know ю Imperfectly. omne land wb.ch .he but ..cured at Kedg.on.ome Some of the noticeable le.tnre. which arrert the alien-

There la a great work to be done among the Indiana of aheda were erected, and there the new and larger devel- tlon o(.a vllitor ma_ j* brlefl / mentioned
omnent ol her work began. Then the .ever, lamine of , The happlnei. that evidently ring, in the place. 
.897 came on, and .be began to gather In number, of The Uttle on<.lar<. In„ of child,ah glee, ind gl.dne.. ap- 
*tr.a who were made orpnana by the famine and who ln the ,acM of nMrl tN.„ora«n. the gl.dnea.
were wandering about Inі helpless misery. Prom the gf tho* who have eec.p-d from m.ser, and abuse and
Central Hrovtncea. ftom Gnzerat, and various parla of terror into thla peaceful haven. In tbelr times of recrea-
the Bombay Presidency, orphan girl, and unfortunate tion ш Uugbter «nd .ong. of j ,y are the natural ex
homeless one. were brongul to Mukti, or came oi their prcMion ihe h.ppln... which they h.ve fonndX

. А» nl ТпЛіап «кил........... ... .......... h.hl.ao. -hn OWn?Cf:ïrd;o.Al,:l<eCO,Ul”™nd w*;,lid °?‘ ,nd-a,b- 1. The order and discipline ; so quiet, but so .tractive.

..nde ol Indian children not yet pa.t teecb.ble age who .unit»! building, began to be erected .on a large .cale, Y(m do not aee the exercise of It but the reanlt Lev.
have never had any opportnnlty to even beet that Jeana and the work grew and the number, continued to in- thlng Kem, to mo,e on likc clock WOTk witbold

creese. ... , , noise or harsh commands. One quiet but firm authhrity,
To apeak further about John Sander»., he preach.. U “«еш^опї.пиоГсІо^'п Вотіі^,‘ Dec /th," 5Lr,<ÏÏt,,V°"’ " °ТЄГ ЄІ1' "nd “ ю‘11гоПс< *nd

on three гекгуее, at Falrford. Sandy Bay (Little See- ,901 In company with »me Ir.end. 1 vi.ited Muktt> I Tht eacrtdneM of the place Over the g.'e. are the
kstchewan Reserve), and Lake St. Martins. The St. had heard much about the great work here, bat tBe half words In Mahrathi, " Thou sha t call thy walls Salvation,
Martin’s band did nobly, they gave a plot of ground in WM not , , H.ere ftre. Bb^ul lwo thousand girls and and thy gates Praise and a stranger is at once impress-
the moet central Doattion on the Reserve and offered to womcn in this home ol safety «nd purity and peace, ed with the fact that everything here is lor the Lord. Heme most central position on tne Keierve, ann oncreo 10 Within these extensive ground, .re wcll-venlllaleo com- 1. sr.t in all thimra he i. recoonized «ml honored ln all
procure loge and pnt np the wall, of a building large lortaulc dormuonea to .ccommudatc all ; here are dining that is done : it leait,Hia service, and for Hi. glory.

rooms each 132 leet long by 30 wide, kitchen., .tore- And now one of thc mq.t noteworthy fact, tu this re
houses, gilnutug room, where .sixty hand mill, are at markable achievement, and one to greativ rej ice over ia
work, ou toom, oakery, hoapltal, schoolrooms, room for thll tblt tbc chief agent in it all is . d.ughier ut India,
industrial work, ol vartou. kind., plain dwelling, for the ,t ls B0, the work o(? міміоп.гу Society, or of Kuropean
Pundit, and her a.Maunta offices, guest rooms, and a Mi.alon.rie., bnt an India widow, moved by thc .spirit of
great church. Nearly all the building, are of atone with Ood, le the human inatroment in this mighty work
tiled root., well planned and welt omit. Moat ol the Herein i. to be found great encour.gement It «Ті
bunding atone waa obtained from the large well., of »mething of the pcrfcibilitie. of Indian Chrietlana.
whictt uicte are five, with an abundant supply of pure When hundredstttiore shall be actmUd by the same spirit
water. And throughout the grotmdi are many beaulllal wbicb move, hek and ihall be led into similar nndertak-

den’s house. In this house last summer at the time of young shade trees and fruit trees, and gardens producing ings for the welfare of their people what may we not ex-
large supplies of vegetables. And five years ago there pect to see 1
wa. nothing here bnt an ofxn field ! Ramabala address 1. .. follow. :

All the domeatic • ork of this great settlement is done 
by the inmates. They wash their clothes, sweep all the 

I was not at the service, for I rode off with a guide on buildings, keep their dormitories and -bedding in order,
• two of their ponies я t an early hour th.t Sunday morn- 8'lnd >“= grain (notwheat, but a small grain calledingto keep an appointment at Falrford, twenty-three (.Tbadtatc fm’brü^ca^, tbTmh,^c<£k ^he’tur”

miles away ; a bridle-path we had, which only an Indian and rice (nearly a ton of rice daily, ) keep the water pots
could follow, through sloughs so deep that often I had »nd cooking vessels clean, and tbe brass dishes which
to gather my leg. up in the «addle under me ; and then ?ЬсУ “** ““n«' »u“d the lamPs- besides working. la «a . .. . ’ , . in the gardens, watering the trees, plants, etc.
tn a moment off we went at a cutter through hazel, and _And .n .ttend ,Cho5l. Tne afferent part, of the A Plano Redtal, the program of which i. herewith 
scrub poplars, out into the sunlight over the limitless domestic and industrial work are so arranged that all printed, was given by the stndente, Friday evening, Jan.
meadows. I have a very vivid remembrance of the per- have time for their daily Іеавоц#- There are many classes, 24th. The showing made was most crediiable both to
vicethat followed, for there wa. a houeeful ot men and *nd «Попе department., and all have lour hour, dally the Director Miu Gill more, and to those who participai- 

. . git і* in school and three hours in industrial work. Among ed. The selections presented were of high order and
women, and my interpreter failed to appear. the industries taught are the following: needle-work, generally well and intelligently rendered. The interest

I suppose 1 had not a hundred Otchipwe words alto- embroidery, lace making, weaving, dairy work, oil mak- of the audience was stimulated by the carefully prepared 
gether, and I had to laugh with them more than once at ing, making brooms, making ropes, wicker work, mak- introduction, characterizing the composer, with which 
my helplessness when I tried to get along without my in* b*™1*»0 baskets, cane cXairs and doormats. Tney Miss Gillmore prefaced each number ; and variety waa 

* . , J V, "V l j * j, л *<e tanght to make tboee thingg-for which there is ready secured both by the arrangement of the program by
hook ot proper phrases which I had made up and eale m cvery Indian town and village. which composers of antithetic styles were contraeted, and
had Chief Henry Prince translate for me Into the verna- Ramabai ia assisted in thia great work by her own by the uee in rendition of solos, duets and quartettes, on 
cular, for the l*»guage of Bishop Baraga’s Dictionary daughter Manoramabai, who studied for<time in Eng- one or two pianoe. Without attempting to charactenz; 
was of little more nee than English Una *nd Ашегісв. by Miss A rams, Miss McDonald, Mr. or criticize, (which would be beyond mv province), the

T . _ . , . , t , 1 ж «і. Gadre the secretary, who is an e derly converted tirah- performance oLany where alldidsowell.it may not be
I have had most interesting letters from several of the min, and by many others. There are fifty-two matrons, ambs for me to refer to the excellency of the work of 

Indians of different reserves since coming home, and if and about sixty teachers, and all have their special duties Miss Mary Davison, Hantsport. N. S.. Posi-gradnate 
it were not very plain that my work is here just now, I and departments. Student. Her rendering of Liszt’s “ Gondoliers • wee
would enbv beingr smon» them airain The central aim of the whole work is to lead those who eminently artistic, true In conception, excellent inwomoenpyoeing among tnem again. gsthered here to a personal trust in Christ and a technique, delicate and adequate in expression Misse»

At West Doghead we held a meeting one Sunday even- experience of his salvation. The Pundita and her Elliott and Delap, also, who are to graduate in June, and
ing with the Blood vein Band, a wholly pagan band, aeeietant в seek by ‘personal conversation and instruction to whose Recital we look forward with interest, rendered 
which had not until this year asked for schools and farm to lead each one to a definite faith in Christ. As a re- Weber’s " Oberon" most sympathetically, 
implement, from the Government. So far a. we could ,nU ol the“ effort, upward, of a thousand girl, and vras a moat profitable one, . most creditable i!lu..r«iion 
я K . , .. . , , women are now awaitiug baptism; and none are en- of the excel.ent and pains.aking work that н being done
find out oars was the third religions eervice which had couraged to take thla step until it is believed they have in our Phno Department. H T DrWolfb.
been held among them. They ate certainly in the back- definitely and deliberately yielded their hearts and lives The programme is as follows :
woods of North America, for they are 4 week’s travel to God. The ferm of baptism here is immersion only.
from Falrford, which h.i only a monthly mall aaryice ,.The bl* bcl1 rin*‘ " * 0’e,ld5k,,e"r* morning

... . . ... AVI a11 r,ee* At 4 30 • meeting is held in the chnrch for auntil this summer, when it was changed to semi-monthly Blble leeeon aud preyer Tbil ie ueâally atlended by
service of remarkable uncertainty, about four hundred of the older girls. At 6 a. m.,

I was very fortnnste in my friendships smong the In- soother meeting of the same kind is held and this is at- 
dlana, and felt rather prend of thc name they gave me tend,d bJ tbi.rte*n °r louteen hundred of the yoanger

...____ , , .... ,, . . 1 * , one. і hue the day begin» and all lia hour, are » akll-after I had proved to them that I could take my place fnlly Euott.d to prayer and itndy.nd work and recreation
at the peddle or oar all day beelde any of them. It waa that all in their tnrn have a .hare tn each p«rt. Other 
after I had ateered np through the rapide of the Little devotional meeting» are held ln different .ectlona through.
Saakatchewan that they began to alway. addreaajne and ont th« All.«*« « 8 pm. exceplrom, elderly

w a, Z4 1. .. v V Ï e ^ AJ women who keep welch in the do mitorlee all night,introduce me as Oosakeen," which by interpretation Ybere aleo wsïchmen outside the gates.
means the fore-shoulder, and refeis to one who signs The chnrch iss plein but sightly structure, designed
himself, for it Is time, ~x to seat, when completed, from four to five thousand peo

ple. It ia built of dark gray stone and roofed with Man
galore tiles. It ie two hundred and thirty-two feet long, i. Slayischr Dancr,
inside measurement, end forty-five feet wide and has two (Two Pianos—eight hands. ) v
transepts each one hundred and thirty-five feet long. Misese Huntington, Morton, Boggs and Wort-
The floor Is of teak wood beautifully smooth. I ad- V man.
dressed the two thousand girls and wo неп in this build- a. Gondoliha,-(Vennezta) 
ing, and they did not quite fill half of it. I spoke Mias Mary Davidson.

3. OvgETUB*.--" Oberon,"
(Two Pianoe—four hands)

Mleeee *lliott end D«lap.
•‘•Ood Sate The King.

FEBRUARY ia, 190*.

Canada, and perhaps it is not impertinent to suggest 
thst the " Brotherhood of Man " woflld be a fitting sub- 

irdtecussion now inject, with some tangible bearing, fo 
the columns of this excellent paper. The red-men are 
onr brothers In a very real sense ; and within three days’ 
travel of where onr paper is published there ere thou-

Christ came and died for them and ns.

enough to hold the entire band, If we would help ; an 
undertaking which they had completed before Christ
mas as Mr. Sanderson writes in his last letter. Our In
dian Committee promised to send np lumber and nails by 
boat to the nearest point of call on Lake Manitoba, and 
the material has arrived there, though too late to be 
rafted down the Fairford river last autumn ; and 10 far 
this winter the ‘ church ’ continues to meet in Sam Mars-

Mr. Sharpe’s visit a meeting was held, at the urgent re
quest of both parents, the day after a little child had 
been born. Pnndita Ramabai,

" Mukti," Kedgaon, 
Poona District, 

India.
Ramapatam, India Dec. 23rd, 1901.

4 J* J* J*

Acadia Seminary.
PIANO RBCITAL.

The evening

PROGRAMME. 
РАНТ ONR.

1. Ovrrturb —“ Tannhanser,"
(Two Pianos—eight hands. )

Misera Davidson, Starr, Price, ard Mr Wright.
2. Polonaise — Op 53,

Mr William L Wright.
3. Ovrrturb —Fidtlro," .

(Two Pianoe—eight banda )
Misses Wallace, Spnrden, Gillespie andKCurrie.

4. " Auf dem Waaser zn singen," Schubert. Lint
Miss E. Portia Starr 

A short analytical sketch, by Miss GillmoYe. 
will precede each number. >

PART TWO

Chopin

Beethoven x

Yours very truly,
Bay View, P. В. I., Jan. 20. Jbrbmiah S. Clark.

Л Л Л
I) vorak

Well knows he who used to consider that onr faith and 
knowledge thrive by exercise, as well as onr limbs and
complexion. Truth ie compared in Scripture to a stream- through an interpreter as the language need there ia
fountain ; if her water flow not in a perpetnxl pro- Mehrethi. The perfect order with which they aeeem-
grmdon they sicken into a muddy pool of eonfomity bled and dispersed, without the least confusion and evi-
and tradition.—-John Milton. deotly according to a well-arranged plan, moving note*

Liszt

. Weber #
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. FEBRUARY 12, 1902.4 iOO
: aive criterion as to the moral and spiritual value of 

a religion. Judged by such a test merely, some of 
the most prevalent forms of heathenism must be 
held to be from God. Bat if the question is as to 
that which has, most filled the deepest needs, 
answered the best desires of humanity, inspired it 
with the noblest impulses and nurtured the high
est type of life, there can be no question of Chris 
tianity having proved its right to live and fill the 
earth. There was a spirit and power in (Christian
ity which outlasted the earthly existence of its 
founder. This bad begun to be made apparent at 
the time when Gamaliel gave his advice to the San
hedrim and ^t became more and more manifest as 
time went on. In this connection Dr. Alexander 
Maclaren writes; “The two illustrations which 
Gamaliel gave agree in this, that the death of the 
leader was the dissolving of his followers. Theudas 
died, and his band melted away; Judas perished, 
and his band at once broke up and sought safety in 
separation. Why did not Jesus’ followers do the 
same ? They were beginning to fall to pieces on 
the day of the.resurrection. What arrested the pro
cess, and bound them together ? Can anybody ac
count for their continuance as a community, with
out accepting the fact of the resurrection ? Can 
anybody accept the fact of the resurrection, and 
doubt that it was God’s attestation that Jesus is bis 
tieloved Son and messenger of truth to the world ? 
And, further, the continued existence of the church 
through all ages, in spite of its own sins and its 
enemies' assaults, its diffusion through the world 
today, and the evidence afforded by that of the gos
pel's adaptation to man everywhere and in every 
stage, is a proof that its message is from God. Ga
maliel was right in the test he proposed."

3. Christianity calls for decision. Hither it is of 
God, or it is not. If it has any particular claim to 
consideration, it has a supreme claim upon our 
hearts and wills. The facte that were patent to the 
Jewish Sanhedrin were of such a character as to 
justify and demand the most honest and thorough 
investigation into all the facts that were alleged by 
the Apostles. It was certainly not a matter that 
could honestly be dismissed with “ ifs" and politic 
considerations. If the things which the Apostles 
alleged were true, then events of stupendous signific
ance had been occurring under the very eyes of, these 
members of the Sanhedrin in Jerusalem açd some of 
themselves had taken such part in them that the 
very suspicion that what the Apostles asserted con
cerning Jesus might be true, might well fill these 
councillors with the utmost consternation. And 
yet they talked about these things in which the 
destiny of the lewish nation and the world was in-

mants, to talk of its rights, and to claim considera
tion on account of the benefits it confers. The 
liquor traffic is to be condemned, not only as a 
wicked and slothful servant on the ground that it 
has failed to use the talents in its hands for the in- 

of the nation’s wealth and well-being, it is to

flDcsscnocr anb Dtettor
Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin

ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.
be condemned as a positively baneful and pernicious 
influence, a kind of black art which so diabolically 
changes* the seeds of wholesome grains and fruits of 
the earth that they spring up into a harvest of ad

venom with the
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Some Important Truths.
A careful study of the Bible lesson for the current 

week should have the efleet of .strongly impressing
upon our minds some truths of a very important 
and cardinal character.

1 There is first the truth with respect to author- 
movement which forces the men who have their jn mattersof religious faith and practice. Chris-
wealth by the liquor traffic to enter the field of tianity means liberty from all human tyranny over 
argume t in defence of their interests Not long the conscience It is the denial of any authority in 
since a deputation of the liquor men of Ontario, to religion depending upon the will of man. When 
the number of about 800, waited upon the Govern- any xman or any body of men, assumes to direct 
ment of the Province with the purpose of showing 
cause xvhy a Prohibitory Liquor I,aw for that Prov
ince should not lie enacted The delegation repre

The Plea ot the Liquor Business.
The cause of Temperance stands to gain from any

il î*
other men as to what they ’’shall believe and teach 
and do in matters religious, it is not sufficient to 
speak in the name of some traditional authority, 

sented the brewer* distiller», hotel and asloon keep however ancient or worthy of respect. He or they 
era, holders of shop licenses, coopers, cork makers. mu8t j„ the light of the latest and the clear-
hopgrowens and other industries depending In whole tal revelation of truth that God has made to men. 
or in part on the liquor trade There was a Mr. We find "he apostles firmly and fearlessly declaring 
Sleeman to speak for the brewers and diatiVers. a 
Mr. Collins to represent in like manner the hotel/

before the Sanhedrin their adhesion to the new 
faith in'jesua Clfrist and asserting their duty to pro

keepers, a Mr. Smith who pleaded the cause of the claim that faith, on the ground that it was neces- 
llcenaed shop-keepers, s Mr Forrestsll sods Mr. aary to obey God rather than men, and that they 
Freysing who respectively uttered their strenuous could not be silent concerning truths of such tremen- 
ptotests on behalf of the coopers and the cork and ,ious significance committed to them as a|K>atlea of 
bottle makers. The Meicurius of the delegation,

I, !•

,

Jesus. They could not seem to deny, e.vcn by sit 
cnee, the things which they had seen and heardhowever, was Mr James Haverson. Solicitor of the 

License Holders’ Association, who went Into the The truth which had been revealed to them through
argument upon its financial bearings-in some detail. 8ГШЧ. rea80n. faith—the revelation to them in Jesus.
According lo bis showing, the amount of capital hia life and doctrine, his death and resurrection 
invested in the.liquor business in Ontario amounts with th, ц„1у Spirit’s presence and power in them 
to *74 ООО ■«. The amount paid annually by the selves andin the company.ofhelievyrs,constituted for 
brewers and distillers to the farmers of Ontario for thcm an „„thority infinitely htrffier "than could be

the deliverance of any hutnaa Council, howevergrain and bops is placed îjt $2,382,000 ; to the
trailsj>01 talion companies, $450,000 ; in wages by grcat and venerable might be ils character and its 
the distillers and brewers, $1,200,000, andin other history. No doubt but that councils have their 

place. The deliverance of any body of spiritual men,outgoings, $i 012,000, while the retailers paid in 
wages si. ,5,«,.000. or an annual expenditure of 8etkiug, in the light of all available truth, to
*i 5 Soo • Now probably even Mr. Solicitor reach sound conclusions as to what is right in relig- 
Havers,,,, would hardly be bold enough to deny that ious faiti, am] ргас1ісе. is likely to be valuable, and
if. alter the employment of all this capital and labor is aiways to be treated with respect. But such
and the 1 xpCnditnre of so large a sura in wages to body possesses no authority to bind the consciences

, convert the useful products of the field into intoxi- ofmenor to execute punishment upon those who ~^olvrd in lhe lanKua8e of peradventure. They
rating drink and have it presented to the lips of are unable to receive its deliverances. As the truth Ina^e no effort to investigate the truth of the

if, after all this, the product of the liquor of God revealed to the apostles through Jésus Christ AP°Sties’ teaching, but commanding them again
makers’ art,should be suddenly turned aside from an(j the Holy Spirit was authoritative for them as not to sPeak апУ more in the name of Jesus, they

, its intended courte and poured, with the sewerage against any deliveranceof the Sanhedrin or anything beat them and let them go. And the challenge of
of many cities, into Lake Ontario, it would be a that Jewish Rallies might teach in the name of God, Christianity for honest investigation is surely just
matter of, large gain to the Province as a whole. 8o also must that truth be authoritative for us as as authoritative to-day. No man can without guilt
But if anyone should propose to establish an enter- against the deliverance of any council ancient or Put its claim aside, as if it were not a matter of
prise which should use up the capital of a country modern, or the word of any man. who assumes to
to the extent of $15,500,000 annually in addition to speak with authority in things spiritual. And 
a high rpte of interest on $74.000,000 of invested the truth concerning Jesus was, for the early Chris-
capital, and then pour out upon the ground as water tians, the answer to the question o, supreme interest
the final product of all this investment of capital and and the truth in Jesus the thing cf supreme author-
labor, it certainly would be considered an insane ity for faith and practice, so it is for us the thing of
business and one which the Government should dis-

.
Ml

4 great concern to him whether the claims which are 
made upon ntfen in the name of Jesus Christ are true 
or not. For if Christianity is not true, then he is 
without hope, and if Christianity is true, then he is 
condemned because he has not believed upon the Son 
of God whom the Gospel declares as the only 
Saviour of men.

as

first and final importance to know what Jesus 
and is, what his doctrine is and what the Holy 
Spirit teaches concerning Him. This is for us the 
word that has authority, and to this criterion all 
pronouncements of men and councils must be

courage as much as possible. Under such circumstanc
es, doubtless, a multitude of voices would be raised to

Л Л Л

!i Editorial Notes.demand its prohibition. But if the liquor business 
were only as bad ^as that, if it mea^C only wealth 
spilt upon the ground as water that cannot be gath- brought, 
ered up, the evil might be borne with comparative

“ What ie the drinking habit anvway but eelfish- 
neaa?" aaka the Casket. That ia indeed, for the moat 
part what it ia in its begininge, but in the case of2. The origin and paternitv of Christianity are 

equanimity. The damning indictment against the to be judged by results. This was the test which 
liquor business is not that the'e are no results, but

many
drinkers it becomes rather a surrender of self to the 
domination of nnbridled appetite, and in the end a 
despair and perdition.

Gamaliel would set up. Therefore, he urged, Do 
Upt adopt severe measures with these men, do not 

they are. Kverywhere"and, continually, it is the pro- be too impatient to stamp out thia heresy.. Give it 
moter of vice, of poverty, crime and unhappiness. It some line Ifit is merely of man’s invention, it 
is a parasite upon all legitimate industries Its effect will destroy itself; if it be of God you cannot pre
is to poison the sources of a country's life, reducing vail against it. Whether the doctrine which the
its productive strength, crippling and brutalizing ap0stles were preaching was of God or was not. was 
its manhood, degrading womanhood, the home and to this learned Rabbi, apparently, a question which 
the chi Id life, in proportion aa Its people are affected he did not feel himself under any obligation to under 
by the Influence of the traffic. It ie largely respons Uke to solve. His position was not therefore one 
ible for the Crimes which fill onr prisons, for moat of ,0 indjcàte great moyl earnestness but his sdvice
the poverty which afflicts our land, it Is in one way waa ,hrew<l and politic In reference, to the present
or another associated with almost every kind ofSlcr emergency The test proposed is one whlrh, In Its 
and crime And yet this istbe business which sends iarges, meanlog, Christianity need not fesr to meet, 
deputations to stand before Oo vim menu eud Pailla- The mere fact of continuance ia of course no deei-

that there an results, and that these results are what1-’
—Rev. W S. Raineford, Rector of St. Paul's Bplecopal 

church. New York, who wee r-ported e short time ego 
aa laying in e public address thet the W C. T. U 
doing the devil's work Is sgsin reported is saying that 
he neeer experienced cnnyerelon or the new birth end 
that he 1« absolutely opposed to ,Bcll doctrine, 
letter étalement will doebll
quartern ns throwing m light upon the former one. 

—There ie

The
manybe regarded in

no greeter foe to true religion then that in- 
eineerily of heart end Hfe which menifeete Iteelf in men 
end women in the endeavor to eernre e reputation for 
eirt*. which the, do -ot pwm It wse not uponaom. 
lap* lato open Iniquity that ,h, terrible rebuke and 
”*nde* “*• I» U» CMS 0< Ananias end gepphlr., but

. 23Й

’
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upon that lying to the Holy Ghost involved In playing a elided that we had mnatered Importance enongh to eng- ago, and by hie atraightforward manliness as well as by
false part in the church. The chnrch can afford to open geat candidates for local offices In the town. These his preaching ability has won the enthusiastic support of
its doors ta the vilest publican who comes praying a nominations wsre endorsed by a list of our most respect- his own congregation and the esteem of all denomina-
prayer of true repentance, but it cannot afford to welcome able business and other gentlemen, who manifested a lions. The past year has been financially a successful
to its fellowship those—however respectable they may very creditable readiness to co-operate along the line of one, but like so many others Pastor Beals has to regret
be—who are keeping back part of the price. needed reform. And what happened Why to our as- the lack of spirituality and the few enverrions, though

m,.»_______ . ... . л _____, ___ tonishing and agreeable surprise the whole staff of tem- he is not lacking a band of noble and earnest helpers.i nar are recognize an act or a course or action as ... — , 4 , , ,
binding upon ..... religion, duty. i. no .officient reran P™“"'n */' ‘,ected »“h » 8°od™*l°ril’' У"' ‘ * T u.'Js? J
why « ahonld demand .6 h.ee It inforced by dell law. now ,e ** ,h*',U l»P°~iWHty contributed to ddtfrom Be.nge4.tW.lden and praying (or a rich

for Sunday Uw. on the ground that religion ed.bli.he. lhe *oen; *“d **‘d' Р»'«У l«»"K »'ber with Prato, Pieher. The journey up feon\ D.gby w.e
Sunday u a day of cart and worship. He will hue hU ‘econd,r^ principle., h.nd. were lifted up In the in- m.de more pleurant by the company and Were., ion
argument upon the ade.oUge to the community of a day ІЄГЛ*1 °! 4®ht *nd doty*
of red and upon the right of tbora who dedre to womhlp Noe iB lookin* °”r lh‘ dln.tton.eome eolce whl.per., to St John. The coming week will be .pent on Pa.tor
to be unmoleatad'I And yet on, Bodon contemporary "Ю" *re "ot Seld “d “ B«r 8lv”'
..y., " mch is the extfnt of popular confudan about thi. ?” ‘° wickedne- He would more frequent у Cleme nUport, Feb. 7.
matter, that w. have n.eer mad. thi. point without °“°Л „ V” “ ? V
recelelng from on. to a doaen communication., «king whlt d'"clton “ *" m,k‘ “ c t0 *
whether we do not bell.ee that the Uw of God ought to ”*” wh,re w,nt t0 leld *nd wh^ Tb”e '* *°ш‘- 
be obeyed." » thing reasserting, recuperative, reconstructive, there is

something of e redeeming character in man at his low- Thr Color op His Soûl By Zoe Anderson Norris
3jf x 7,4 Inches, 220 pp., deckle edge paper, bound 
in while Japan vellum. Cover designs and title 
page by J. L Bryans. Price $1.00. net Postage, 
6 cents. New York and London : Funk & Wsgnalls 
Company.

of Dr. Kelrstead, who was just returning from bis trip

R J. COLPITTS

vЛ Л Л
New Books.

—Certain West India Islands have recently been trana- est. The Prodigal may come to himaelf ; the Good
ferred through purchaae and sale from Denmark to the Samaritan is somewhere on the way, he may be near.
United States Several question* have been discussed 
during the extended period covered, by negotiations on 
the subject, e g , whether it were expedient for Denmark 
to sell ; whether it were expedient for the United States 
to purchase ; whether Denmark should sell for what the 
United States were willing to give ; whether the United 

' States should give the price which Denmark was willing 
to take. The one thing that seems to have been taken 
for granted has been that the inhabitants of the Islands

** Blest is the man to whom is given 
The instinct that can tell,
That God is in the field when He 
la most invisible." Mrs. Zoe Anderson Norris is perhaps, tb£ most widely 

known writer of newspaper sketches in the United 
States. In "The Color of His Soul" she has achieved 
her first book. In it are apparent all the element* of 
style which made her newspaper sketches so popular.

D. H. M.

Л Л J
Notes By the Way.

A few more word, were promised in regard to Tiverton. The novelette,^.ItU mo*,Uy cU^medJo be, ^consiat. 
A very few will suffice. Tiverton 1. «itu.ted on the “n New’ŸorkJUnffied by°tb™np^erU«Win
north-eastern end of Long I.land, ten miles from Free- moet of them of a very striking character, Cecil Mellon, 
port. It also launder the pastoral care of Rev. В. H. the color of whoee sonl ie in controversy Cecil la repre-

A sented as a young enthusiast, the disciple of Dr. Herron, 
u the Radical professor. He proclaims the socialistic 

doctrines of Herron and indorsee bis matrimonial 
théorie*. Dolly, who telle the story, and may be as
sumed to represent the author, doubts the condition of 
"wage-slaves," from the "ice-man" to the "chorus» 

—,... . . ... , . ... girls.*' Her stories are brimful of hnmor and pathos
Of this place it is impossible to speak without calling and eympathetic human interest One story, in particn- 

to mind at the same time its venerable pastor, Rev. J. C. lar, that of the Kindergarten School, has all the wit and 
Morse, D. D. In the mind of every Baptist who knows cleverness of Josephine Dodge Daskam’s sketches on the 
anything of the history of his denomination the two are 
indissolubly connected. About sixty-two year* ago the

/g his carpenter shop came from her lodgings 
to the Neck, having been called of G>d to preach the un- mother. Dolly tak 
searchable riches of the everlasting Gospel. On March 
31st, 1842, (or 1841 according to the Year Book) he was 
ordained to the ministry in the little chnrch Rt Water
ford. Later as hia powers matured and his s’rength be
came known and recognized alluring offers c»me from 
other fields of service but were steadily . refused. Here
he has remained year after year strong in the affection Lkttkrs on Lifr, by Claudine Clear, 
and esteem of hie people, having seen the passing away

had no interests In the matter that demands considers, 
tion. When the governors are able to come to terme 

r "the consent of the governed " is reckoned on aa a 
matter of course. Howe, and he is loved here no less than at Freeport, 

few hours' work on Friday increased materially the sub
scription Hat here and by mill time I was ready to cross 
the ferry, and retrace my steps up

—The large audience which on Wednesday evening 
last filled the school-room of Germain St. church to hear 
Dr. Keirstead apeak of the impressions received by him 
during his recent trip to the old countries was repaid aa 
an audience seldom is on such an occasion for its ex
penditure of time and money. The Professor interested 
bis hearers as he spoke of the places he had visited and 
the natural scenery of the different countries, his des
cription of a sunrise in the Vale of Chamouni being 
especially fine. And the interest steadily deepened aa 
he proceeded to speak of the things which had appealed 
the most strongly to his own intellectual and spiritual 
nature,—the architecture, the sculpture, the painting^ 
of thepld world, the treasures and historic associations 
of its ancient buildings, and of the men — especially 
those prominent in the political and religions life of 
Great Britian at the present time. The Professor had 
been fortunate in being able to hear a considerable 
number of the most distinguished among these, and his 
characterization of these men and of the life of which 
they are a part was a treat of the richest kind.

—We trust that in many homes and many churches the 
request of President Trotter, made in the Messenger 
and Visitor last week, for prayer on behalf of our 
educational work, and in connection with the day of 
prayer for Colleges, would be heeded. The request, we 
may be sure, was no perfunctory one. Those engaged 
in this work feel its responsibilities, its difficulties, and 
the importance of the issues dependent upon it as others 
cannot They feel the need of divine guidance and 
support, and the assurance that in the churches and the 
homes of the land the voice of prayer is being raised for 
them will inspire tnem with new heart and zeal in the 
great work in which they are engaged. And when we 
consider how great are the interests involved for onr own 
denomination and for the world in the permanent atti
tude as to moral and religions issues of those who are 
now being educated in onr schools, we must perceive 
that the endeavor to give these young lives such charac
ter and direction that their influence shall ever be exerted 
strongly and intelligently on behalf of Chriat and his 
authority in the world, is one that calls for onr moat 
earnest and prayerful sympathy.

Л Л Л
Victory and Reflection.

Dki« Editor The good citizen, of Pimboro, N.
S,. gained a substantial moral victory on Tuesday, Feb.
4, that і,. I think, worth «porting. Dnring the l«t few T° “■« d"*»* °* mJ kw d„. work on the N.ck „ the Pr„bTterl.n. of Canada can r.Le one million 

11 tetmed tb“ tb= «vil one had afaaolnte control, or •»“ ** пппееемагу and uninteresting. Sonda, a . h.„ of doI1.r, for . lh,nkofftrim in „« , r„r. 
that mm raled in civic affair.. W. preached, lectored, d‘X f ‘term Service „.. held et Cen.reville in the iHrel ,ort lLoallnd B.pt,st. c.n ml,, fifty ih'oi.nd In
held m»«e meeting., battered the power. th.t be with morning, bnt is before mentioned the storm kept ever,- foor '
petition, and prayer., and .till the enem, became t**1? -t home at Watelfcrd in the afternoon. The writer
■tronger and we aeemed to be laughing atocka in the w« expected at Roaawa, (fonr miles further up) in the
e,ea of the public and eapeclall, in the e,e« of a defiant evening, and ao drove"np during the afternoon, but the r,i,e * million dollar. In one year, anrcly forty Ihon.and
enemy. etorm Increased, and everyone, very wiiely, atayed at

Some months ago we organized a division of the Sona home. ▲ few months ago some special meetings were in fonr years I Of course they can if they will to do it f
of Temperance, hoping thereby to arrest the power of the held in this section of the field, the pastor being «elated Beautiful "In Memorisin'' cards are fnrnlehed'for those
deadly stream somewhat. All the evangelical minlatere by Rev. F. H Beale of Dlgby. A gracions revival was paying five dollars to have the name of a'loved one pre-
of the town became affiliated with it, and also a gtydly experienced and nine were added to the chnrch by hap- served on onr " Memorial Roll." Those who have ai-
ГГЛ0” r”peCtlble Cbrl*,Un cttiMD*' '“Coding tira,. ready paid can have the* sent to them on sending . two
.„і иект'МІ‘0Г " The Parrsbori) Leader," DIOBV. cent stamp to H. F. Adams, Fredericton, N. B. Write
n intelligent temperance enthusiast, and in every sense This place was reached Wednesday. The present pas- Names of Deceased and Donor very plainly, also date of 

* l ve* broad, up-to-date, humanitarian. Well we con- tor, Her. F. H. Beals, cams here from Само over a jeer btiHi and death.

DIGBY NECK.

same subject; together with an appreciation of idner 
beauty that is Mrs. Norris’s own In her Investigations, 
Dolly meets a young girl, a seamstress, who is ejected 

because ahe is about to become a 
- _ee her to a maternity hospital, where 

she dies in childbirth. Her betrayer, the man who 
preyed upon her small wages, and then cast her off, 

re, and in him Dolly recognizes the upstart social 
the athiest and egotist, Cecil Mellon. Mrs. 

Norris' style combines sprightlinees and purity of ex
pression. Her book is interesting as a story, and atill 
more ao aa a study of some phases of modern social life

young man, J. C. Morse, leavi

■Pg» er,

This new volume of short essays by " Claudius Clear," 
of all who at his coming were standard bearers, while t etter knapn as Dr. W. Robertson Nicoll, editor of ! hr 
tho* whom he first knew** prattling children have be- British Wcrkly and The Expositor, will hr gladly re- 
come the officers and leaders in the activities of the ceived by the many readers who have lenrned to appreci- 
chnrch. Few indeed of the present membership can re- ale the charm of the author', atyleand the ranily and
TTv.vwK*, „41_____. та 1 л ... 1 , . robustness of hia thought. This we may justly call amember any other pastor. It i. doubtful whether such rlrc book both been* there are not many writer, now- 
a record can be duplicated in all Baptist history,—cer- a-days who make any serions attempt at e«say writing— 
tainly not in these provinces. Next month, Dr. Morse and fewer still who succeed—and also because of the 
will celebrate hi. elghty third birthday, hot in hi. erect Jntrinric vaine of it. contents. It is withal a very <le- 
and vlgoron, form and keen intellect there are no indi-
cations of senility. Tiddvill, Little River, S indy Cove, than demands thought. It is the kind of hook to pick np 
Centrevllle, Waterford, Roas#ay,—these are hie preach- ,or » «pare half hour, when one is a bit weary with the
lug stations snd on the wind swept Neck ere enough to work °' tbe d*T ?r wllb thlnn* *” general Its 270 page.

xyf . are occupied with 27 essays, an average of ten pages each,tax the strength of any man. Yet except In the worst ,nd p|,l„ folk and learned folk will re.nl and re read 
storms, Dr. Morse is able to keep his appointments, and them with rich enjoyment The variety t>i subject 
on the Sabbath which I spent on the field he drove to rtT7 considerable, different moods of mind
Waterford in a storm which kept the whole congregation lnd °' 'T*"", ?,”d r'h"e uTh'r' *»

. . r * * eaaay on " Samnel "—not the Prophet, but the family
cat, and there is another entitled “ Broken Hearted." 

Not only is the pastor of the Dlgby Neck churches None of them are written in an nnaerious vein and none 
strong physically and mentally, he ie also Strong doc- ere BO wrious »* to be heavy. There are gleams of 
trinally.and in this characteristic th, people to ^of
whom he minister» resemble him. Being accustomed іюок reflects very attractively the thoughts of an ohscrv 
to strong meat they have no rtlieh for pan. A sugar- ant and discriminating mind upon * variety of more or 
coated gospel would meet with little favor on Dighy leee homely subjects and the delight which the reader 
Neck. Yet rame may overlook the fact th.t election fi”d» I” snch . book I. in part tine to the fact that it rx- 

, ... # presses many of his own conclusions upon subjects, and
and prede.tln.tlon are not tbe "milk of the Word" ra eerily and n.tnrallv withe! that he alnioat f.ncle. th.t 
which is recommended for the "babes in Chriat." Bnt he might have written it himaelf.

—Published In Canada by Fleming H. Revell Com
pany, Toronto, Ont. Price 11.23.

for one whose doctrinal blood la a little lacking in the 
iron of these troths a few weeks’ visit among these 
churches would be an excellent tonic. Л Л Л

If three hundred thousand Baptists of Hngland can

Baptists in the Maritimes can raise a twentieth that sum

L
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•' That's so,"’ snd the'*m*nly voice trembled s little, your doorway doesn't prove that one of your hens 
' Now we get off here, Mrs. Brown. We'll soon be st has hatched a big flock of chickens, a dl that your 

Lnm, .ith пмг rharVv ” next door neighbor has stolen them all. Now, IЛ. XL left th« era together, Uie о, me ^ Ті

sengers .followed them, and more than one thought.to drawer>in r grandfatber's desk, you will find 
himaelf, "It ie to be hoped that Charley will always ЦГ9 i picked it up on the floor after you had 
prose himself worthy the love of such « mother " gune home, Saturday. ”

* few minutes later the old lady was hendloK over the "I'm Very glad to get it agaiu,” Cecilia aaid,
bedside of her only son. Tears fell from her eyes on the eiowly, a minute or two later, her nose buried in the 
feeered brow. He was tossing restlessly from side to sachet She seated herself on the sofa and watched 
side, unconscious of his surrounding», snd seyeral times her grandmother. "Grandmother, " she anid pres

ently, " Are you going to say, "Now you see t 
■No " grandmother smiled "If you can’t see 

and remember for yourself, it isn’t much use to do 
it for you."—Sunday School Visitor.

* * *
Confidence With Mother.

Charley's Mother.
She. wn* little, end old, rt»d quite shabbily dressed 

She bed some trouble in getting on the car, for, oM tgeiog 
used to cltydifét she knew nothing ebout the " stoppent 
crossings, ” end so petientlv welted et the wrong corner, 
thus sllowing two cafe to pas* her >

At length the third gripman, mbre observent then 
either of the others, motioned to ber^n ero*e the street, 
end slowlv snd with difficulty she/climbed the steps, 
holding on tightly tc her basket

The cer started before she had secured a seat, and ahe murmured. " Mother, oh mother !" 
was nearly thrown to the fl»r, but at length she was 
seated l et ween two men ; one of them was reading the

r
1 ailing on her knees, the mother raised her heart in 

to the God in whom she trusted. She arose,prayer
•trengtbened, and as site passed her toil-h-rdened hand 

the boy's head, the old familiar touch agemed to 
arouae him. for he opened his eyes and fixed them on 
her*

morning paptr
The old lady glanoed 

gers aeemed unsympathetic and engrossed in their own 
■ flairs How different was every one in this la»ge city 
from the friendly neighbors out el Salisbury

" Pare Ve shouted the conductor so close to her ears

timidljXround, hot the peeeen

He was a shy little fellow, quite undemonstrative 
But he bad a secret in his little heart 

a secret which he wished to share with the dearly

th.t she ttsrfvd nervously H look her eome tlm. Ю h„, been re.ched The mother was sitting by the window with her
pull elf her nvvlly darned Colton gloyes. and to fnmble In A 0f ,ro,Knllion »ppe»r«l In Charley’» face, and sewj„g basket at her side. She was darning a hole
the dvptba of hrr prebel for Ihe nveeveery change. The e,th . „j,,, lm|l,, he faintly eal.l, " I khew you'd come, j„ tbe knee of the shy little fellow’s stocking. The
conductor grew Impatient. mother ; for a» noon aa I got aick I naked Chrlat to «end boy edged up to his mother with an important look

" Fare, ma’am !" he again ioaiited. fl)r yon " on his face, as if he were to divulge something of
” Via, air." ahe aaid, netting down her banket " Inet ,. Ao(, he ,, f,|,hlnl that promlaed," laid Charley'a great importance, as he whispered : 

aaaoonael c.n, Mlater. Them a agg. In that brake!, ao molh„ " Mamma, I wish to tell you a great secret, but I
don't break'em 1m Inkin’ 'em to Charley, yon nee." a* . wish you to promise never to tell it—not even to

A ... ............  ’"ih,C °" m°" thlD àn‘ *' ‘bb “* « pa ,. , N lm[MM0os.I«rUei=TyKmyedeWa,, Will promise never to

Aunt Paulina s Nose. tell my ,itti, boy s secret, what is it ?"
The boy bent down lower and whispered in his

in his nature.heart eh* awaited the reenlt.With a wildly-besting 
Much depended on whw follvwed, for the criais of the

I

hibitlon of artleeaneae, but the conductor egain stolidly
ex « met , ar- , , One day when Cecilia Barret went to eat dinner

At length five pennies were produced from * wel worn her 8гап(іШОІьЄг, she tatked a great deal about mother’s ear :
little puree, and presented with trembling hand. Some- a sachet she had lost. " Maijorie Greenough is my sweetheart. Now,
how, before she canid get the money, two of the pennies •• It was a lovely perfume, grandmother,1' she don't you ever tell ! "

said, "and the dearest little blue silk case- a kind The boy's finger was held up as a sign of guaran- 
The conductor e'.ooped and picked them np, while she of a pale blue—just-lovely. "But"—she shook her tee for his mother, and with his face covered with 

appealingly : ^ head slowly—"I know vfrell enough where it is. blushes that be had been so communicative, he
" Now be sure you let me off at the right place. Milter, Сап 1 have another piece of pie, grandmother ? We looked up into his mother’s face A smile was on

for I’m « «tranver here in your town and Charley ЮТ» it never have this kind I know well enough Ruth it as she-aid “ Marjorie is a sweet little girl, or 1 m a atranger here in yonr town, ana Lbartey му. u pettingiU.,_well r say found j,_ for she smells The boy had confided to his mother what to him
1 * e89> ° °® iu8t like it, and you can’t deceive my nose." was a sacred secret ; it was in her keeping. Mother

“ What street, ma am the conductor demanded. Grandfather laughed as he pushed back his chair. liked Marjorie. With a happy heart he went off to
She hesitated. " Seems to me it a Walnut street, near— Please excuse me, Calista, " he said; "but don’t play.

" No such street on onr line," he announced let Cecilia go until you’ve told her about her great, Two hours later he came back to his mother in
" Please say that over again, sir," she said, eagerly, great Aunt Paulina ’s nose. She may have inherit- tears, and in broken tones exclaimed : 

not catching the hastily-uttered words. I'm herd of hear- edit." " You told, mamma, you told, and you promised
ing, you see." " Grandfather loves to make fun, " sighed Cecilia, you would not ! Kate has told Leslie and the bova,

" There's a mist tke about the street," be repeated, as he went out. and grandmother began to gather and they have been laughing at me
courteously touched bv her evident bewilderment, up the forks and spoons and put them into a pitcher " Why. what do you mean, my child ? I did not

•• There’, no .uch «reel in th. city." of hot water. „ ^ lei! Kate* word I pramiwl I would not. "
- . . .iii’ iu і і " Your great, great Aunt Paulina, she .said— " No. but you told Aunt Helen when she came to

e re і t< t ie o - si y s *У«*. *ш e c * *** * " please hand your grandfather’s cup and saucer, see you this afternoon, and Kate was in the hall and
prslinglv *t the passengers sitting opposite, who began ^ely was your grandfather’s aunt. Yon may have heard vou, and she said you and Aunt Helen laugh - 
to get interested. heî picture in some old album, but she died ne- ed. Oh, mamma, I did not think you would, after

" Oh, whst shall I do ?" she cried, clasping her hands fore you were burn She was always discovering you promised ! I will never tell you any of my 
*' How esn I ever find Charley in this dreadful place ? ' some wonderful thing that never was except in her secrets again !"

The young man sitting on her right now spoke up in a imagination 
kindly tone. ".See here ; can't I help you a little, The little girl at the end of the table grew a trifle 
Aunty ? I used to live in th country myeelf, and know pinker than before but grandmother wiped a spoon 
how v„n f«|. Who i. Cher ley > ■ eompoeedly, »*d went on without looking at he,.

„At. , ... a ,, , .. . . ... ... "One winter her brother Ivzra took ma poor.
, sr * sa t m a vo ce a rem > e< w fHendleaa boy frdtu the State Keform School. The Ah! ills often the .case that children are kept

emotion, " Ch.rley » mv dra. boy, .nd he . .Ick I felt ^ wall ,!en™ Vn. lv I ,ra and hi. wife from confidence, with pother for juat
he d get down when away from hume and mother. Bat wcre kind to him.ym^Wu' lived with them for years, A promise given to a child should 1
I've asked the gov! Lirdto take care of my boy. He *nd made я цінніyâ^n, but that first winter Uncie that to grown persons. One may say that such af-
writea how kind the lady is who keeps the boarding Kr.ra and Aunt Cfatmine were both called away sud- fairs are not of much moment besides weightier ones
bouée—" denly one day, and Aunt Paulina went to keep that come up every day but they are.

" Ah !'' interrupted the yonng man, taking her tremb house The next day she came over here and be The little fellow's secret was one of great impor-
ling hand. " Charley, did you aay ? What other name gen to talk about Henry. ' Held cleaned out the tance to him The telling of it to mother required
—not Chatlev Brown?"' doughnut pot before I got the*e she said, and I along deciding, but mother would never make a

can't find out what he's done with ‘cm, either. He promise and break it The secret was safe with
can’t have eaten them all, for Caroline always такса mother, and so he told her. There is nothing so
• po

Ї

slipped from he. nervous fingers.

» ;

What could that mother say ? To her the little 
fellow's secret was a trivial affair—a cause for a 
smile and a little merriment with Aunt Helen—but 
nevertheless her promise was sacredly given to the 
chi'd

such reasons, 
be as sacred as

'• Yes ; Charley Brown ie his name. Yon don't happen 
to know him, air ?" And ahe looked wietfnlly.

" Br'hapa I do, Aunty. Mv mother keeps boarders, 
and one of them ie very aick 
Brown, and he’a from a Utile place out weet of hjtre— 
let's see—what does he call it ?

" Salisbury, sir," with a sob in her voice.
*' Yea, yea I that's jaet It. How Incky that I found 

you, Mrs Brown."
" Can't call it luck, dear young man," and ahe raised 

her wrink’ed face toward heaven "It's an answer to

t full.' helpful to children as confidence in their mothers.
We asked her how she knew there were any, The knowledge that they can go to them with their 

Hie name la Charley but she ааі<І she smelled them, Just made, says trouble* and joya and talk them over, getting wia- 
*he, 'when I got there. F.zra and Caroline hadn’t dom and good counsel regarding them, haa proved 
been gone ait hour, and she must have fried them • safeguard to many a child The mother spoken of 
the last thing 1 know doughnut* when I amell above not only broke her promise, but exposed hef 
'em, she aaid. ~ f V child to ridicule, which, with hi* sensitive nature,

" She atayed there a week, and she hunted for w»a mote than he could bear Selected,
those doughnut* all the time Henry was a -timid 
bury, uaetl to a very strict rule, and to being found 
fault with, and he was ao afraid of htt hr wouldn’t

prayer, ,u It , j„.t litre m, p-ectooe Lord to ladt) m. tl„ houw « I.......uld !
like this He knows whale etupld, blundering way I ly 
have when I'm in a étrange place, and he put us both In he 
the same car to day, ao 1 could find my boy Prate? his " He thought she wee era/y si

to.him about eating on th< nI\ ai і • 
sins, and we were afraid he would run away, but 
Uncle K/ra and Aunt Caroline came home at the 
end of the week, and then Aunt Paulina went home, 
but not until ahe had found out about the dough 
nuts. ’’

" WeH. I knew 1 was the name of eome nut," aaid old .. Did the boy lnUe them ?" Cecilia had finished 
Mrs. Brown, triumphantly. “ Them eggs are for the pie, and was listening eagerly.
Charley. Row ie my dear boy to-day. air ?" Grandmother laughed softly, as she settled the

The young man turned hie head, aay*ng, evaaively, spoons in the holder. "There were not any to take. 
" He will be a eighj better off when he sees his mother." Aunt Caroline had put the pot of doughnut fat on 

" Bleas you for eayin' them words, dear young man, *° heat, when the message came that her brother 
Of course he'll be àll right eoon. Hie ma'e hand ie hard, was sick and she put it away again.without mak
but It f~j.»'t<" *° «7 bo, th.n.n,bod, ,1m’». He_r mg shed vlgsmel Ahem, then," said Cecilia. "She 
often told m. th«t my poor cracked voice hu seemed bad a,pretty good nose after all
like music to ht* e»rs. I toll yon, eir,"there’, no one like “ She smelt a little fat," replied grandmother, 
mother to a homesick boy." gravely. " But as Uncle Ezra said, an eggshell in

л л л
A Difficult Task.

. , . , . ..... Hairy came bach frqm the Sunday »< h«»ol
Anything and that made hr. feel still surer that » trachrr had apoken иімпії the words, 1 
Bid a hoard of doughnuts hidden away the meek ; for they shall inherit the earth "

Meek .tea* <1 id he not conaidcr that equal to cow 
ardice ? What was It to be meek ? "Slow to be 
irritated, "aaid the teacher Did Jeaua mean to aay 
that when a boy waa kicked he might not take his 
revenge ?

The same afternoon Harry was at home with his 
little brother. They were looking at some pictures 
in a book.

"Can’t make that out,^’ said Baby, trying 
some words, printed with big, black letters. 1 
look, do tell

He ate scarce The
Blessed are

name !"
" No doubt yon are right, ma’am ; I can't aay from ex

perience. We live on Chestnut street, instead of Wal
nut, and we’re nearly there now," and he picked up her 
beeket

'Harry,
me."

The elder boy got up and explained the few words 
which were written under a picture of some young 
children.

For a short time Baby was quiet. Harry's peace, 
however, was soon disturbed. His sister called him 
to come down. The picture which he was busy 
coloring had to be left. Soon he would come beck 
to his book to finish it.
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Alas 1 a pet bird, leaving her eage, flew en Baby ’a 
knees. “O, dear birdie,'* said the little one, kiss
ing it ardently, “let ns have some inn !"

After some moments of reflection the two little 
feet of the bird were plunged in an inkstand.

Ф The Young People «at
J. W. Blown. of a Saviour. Paul uttered a universal truth when to

“ Now walk !" exclaimed naughty Baby. The All communications for this department should be the Kpheeian church he eaid : ‘'Among whom also we 
bird obeyed, and alas ! chose his way over Harry’s sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and tenet be s11 had our conversation in time* past in the luats of onr
picture. Dark spots spoiled the beautiful painting, in hie hands at least one week before the date of publies- flesh, fulfilling the de tires of the flesh and the mind:
Just at that very moment Harry jumped intoXhe tion. and were by nature children of wrath e*en as others "

the w°rkhehad begun. / Dellv Bible Readings. o^s;"«,'l.C т2'0^,,71.Ш,,Г 7%
A dark cloud covered his face. “O, you naughty .. , _ . „ _ . . . . This ie • •**.„ .w. -.7.її « . , .. . ; j Monday. Februarv 17 —Romans lK Onr dntv toward “ * severe tnuictment ol the race Including, aa tt

,v~b? 1 д-ш..»Harry hesitated. True, Baby was a little child; (vs. 19). Compare I Cor. 14 : 20 recovery ie impossible. This inability is seen In that
had he the right to scold him so severely? Was Wednesday, February 19.— Acts 20:4-21. Bold in man does not love God. >nd not to love God Is the 
that the behavior which Jesus would expect from presence of danger (vs. 20). Compare Acts 19:26.30. essence of depravity. When jeens described the condi- 
oneofhis children? He sat down. What would Thursday, February 20.—Acta 20 : 22-35. An example tion of the natural heart he a* id : "For from within, 
Jesus have done ? Would he not surely conquer of helpfulneaa (va. 35). Compare II Cor 12 : 15. ^eheart of man proceed evi thoughts, adulteries,
his an per ? * Friday, February 21.—Acta 20 : 36-21 : 16. Ready to fornications murders, thefts covetouenes* wickedness,

' (fever do it again," was all that Harry said; die fnr .h, n.m. ol the Lord !*«(».. «3). Comp.,. d,':
and going to his little brother he took his hand. Saturday, February 22.—Acta ai : 17-36. P.nl mobbed file the man " Mark 7 1,-13. Need we go farther to
" Come, let us go into the garden. Tearing up »nd rescued by soldiers. Compere Acte ao ; aa аз. ehow men 1 einner end in need of a Saviour
his spoiled picture, the two brothers left the room. (3 ) The Saviour Promised If the rsce is in need of
Now, tell me, was Harry a coward ?—Morning Rays. «Я Jl J* a Saviour, then it is of the utmost importance to find

TmnAftsnt fdniir» out whether a Saviour has been provided. At this pointimportant notice. we ^ ehot np to the one lbe Bible It ie the
only book that holds oat any hdpe. Therefore we mast 
turn to the Holy Book if we would learn of the promised 
Saviour. We are glad of this. For such wondrous truth 

o'clock in the parlor of Immanuel church.Truro. Matters needs the strongest proof. Here we need to drink from
of vital internet to the can* .hall be np for con.ider.tion lbe fountain-head or all troth, and not from the muddy

, .. . . . . . .. . /JF ... streams of human speculation. Then to the fountain-
Little Otis, aged four, was suddenly missed from an° * * moet imP°rtant» вг8°» f°al every member of the bead ]et ne g0 Here the waters are cool, sparkling and 

the gay crowd assembled around mamma’s fireplace. Committee be in attendance, if poaeible. Aeaociational abondant. Here the promise of a Saviour is as old as
where a profusion of toys and gifts and goodies had Union Secretaries, being Assistant Secretaries of the sin; both had their birth in E len. The first promise of
mysteriously appeared, of which one marvelous col- Maritime Union, are apecielly aaked to note that they ere * ®^оаг ie ,reBh from ,he lips of Gbd blm,el1 ; "And
lection had been presented to the little fellow. No- members of the Executive and that this is the only notice W
where in the room, nut in the hall, not in the day- Qf the meeting they can have ae who are such secretaries
nursery, was Otis to be found; but, alter much look- ,, unk0Own to the nnderalgned.
tug and searching.hts golden head was discovered m By order 6f the President, . , , , . . , w , ,v 1Л
the corner of the night-nursery. ' , „ ways best cajcalated to impress the truth, was this old

There sat the child on the floor, his back turned W 1 kutlkdgk, bee y.Treaa. promise renewed unto mankind. After 2000 year»,
to the room; and in his arms was the old rag doll Port Maitland, N. S., Feb. 1, 1902. Abraham 1s “called oat," and the promise of a Saviour
that had been his. "for better, for worse, "as long aa * * * renewed end enlarged to him Gen .2:3; 18 :18 That
he could remember. The new toys had overwhelmed Prayer MeaUn* Topi.-February ,6. ÎStl TeH voT
hlm,-i had fled 40m the bewildering confusion Tempted snd Tried. I Cor. 10 : 13 ; Hebrews 2 : 17, joiced to see my day; and he saw it, and was glad." 
of all the new and strange wonders in mamma s „ John 8:56.
transformed room up to the quiet night-nursery, *S ’ 4 ' 157.. 25’ ...... w4an only sketch in briefest form, the renews! of the
where everything was as it always had been, and he *• TempUtion : A temptation is any thing that pro- promise. But the prophet skv is rosy with the sign of
has sought out his dear, familiar, old, old'SdolIy, mise* gain to one, if he will neglect to do the right, or His coming Iaaiah 53 reads like a New Testament
evidently as an antidote to the distraction into do what is wrong. Temptation is not sin, but the yield- chapter, while it was spoken 750 years b fore 1 he birth 
which so many new things had thrown him. Otis' ing to It, under any circumstance, is. °{ Bnl tb1 Placel“f hie b*rtlJ and the manner
mother looking at him, had a flash of illumination Temptation i. not an evidence of ilnfnlneat, but the After Abraham^Va" hTs'c and Jacob тиГіьГрготі* 
as to Christmas joy for a little child. She went time we take to abate whether we shall yield indicates ' of a Saviour fenewed unto them J*cob is now dying, * 
back to his pile of playthings, and took away all the gpiHtual state. When near the Lord the temptation h,e 80,11 are gathered around his 4>vd. the spirit of iu- 
but two or three things she knew he could use with . Л , - spiratiob comes upon him, and B* declares: “Theimmediate delight. The surplus went into her '• immediately diam.Med. but when following afer o« ,^plre shall not depart from j,.dab, nor a lawgiver from 
closet, to be brought out, one by one, at special we defer the dismission. between his feet until Shiloh come." G*n. 49:10
times_in illness, or in other nursery emergencies. The ,aithfnl disciple, whose life il glorifying God and Ruthless hands of late have been laid upon this golden

The child enjoys possessions, and it is important winning aonla to Jeans, the devil will endeavor to turn promlee of a Savlonr—they tell а» n at “Shiloh" .lands
for the development of his sense of the property on, =, the way through temptation. ЯіїїїїГ ’̂й;': “ікГ-ї
rights ol other people, that he should have things of Some of the moat destructive temptation» are only aug- none other than onr promised deliverer. In comment
his very own. But his sense of ownership is hin- gestions to do very small thinge ; and these negatives, on the ebove passage the “Annotated Paragraph It b e."
dered rather than helped by having too many ,Dch aa postponed aecret pmyer, omit the reaming of the “Iі ; "Having announced the sovereignty , f Judah,
things. He should accumulate only as many aa he ... ... ... ,. .. .. , . .____ __ the Patriarch goes on to declare that It shall bar e no endcan really comprehend to be his own, only as many Word to.dav.let other, .line* firrt. end meny othara. till one .hall come hearing the name of "Shiloh." .ho* 
as he can separate with certainty as the " mine ” Tb”" “• little things, bnt like the small fox* they sway both Israel .ml all mankind ahall ackncle ve " 
from all the other “ noterait», " in the nuraery «poil tha vln*. Time : Dan 9125 26 Hag. 2 : 7, <1 '-lace Mlc.h
closet or in the home trenerallv 2. Deliverance:- 5 : »• Study : Dent. 18:15 Pa 110:4; 1 A 8 I .a

To be sure, a Kempis says, " Nature lovjth to " Way of eacape, able to fear, M.f’ ? '10 !Si : ,y15 І* 23 : Zch ’ »
have things private and apart ; but grace would Able to succour, save to nttermoet." (4 ) The Savlonr Given : With the inaplred hlatory
have all things common. " But who will demand The* are glorious promt.*, wholesome food for trail of the promlaed Savlonr open to us from Oenrala 10 
this finished work of grace from four-year-olds ? humanity. Wrap the* truths eronnd yonr loin», Malachl, and with the New Testament in hand, we claim,

No, let each child have his own few things—not trembling brother. God ie feeling, God Ie faith,nl God lnd w,lb «4 Christendom affirm, that the pro-d—i
too many for him to know, to use, and to enjoy. 1. -m. doubt no more “"*'7 1‘ of N.za.eth-onr «aviour and
pcesession Tnto ^rord^desire Тт lîti « Bnl гет,тЬег" Уоа ma"1 ,Mr “ lo=* 11 yon can, take name whosôlve* bllleveth’In hlm'aha'l* rec*elveromli..'!'n

jifî^ h M ^ HI. way of eacape, obtain HI. grace for the time of need, ofsina." Act. .0 : 43 Thla was Ю he the Savlonr".
Too many gifts swamp the child or scatter hie in- ' .nn.er.nce o, evil great mla.lon : " For the’s m of M.n Is come to a- k
tercet, so that less pleasure is the result, lather than л .. . and to save that which waa lost " Lake 19 : 10. “ For
an extra amount as the loving friends wished. 4 Ї7 5?V5^?Tl1!th Й*11 ” this purpose waa the Sin of God manifee e<1 that >e

Hangup the child’s own little stocking, rather 2? ,ДУгmight deetroy the works of th*1 devil " I John 3 : 8
than borrow grandmamma’s long one for Santa Hnrd.n. thaï thîiï rJnat " For thla ie a faithful «aylng" etc. 1 Tim i : is Jnbn
Clans to fill. Let the number of hi. Christmas Barden‘ Ш°" th“ th0n b“r" 3 : >6 ; 3 : «7- " For Chris, died fnr our sin. according
presents be In some proportion to the number of hie Halifax. G. W Зснижмап. to the Scripture.." I Cor. i 15. " In whom -e haveveara. even if we с,ПРпоГьгіпк ourae.ve, to limit it , , A SSStt", Wi“ні?'? ,":7

to exact correspondence, aa we do thecandlea on hia , _ t “ Ble«ed, forever bleased hr the dear alar of pa,don, that
birthday cake, or, aa some mothers do, the guests at Initial Trolhi shines into the cell of the condemned, sn.l gives the
hie birthday parties. In playing with a few toys a “thk savioub ” perishing a gleam of hope Spurgeon How does He
little child will use his own ingenuity and imagina- * « save? By nrtue of the divine sacrifice which Hepre-
tion more than with many playthings, and accord- Lesson IL* aented to God in onr behalf, when he di*d on Calvary
ing to the degree in which his powers are called (*•) Definition Saviour means deliverer. In the And God who was justly offended by onr ,1ns, 1* now
forth by hla toya will his joy abound.-Interior Bible *nw, " Savlonr" mean, e deliverer from ein and plee*d to accept the sacrifice of HI. ao. lean., to our

death eternaL The word Savlonr I. aomeflme. applied ^ beH^Tj^ ГоТ^Г ТтГ T. о"!™ 
directly to God himself, as in I Tim 2 : 3. bnt chiefly to that there are mysteries here that we cannot fath m
Jeans Christ. This word Saviour expresses fbr ns both Bnt while the waters are deep they are clear The fact
the humanity and the divinity of onr Lord. The word 1» made moat r lain, that Christ died for onr slna-yea, 
Saviour means .1* Meralah, o, " .anointed" one," nnder 17” '£r,„3T*”d Г’Ч?,.

A man cannot live for God in any age or country which tide the Saviour waa beat known among the Jewa ol oar s,vioarR -,h|, ,honM he our confes.lon : I bow to
w tbout enemies. famiiisr ^th his human name, “Jésus," which submission to Him, who for Jesus' sake absolves me I

Editor,

f.

or self

Я Л Л
A meeting of the Executive Committee of the Maritime 

Union is called for on the afternoon of Feb. 26, at aToo Many Playthings.
BY EMILIE POULSSON.

put enmity between thee and the woman, and be- 
thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head.

and thou shall hrniee hie heel. Geu. 3: 15. What a 
crushing blow ia here to satBn's powtr.

Centuries rolled on. and here and there, in forms snd

Lo d :

J* * J*

" Policy" was not the dictionary that Daniel 
studied.

HI con'd understand the Bib., I should give up ^™ - «-/-5 * ЖЖїЙ'ЙЬ Ге
the idea that it waa divine. tor he ahall rave hi, people from their atne. ' " Savlonr, , H|m now ,nd ,ort„r more tb4 h ,Ьо,е Td,lth-

Satan get, people into the cradle of an excuse and '*1 m”‘ dg-l«»-‘ “«<' «0 g‘« onr Bleraw! Redeemer, 
rocks them to sleep Great Saviour we adore thee !

--------------------- --------------------

People do not lack strength ; they lack will.— man did not long continue in that pure state, bnt soon 
Victor Hugo. tinned, and in the fall of our first parents, the race fell,

•thfng* ffo„\nJÆfr offHM *bove,evCTy; ІГЛЖ tT.7:
; ™'' red Mood I” the body, full honesty and ?ore_ Ьпш1п11у became polroned In it. eo.ro., and the 

troth in the mind, and the fullness of a grateful love poleonona efleeta have b*n tranamltted through all the 
for the Saviour in the heart. —Phillips Brooks. generations; so that we have a world of sinners in need

I am a pardoned sinner
My dear young friends, will von vender the nersonal

" I went and was blessed 
Dear soul, go thon too ; 
The Saviour for me 
Is the Saviour for you. 
Oh kneel by the manger, 
Oh kneel by the cross ;

cept Him, believe H m,— 
else is but dross.*'

Ac
All

G. R. WHIT*.
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10 47ages the eterual purpnec гирл. The intereat seems to be lnd g|, ioye, They attend the Sunday aervices regular 

AVe hope many of onr sisters 
winter evenings In taking this

growing and deepening, 
are Improving these k>« 
course of mission study

ly and are very attentive. Those who know, say they are 
wonderfully changed from what they were two years ago. 

prepared with ao much care and Am yyry we„ -nd happy and contented In my new home, 
st each an expense, hnt given to ne lor a trifle. God j, g0od. L-tgll Hla children praise Him. Wiahlng

The conrae extends over several year», and each eeaaon you ,,, , ycry hlppy Nfw YcBr
therew‘11 hca neVtegt book, ao it ia neceaaary to have lam, Your. In the Master's service,
this introductteeAo the mission work from the first to Flora Clarkk.
the eighteenth centuries eo as to be prepared for tbe in
telligent stndy of. Che nineteenth century of missions 
which occupies th* following years.

Other denomination^ in St. John are persuing this 
coarse, aud it ia proposed at the close to have a Union 
Service. It ia a most pleasant and profitable way of 
spending an evening, and will yield rich rewards to all 
who give time and strength to the study of these leaeons 
In “V a Christi." We have heard that the W. M A. S.

$284636
Mary Smith, Trees. W. B M. U.

Amherst, Feb. 3rd. 1902.

, ill І Л Л *

Twentieth Century Fund $^0,000
Yes, this Fund was launched August 1900, with the 

idea that the pastors* of the churches were to steer it 
through the foér years. A most desirable accomplish
ment. Its attainment would have brought $12,500 at the 
end of the first year. Instead of this the th?«?e provinces 
contributed only $638.75 At this rate of progress et the 
end of the four years the receipts would not have reach-

1 Tekksli, Jarjam Diet.

J* J* J*

Amounts Received by Мшіоп Band Treasurer.
FROM JANUARY 4TH TO 3IST.

Paradise, to constitute Misses Rowena Morse and Annie 
Young, life members, F M. |ю; Amherst, Mr. Morse s ed a quarter of the proposed fifty thoueand. 
salary, F M, $17 85; Antigonish, Mr. Morae's salary, F The first month of my work brought in pledges 
M, #1517; Truro Sunday school, eupport ol Joseph, „mounting lo nearly three thousand dollar.. It la thne 

of Wolfaille and Tentol, chnrch, Yarmouth, are taking Зп^'.ГасЬ^Г'.прртгі 'Vpup»" -“miL -''idem that a Field Secret.,, ... -cede,! to push
these itudlre, and should be glad to near from any Harrison’s school, F M, $10; Bridgetown Band, support this movement, to organize forces and for a few months
others. of J. Appnrdia. P M, $9; Bridgetown Sunday school, H to devote his whole time to the strenuous advocacy of a

These Ьсюк* cat! be obtained from Hall’s book store, M, $2; Truro, Prince S- B Y P IU support of C H John, plan that was becoming a dead letter.
-F M, $10. Mrs Ida Crandall, Trees. M. В Ideploreas much as yon that It should be necessary to

Chipman, N. B. pAV a man to revive and work ont this proposition. But
seeing that it was necessary, there is only one thing to be 

_ , _ , _ — done that a speedy success mar be achieved. That is,
Financial Statement for Quarter Hading January 31st, 1902. for every paetor, Sunday School Superintendent, and all 

F M H. M. the members of onr churches and Sunday schools to
R«'d from Banda, N |, _ S68 .o' j5k°P °ПГ

,0 çl Now brethren and sisters, I am in for business, and I
-u z- fc, plead with yon, that instead of holding off, that yon will

2 ^ join hands with me till I get through. Onr motives are
IO pure, our ideal divine, and our goal obtainable. There-

_____ fore let us lock hands, and pnll together,
# 2 68 ni

Iі

?

King St., St. Jo U:x^
* J* J*

Day"in Tckkali, ГгісНа * * JII Christmas
With tbe thermometer at 78 or 80 and the doors and 

windows all open, it is hard to realize that it Is indeed 
the Christmas season. The 25th dawned clear, bright, 
and warm The Kimedi household had been invited to 
spend Christmas at Tekkali and all were early astir. 
Happy greetings were exchanged and the pleasdre of the 
children shared in as they examined their stockings and 
exclaimed over each new discovery.

Plans had been tusde to have all the children of the 
seven different schools, connected with the mission, en
joy a happy day. Seven large banners with Telugn texts 
inscribed on them were made. Shortly after eight the 
children came marching along ; the leaders proudly 
carrying their banner». They gathered in the little 
chapel to the number of nearly two hundred children 
and grown people. An interesting programme consisting 
of Bible reading, prayer, Scripture texts, original papers, 
and speeches was carried out. As it was all in Telugn I 
felled to'graspjt, but rejoiced with them in the happy 
Christmas season and the wonderful gift of the Christ of 
BethkhiM

" BYPU, N S, 
" Binds, N B, " ss. N B,
" B Y PU, P В 1, and the win-»

tug post reached ere long. I am waiting for many 
pledgee not yet returned. Mail them to yonr Field 
Sec’ty, H. F. Adams,

Fredertctlon, N. B.

# 170 19

Paid to Foreign Missions,
" “ Mrs. Mary Smith, H M,

$ 170 19
2.68

Run Down$ 172.87
Ida Crandall, Tress. M. B.

Л J* Л
Received by the W. B. M. U. Treasurer.

That in the condition of thousands of people who 
need the etimnhifl of pure blood—that’s all.

They feel tired all the time and are eaeily ex- 
hsusted.

Every tank, every responsibility, has become 
hard to them, їй1 causé they have not the strength to 
do nor the power to endure.

William Rohm, Sarnia, Ont., who was without 
appetite and no nervous he could not sleep, and Leslie 
R. Swink, Dublin, Va., who could not do any work 
without the greatest exertion, testify to the wonder
ful building-up efficacy of

FMOM J4N. 33RD TO F*B 5TH.
Hebron, leaflets. 54c; Little Bras D’or, F M, ta, H M, 

$1. G L M. 75c; 3rd Yarmouth, F M, $5 25, H M, $1 47; 
Arcadia. F M. $2 ». H M, $2 », leaflets, 48c; Berwick, 
F M, $ao 63, H M. $15; Weston, F M, $4 io, H M. $1; 
Somerset, F M, $1; Somerset, to constitute Mrs W D 
Reid a life member, a gift from Mrs J L M Yonng, F M,

, . . . $25; Little Glace Bay. F M, $10; Foster Settlement. Fill,
of sports end for over twd la 50, H M $2.50. Reports 15c; Mira Bay, F M, $3; New 

hpors they wtre busy jumping, racing, playing games, Minas, Tidings and ^leaflets, a8c; Canning, F M, $3 H 
In some cases the contest was quite exciting. All $* 3°. Reports, so:; Kingston, F M $5 50, H M $6,

Reports 35c; Wolfville, F M, $8 50, H M, $5 до. Tidings, 
aoc; Wolfville, Mrs Howard Bares, to constitute herself в 
life member, F M, $*5; Charlottetown, leaflets, 10c; Hat- 

piay of fir# works and then all went to the little chapel field's Corner, Mrs Israel NoMee, F M, $1, Mrs Gilbert 
where the Chriatmss-trae, laden with it# wonderful frnlt Cra^ntt, F M, $1. Mrs W 8, Perkins, 9 M, $i. H M, $1; 
we waiting. Beery gee preeeet mede happy by th# ? M^ll'w l£. ppUh*”’ MDlfr7 P^t
gift of frnlt end netlee eweete. Abolit e hundred children QrarluV? M. #3 4o H M. #4; Charlotte “en, > M, 
we ghee 4 sell of clothes. Thee eahseoet eight owls 45974, * M, #14 si, Жереш, eon; leers. Може tale, t

In th ailernoon about thrre hundred jxople gathered 
at the mieaiou compound. ІМч Higgins had arranged 
foT them to have a nnmbep

etc.
wAc ha j p . and good natnred and we thoroughly enjoy
ed welching them. Aa as it got dark we had a die Hood’s Sarsaparilla

It purifies the blood, gives strength and vigor, 
restores appetite and makes sleep refreshing.

It is the medicine for all debilitated conditions.
Hood's Ptlu sun constipation. Price W cents

4M» 2.■Ч
-



Home Mission in New Brunswick.
At en informal bnt representative meet

ing of the Home Mission Board held in 
January, a policy looking to the presenta
tion of the claims and needs of onr Home 
Miaaion interests to the churches without 
expense to the body, was unanimously and 
enthusiastically adopted. At the Execu 
live Meeting held February 3rd, badness 
looking to the vigorous prosecution of the 
aforesaid policy was transacted.

B. N. Nobles. Sec'y H. M. B.

j* Notices. «#•
The next meeting of the Connty Con

ference of King's Co. N. S , is (D. V ) to 
be held at Cambridge, Tuesday, Feb. 25th, 
The morning service usually commences 
at 10 o'clock, 
eastern train will arrive about 11 o'clock. 
The time of the sessions will be chiefly 
occh
the County^

The Albert county Quarterly Meeting 
will convene with he let Coverdele 
church, Turtle Creek, on Tuendsy, the 4th 
day of March at a o'clock, Rev. Mr. 
Ganong, pastor elect of Hillsboro, to 
preach the Sermon Tuesday evening ; al
ternate. Rev. A A. Rutledge; Rev M. B, 
Fletcher, a paper on “ Probabilities Pro
vincial Prohibition " ; Rev. H. H. Saund- 

on " How to Cultivate a Coun
try Field*" ; and Rev. M. Addison a paper 

The Relation of the Church to the B*- 
tension of the Kingdom of God." The 
Turtle Creek railway station is only a 
couple of hundred yards from the church.
The Baptist Sunday School л------ 1* “
opens Wedneeds

Persons coming by the 
arrive about 11 o'clock.

îpied with 
Countv.

a discussion of the needs of 
M. P. Frkkman, Sec'y.

ers a paper 
Fiel*"

І ne Baptist annaey sen 001 convention 
opens Wed needs v afternoon et 2 o'clock. 

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y.-Treee. 
The next session of the Annapolis count; 

Conference will meet on Feb. 17th am 
|8th at Stouey Beech (3 miles below

FEBRUARY 12, 1902.

Personal. J*
By reference to our " News from the 

Churches," it will be seen that the good 
people of River Hebert have just given 
their pastor a very welcome and valuable 
expression of their regsrrd for him in the 
form of a return trip ticket to Bermuda 
We trust that Brother Parker тщу find: 
crest enjoyment, and benefit to Ms he*)*, 
Vn the trip which the generosity of hie 
people hss made possible.

Rev. Ralph M Hunt has been serving 
the James it. Baptist church of Hamilton, 
Out , for a tinfe, during which his services 
have been very highly appreciated and the 
work of the church hss progressed favor
ably. nineteen new members having been 
ireeived since Mr. Hunt came. The 
church has about 600 members end the 
house of worship is said to be one of the 
handsomest in Canada

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 106 9

CONSUMPTIONChurches ere asked for 
A good programme 

antidpateo. ' The
Ëon. Charles Fitzpatrick will be the next 

Minister of Justice. He will be sworn in 
before parliament meets.

Granville Ferry), 
a good delegation 
and large attend*
first on Mi OAN BE CURED.

Consumption uninterrupted means 
speedy and certain death. The 

generous offer that Is being 
made by Dr. Slocum, the 

great lung specialist. 
Sunshine and hope 

for stricken 
fsmlllee.

Confident of the value of hie dle- soviHiss, he will eend free ftour sample

ondajj^et^y p. m.

Toe Quarterly Meeting of the Baptist 
churches of York and Senfbery counties 
will convene (D. V.) with the Maugerville 
Baptist church on Feb. I4th-i6th. On 
Lord’s Day dedication services will be held 
at upper Maugerville. The churches will 
kindly send names of delegates to Bro. H. 
Harrison, Maugerville, on or before Fèb.

N. В. Rogers, Asst. Sec'y.

CHIBALD, Sec'y. **************************£ ,4 WHY BE SICK
When Mentil and Magnetic 
treatment Positively t Cnres 
where all other methods fail. $ 
No Drug or Knife used. Come * 
and be cured or relieved by * 
writing tQ, j
Dr. Fulton, or B. W. Elliott, * 

Elliott Hotel, * 
28 Germain St. Ÿ 

****¥¥¥**¥**¥¥¥*¥¥*********

io«h.
aaranasgasrai. ...

""theatmÊnt free. .
The provisional 

Quarterly Meeting 
kevs. F. В Seeley 
address by Rev. H 
ference led by Rev. W. D. Manaer. At 
the dedicstion services on Sunday Rev. 
В H. Thomas of Dorchester is expected to 
preach in the morning, Rev. J. H. Mc
Donald In the evening and Revs. Geo 
Howard and W. R. Robinson and Deacon 
Spurden to give addresses in the afternoon.

The next session of the Yarmouth Co.
will be held with the 

b. 17th and x8th. The

programme for the 
includes sermons by 
and C. W. Sables, an 
F. Adams and a con-

Dr. Slocum, whose treatment haa proven 
a triumphant victory over this deadly 
disease, haa demonstrated that there is nu 
longer room for doubt that he has given to 
the world a treatment that will save million»

$ St. John, N. B.

of precious lives. x
Or. Slocum's system oftrestment is bot\ 
ientific and progressive, going as it doee1 For 60 Yearsscientific and progressive, going as it 

to the very source of the disease and per
forming a cure step by step, killing the 
life-destroying germs which infest the 
lunga, toning up the entire system and 

nerves, filling 
with tingling new life, buildine 
flesh ana fortifying against future attacks.

The Slocum treatment is revolutionary 
because it provides a new application for 
every stage of the disease. The failures 
af inoculation by Paris scientists are over
come by Dr. Slocum 1 
dnig force. The diseases leadingl 
sumption are also mastered so tha 
the bacilli

The a
tfpr

name GATES’ has been a warrant ofQuarterly Meeting 
Hebron church Fe 
programma will be announced later.

W. F. Pa*
In connection with the Quarterly Meet 

there will be an ordination of deacons of 
Hebron church, Monday evening 

The sermon will be by Rev. J. H. Sauna- 
era, D. D., and Reye. B J. Grant, P. G 
Mode and D. Price will take part in the 
service. On Tuesday, besides the usual 
devotional exerciaea, business, reports, 
etc , there will be sermons by Revs M 
W. Brown and W. J. Rutledge and a paper 
on Regeneration by Rev. J. H. Saunders. 
Every church should send delegatee to 
this meeting.

excellence in medicine.
During these six decades

GATES' ACADIAN LINIMENT 
haa been In public use with ever-growing 
popularity. All classes of workmen are 
now recognizing that 
beat application they can get in case of 
accident or colds, and the greatest pain 
killer in the world.

Lumbermen carry it with them in the 
woods for emergencies.

Fishermen end Miners have discovered 
that they .require its aid. Farmers can get 
no superior liniment for ailments of horses 
and cattle.

Householders should keep it constantly 
on hand for burns, bruises, cute, colds, 
coughs, etc.*!

It should be applied to a cut at once, as 
it heals and acts as a disinfectant, killing 
the disease germs which enter the wonnd. 
If you have a cold or other nse for a lini
ment, get a bottle at once and yon will be 
convinced that yon have got the best. Sold 
everywhere at 25 cents.

, Sec'y.
strengthening the nerves 
with tingling new life.

the veins 
Iding healthys

it is the handiest and

through progressive 
ases leading’ to Con-

are removed from the lun 
there remains no other | 
menace.

от me lungs, 
germ-breeding

The Slocum System cure» Grip end 
Its baneful after-effects, dangerous 

tie and evarv known
Quarterly Meeting.

Coughs, Bronchitis and every known 
form of pulmonary disease.

It makes weak lungs sound, strengt 
them against any ordeal and gives endur
ance to those who have inherent hollow 
chests with their long train of attendant 
dangers.

Td enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain 
late, Dr. Slocum

The next sesaion of - the Shelburne Co. 
Baptist Quarterly meeting will be held 
with the church at Iordan Falla, TuesEay 
and Wednesday, February x8th and 19th 
A geo4 nroeram h • been prepared end • 
UrgeeUend.nce 1» hoped lor Pi ret есе 
•ion ТеMd»7 wornlng et 10.30.

5. 8. Poet*, Sec'y. sf>eedy help before too C GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton. N. S.The DeviKi Proper.

From Mark I : 74.
cQuarrie, pastor of the 
Church, took his text

FULL FREE TREATMENT
CONSISTING OF FO
to every reader of this paner.

Yo*i »re invited to test what this systerft will do for 
you, yotf are sick, by writing for a

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
at ontie. with complete directions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump
tion, that moat insidious discaae, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Loss of 
Flesh, Couirhs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Heart Troubles.

Simply write to the T, A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited. 179 King Street West, Toronto, 
giving post office ana express address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free offer in 
American papers will please send for samples to 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUP

U* LARGE SAMPLESRev. D. H. Ms 
Par reborn Baptist 
last Sundsy evening. The Devil's Praver,
‘ Let us Along," was applied in its various 
form to the different departments of life 
It wea the prayer of Satan or hie agents 
and though it took different ahapea, we 
heard it from Monopolists, Sabbath break
ers, •amblers, Drunkards, Liquor Sellera :
’ Let us Alone I" The preacher showed 
its especial fitneee to the liquor traffic 
which plead» for license and against law 
enforcement: "Let us Alone I*' The ser
mon, which by the way was 50 minutes' 
duration, was listened to throughout with 
Intense interest. Mr. MacQnarrle scored 
the usual strong points in favor of the over
throw of Intempérance, bat he scored 
them in • new way, and it is a pity the 
storm kept the church from being as well 
filled as it otherwise would have been 
There was a good audience h xwever, and 

leased one.—Parrs boro Leader

aiш&тжщ

щ 2 Public^Notice.
Application will be made to the Legisla

ture of this Province at the next Session 
for the passage of an Act to authorize 
James E. Whittaker, Trustee under the 
Will of Charles WhitBker, deceased, to 
convey a certain lot of land situate on the 
South Bast corner of Dorchester and 
Carleton streets, in the City of Saint John 
by way of Mortgage for the purpose of 
securing the repayment of a loan not ex
ceeding twenty-five hundred dollars to be 
applied in the conversion of the dwelling 
house on said land into two tenements.

.jAMUtp B- Whtttakkx, Appllcan 
fWjsrmary 28 th ;11902.

“ it’s like m 
Natural color 
Natural thick 
Natural flavor. 
Tomato» and crashed 
Bploee only ——trv u

і

FOOD NOT ALL

щанв'*4
-ЛFood is not all the thin man 

needs. Maybe he’s sick. You 
can’t make him eat by bring
ing him food. But Scott’s 
Emulsion can make him eat. 
That Emulsion gives a man 
appetite and feeds him both. 
It brings bacl44*t flesh.

No trouble about digestion. 
The weakest stomach can di
gest Scott’s Emulsion. It tastes 
good, too. Scott’s Emulsion 
paves the way for other food. 
When wasted and weakened 
by long illness it gives strength 
and appetite that ordinary food 
cannot give. Not only food— 
medicine, too—Scott’s Emul
sion of pure cod-liver oil.

IVUeel r“ • Hal. » -j II Ю».
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- t v.—* ASIATIC DYES.Am The Breinerd A Armstrong embroldeiy silks, 
Asiatic dyed, ere the most dursble beesuse they 
do not fsde.

They will stand more wear and hold their 
colors better than any other embroidery silk.

*00 shades.
itent tangle-proof holders.

Sold everywhere.
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Allen’s
Lung Balsam

It hVM’l' f ills to curt' ,t SIM I*LI'] 
( <>!.!>. Ill: X\ V < OLI>, an.I 
all IMÎOMIII.XL TltOV-
Hl.lis.
Large Boll!* HO. Mc;'r. Sire 60r.

! n! * , :~
І П.ІОГЯ.ЧІ ІМ 11 11 ll ll.l lull < І ҐІІЧІ It*

-

The Surest Remedy Is

A Terrible Cough.
ТТТІТ

s’-n
7Л

If people would otilv tn-at couche and 
colds in time with I*r Wood’s Norway 
Vine Ryrup, there would be fewer homes 
desolate.

The severest ooughs and colds, bronchitis * 
and croup, ami tiie first stage* of consump
tion yifid readily to this powerful, luug- 
he^linc remedy. . 4

Read wiiat Mrs Tboe Carter, Northpdrt, 
Ont , Bays: " 1 caught a n-vere cold, which 
set і led on- my tlim.it and lungs, m that I 
could scarcely B|k*uk above a whisper. 1 
also bail а Iі ; riblc e u..h which mv fnends 
thought wniihl w»iid me to my grave I 
tri«ut differ--"і r«'mnli-h but nlldailfd to do, 

unv gotkl until I • і>k 1 >r. Wood’s Nor
way Pino Svi m, at i the non louts of one 
bottln ovmpletolv сіл-.1 mu "

Larger Than Ever
is the attends ce at the

Fredericton Business 
Voile fie !

WHY t Brcause more people are learn 
ing of the advantages gained by attending 
this Institution

Send for Free Catalogne. Addreee

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton. N В

INDIGESTION

FEBRUARY 1*. 19м.

If You Could Lon1 !
■

into the future and see the 
condition to which your 
cough, if neglected, will 
bring you, you would seek і 
relief at once—and that 
naturally would be through

;

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

SHILOH cures Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma,

I and all Lung Troubles. 
Cures Coughs and Colds 
in a day. 25 cents. 
Guaranteed. . • • • .

Write to S C. \V II .1.8, & Co , Toronto, 
* 1 in , for free trial liottle.

л irl’s Clover Root Tea purifies the Blood

SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble, 
no waste. In small and large bottles, from all 
Grocers.

tooоилялнтшяо PUKB.
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*ui The Home u*
matter of calculation ; when 

the careaa yon give is merely the result of 
study of the position you occupy, happiness 

. , , lies stark dead in the hearthstone. When
part green walnut hnsks, crushed and ^ huibanâ,e ae head of the
railed with fix P»rt. cold water. Let honieBold ,, m,|nt,lned by loodneaa of 
the water ataod on the hoik, .t le.at voice by ,trcng,h of arm, by 6re of temper, 
twenty-four hoars before it le used. When ^ bHc domMllc bile, has become 
the stain has been applied to wood and ha. ^ d ,ilm ,hlt nellher God nor man will 
atood twenty-four or twrnty-.lx hour.. It sWde Q eho promlKd ]„„ each 
should be ready to be eet with a coat of Q((ler -t the ,iUr how dare you commit 
bichromate of potaeh and water. When 
this is dry, treat the wood to a coat of 
shellac or finish it any way yon wish to.—

IMITATION BLACK WALNUT.
A good stain to color pine or any light 

wood • dark walnut color ie made of one

cornea a mere

perjury ? Let no shadow of suspicion 
come on your sflection. It is easier to kill 
that flower than it is to make it live again. 
The blast from hell that puts ont that 
light leaves you in the blackness of dark
ness forever.—Selected,

Вж.

HOMEMADF. DRY YEAST.
Into I qt. boiling water put as many 

hope as you can grasp in yonr-hand. Let 
boil a few moments and strain onto i pt. 
floor to which has been added i tablespoon 
■alt. When lukewarm, add

READING FOR GIRLS.
It is absolutely indispensable that the 

modern girl, in whatever position she finds 
, herself, whether that of one of the world’s

P'—-1 AUer " '• ri*“- Pre,eT'7 worker, or that of the girl of lcl.urc. ahonld
next day, add meal until you can rub It
into small crumbs, then spread to dry out 
of doors, or by an open window in the 
shade. From % to i pt. of these crumbs, , 
put to soak in the morning, if yon wish to 
set yonr sponge at night', will make front 
4 to 8 large loaves of bread.

cake com-

give every day a portion of her time to 
reading. In this way only can she keep 
abreast of the times, sharing its best
thoughts, nnderstandhsg its important 
movements, and learning her own attitude 
toward the world and the duty which she
owes to it. She must read her daily paper 

fully^ selecting with discretion and
conscience the one which she will read 

Take ripe, hard, sweet apples, pare regularly. She wants to read one whose 
evenly, and if the apples are perfect leave editorial opinions are recognized and 
them whole, otherwise cut in quarters, quoted, whose attitude is fair, and which 
To і pk. apples, take a qte. vinegar, 4 lbs. treats large questions with tolerance and 
sugar, S ot. mace, V» o*. cloves, ч or. honesty, tf she lives at a distance from 
alia pice, all onground, 1 teaspoon mustard the large centres where these dally papers 
seed, a few pepper grains and a little salt, are published, she may subscribe for a 
Heat mixture of vinegar and sugar until it weekly or semi-weekly edition of such a 
holla, skim well, have spiers in a thin paper, in which ehe will find all the beat 
moslln hag and add to vinegar. Pat in features of the daily editions, it being, in 
apples, place over the fire and stew slowly fact, a sort of abridged edition of the 
until apples are soft. Remove applra to dallies in point of news, with the reviews, 
cane, boil e down vinegar and poor over the beat editorials, the criticiama of art,

nmelc, the drama and all the choicest cor-

PICKLED APPLES.

fruit
reepoodence from abroad and centres at 
home. This paper, well read, with a good 
standard magazine, and a review which. 

One egg, i cup sugar. 1 cup aour cream, be both entertaining and instructive,
■ —>•

aalt and eplce td taste if the cream ie prove as much ae she can digest without 
very thick and rich mix quite stiff ; if becoming a mental dyspeptic —Sa llie Joy 
thin, mix soft ae can handle Roll about White, in Woman’s Home Companion, 
one-fourth inch thick, and bake on drop
ping pan with quick fire for 15 or 20 
mlnntee.

} CREAM COOKIES

RESTLESS LITTLE ONES.

Peevishness and Sleeplessness a Sure Sign 
That Baby is Unwell.CORN PUDDING.

Corn pudding is made by adding to one When babies are restless, cross or peev- 
pint of raw pulp two tablespxmfnla of Uh it is the surest рзаііЬіе sign of illness 
flour, one pint of milk, four eggs, two Well babies sleep Soundly and are cheerful 
Ublespoonfuls of melted batter, one tea- and when awake. When baby is

cross too many m «there give so-called 
“soothing ” mediciAe, which contain 

spoonful of pepper, and baking in a opiates that deaden bat do not remove the 
moderate oven until firm in the centre.

spoonful of salt and one-third of a tea-

trouble. What is wanted is a medicine 
that will go right to the root of the trou
ble aud make baby sleep well, eat well and 
be cheerful in a natural way. Such a 
medicine ia Baby’s Own Tablets, which are 
sold under an absolute guarantee that they 
contain neither opiates nor other harmful 

water until dissolved. This is done by drugs. A4 mother» who have used them 
standing the covered bowl in a pan of hot for their little ones speak of them in 
water on the coolest part of the stove and I*rme °J warmest praise. Mrs Albert 
«„rt-g»=crio„.,,y. Strain and put In я & “Æ 
saucepan with one-half of ■ pound of very cross and p-eviah. She was very 
powdered sugar, eet over hot water and constipated and sleepless. S іе was a thin, 
atir over the ire until the mixture becomes delicate-looking child and cried nearly nil

the time. *1 did not know what to do 
,, . „ with her. I tried several medicines but

into cold water. When it forms a fireball, they did her no good. A friend who had 
take from the fire an l stir into the whites used Baby’s Own Tablets advised me to 
of three stiffly beaten eggs. Beat for three *rv thcm 1 Br>< and "i^ce using them
tnlnntea, flavor with vanilla or orange w*"' h,r b?"“ "'1a . . ,. . . K regular, and she has grown plump and
flowerjwater, and.ponr it into a pan which good-natured. I am delighted witn the 
has been thickly duetei with corn starch, Tablets and keep them оц bandait the 
and of such size that that the paste will be Jime, and whenever baby gets ermis and 
In a layer a full Inch thick. Stand In a ^ght ''’ 1 g,,e h,r « Tablrt an,I stjr 'S all 
cool, dry place over night, then turn out,

MARSHMALLOW CANDY.
Soak one-quarter of a pound of granu 

lated gum arable in one-half of a pint of

thick and white. Test by dropping a little

These Tablets are the best medicines in 
cut Into squares, dust with confectioner’s the world for simple fevers, colic, disrr 
sugar or corn-starch, and pack in boxes. *ioea, stomach troubles, constipation 
_gx aT,d other minor ailments of little

They are for children of all ages, and di« 
solved in water, or crushed t<, a powder 
may he given with absolute safety to the 
youngest infai t Mottle*-* who once tn 

I have one.more .word of advice to give them will never afterwards
medicine for their little 
dealers in medicine or sent postpaid at 
cents ah r by addressing the Dr ' 
Hams' Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Out.

A HAPPY HOME

use any ot 
ones Sold bto those who would have a happy home, 

and that ia, let love preside In it. When 
your behavior in the djm^stic circle be-

f

1
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Catarrh and 
Consumption

UMt ourw than Biv *»«•< lalletln the history of medl 
vine. AnXmust soon Tetlre from active llfe.l will, from 
Ihu tim.w.n, ecn<t the means of treatment anil cure as 
need in my practice. Free and post paid to every 
readvr of tola pa|«er who міЯеіи from these loathaomr, 
dSnerroiia and dtamietln* dlacaaea. My treatment 
will poalileelyjrtve prompt relief sad core In the

cum or Ml ION
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

are the »rost <ur»ee which afflict three- 
quarters of t>> iin-wtil geii r »u«u Hutterera fiom 

V Siher oil* -Vail *11 I in mil** a."nya Us I inieer 
Bhle, and e-Hinet or la i Iwcorou chronic Invalida, 
weteae to ihemarl'e# a <1 a «І паїїшпсе !..VÏ, frtewla and family ІЧіне ia **»*• Biire, -#r. 
abeolute cure W dih Jr*» I ran Pat wiib.ni» an 
pen*. Our n wnly ІГ I nyptlan Regulator T 

I trial parVof aim і c w il r*i <f yow /rw 
preisud onrvHiu*-і I !. *•> ..41i «lonr-ctaim«*r. 
tree, wbnoiat (ie the |o> I > ill M‘I nil a* ' Khali 
w e .end row l ie trial pa* • age end owl )<W to per- 
fefі health and hanpl* ■ ^

Tint HalTIVt 1»HI U n>.,New Terk.

The Whole Story 
in n letter I

"Pain-XiUev
(rwaai h a vis*.)

Trom **
! ft. М..ОІГ.-ЯІ л. f.w,.irmly. «.*. 1‘saav

! ■

ft/,i і a*, r,.iapa, ami a'l altli* u--ne whtek 
befall metiln •■or v - ■ I bave no heel 
'lui nr an Г о 1 Kin »* •* f*e
.La- 1

a àfpi -T і і nt< really

Ти -• ■ ••. '

Business 
Men s Backs.

Too much ruih sad 
bus lie, work end worry flail 
to the lot of the average
business man.m
can't stand it; they fail So 

\ filter the poisons from the 
X Ьі-мні pro[wrlv. Urinary 

■e.gc mirai languor and 
pa n in the back are the 
natural re-mjf*. A mas 
can t attend to buainaea 
ргшіегіу if hie 
—no o»e trying.

Only one aura remedy that never falls—

4

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS.

Take a hint from business men who have 
used them:

" I have taken ПАп'я Kidney Pilla, which 
I procured at the Medical Iiall here, for 
rheumatism and pama in the email of 
baok, with which I have^been afflicted 
the past six years. They did me so much 
good that I heartily recommend them ae 
an excellent medicine for rheumatic troublée 
and backache. " Cxgju.ia C. Pilxbt, dealer 
In agricultural implWiente, Orillia, Onk 

Doan’s Kidney I ills cure backache, lame 
or weak baok. Bright’s disease, diabetes, 
dropey, gravel, eedmienl in the urine, too 
frequent riainga at night, rheumatiam, and 
weakness of the kidneys in children and 
old people. Remember the name, Doaa’a, 
end r> fuse all others. The Doan Kidney 
Pdl Co., Toronto, Ont.

її

work while yon aleep without, 
a gripe or pain, curing bilious- 

■ ll/C D rnni,,li‘at'on* S" k head- 
LI W IL Im ache ami rlyspepaia'aud make 
Dll I C you feel better in the toordh*^ 
і I LLO I'nve V6o. at all drugsiata.

LAXA-

y>4

of Cod Liver OIU
(Trsde Mark. )

£or Lung Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Colds, 
EmacUiUon, dtc , Ac.

■* TtW ersCems can вм'тпПяіе pure OU, bot 
aa^omUlned tn ” I I.e I). A -L.*1, It Is plwwant 
and dlKehtlbk. Will build yuu up ; Will add 

£sollit pounds of Bewh ; Win bring y 
to liealth.

60c. end Sl.OO bottles.
DAVIS A VAWRKh'VK CO., limited.

1

• 
5
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«* The Sunday School «*
BIBLE LESSON.

I remember the morning on which I 
came ont of my room after I bad first 
trusted Christ. I thought the old 
shone brighter than it ever had before—I 
thought that it was just smiling upon me. 
As I walked out upon Boston Common and 
heard the birds singing in the trees, I 
thought they were all singing a song to 
me I Do yon know I feel in love with the 
birds I I had never cared fot them before. 
It seemed to me that now I was in love 
with all creation. I had not a bitter feel
ing against any man. I was ready to take 
all men.to^my heart—D. L. Moody.

When our Saviour drove the sheep and 
oxen out of the.temple, he did not drive 
them into bis own pasture, nor sweep the 
coin into his own pockets when he over
turned the tables of the money-changers. 
But we have in our days many who are 
forward tocffer to God much zeal which 
not only cost them nothing, but wherewith 
they have gained great estates.

There are no N
MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS, 

therefore yOu can enter at any time.
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION from 

CANADIAN BOOKS by CANADIAN 
TEACHERS qualify candidates for CANA
DIAN OFFICES, and none are more 
exacting.

Now is the time to enter.
Maritime Business College,

Halifax, N. S.
KAULBACH &SCHURMAN. Proprietor,.

tempt by argument and Discussion. 9. 
cohere а вовк, in a hostile sense, Thk 

SYNAGOGUE OP THK ІДВККТІМК8. The 
Libertines were probably 
men” who were formerly captive Jews 
brought to Rome by Pompey ?b. c. 63,) 
and afterwards liberated by their Roman

Abridged from Peloubeta* Notes.
First Quarter, 1902.

JANUARY TO MARCH. „
Lesson VIII. February 23. Acts 6 : 7-15. 

THE ARREST OF STEPHEN.
GOLDEN TEXT.

Roman *‘freed-

masters. These men and their descend
ants would enjoy the rights of Roman 
citizenship, and some of them appear to 
have returned to Jerusalem. Cyrknians 

Fear not them which kill the body, but Cyrene was a great city of the province of 
are not able to kill the soul.—Matt. 10 : 28. Cyrenaica, in North Africa. Josephus re

lates how one-fourth of its inhabitants 
were Jews. Alexandrians. The Alex

I Thk Occasion ok a New Develop- andrtans were from Alexandria, on the 
ment of the Church.—V. 1. In those Mediterranean, twelve miles from the 
days. A general- expression for the period month of the Nile, a famous philosophical 
of the great ogowth of the early church, and literary centre. Cilicia A prov 
somewhere between a. d 33 and 37. The *nc® °f Asia Mlfloivpf which Tarsus was 
Disciples. The word occurs *ere for the *he capital. Paul is supposed to have be- 
first time in the Acts. Disciples are learn- longed to thie synagogue. Asia. Not the 
ere, those who go to school to Christ,-who grand division, but the Roman province ta 
accept of him as their teacher, receiving Asia Minor. It is probable that Paul, then 
his doctrines,obeying his teachings, follow- Saul, was among thoee disputing with 
ing his example, trusting to hi vguidance. Stephen, dscussing, arguing 
Life is a school in which to be educated ®nd king of oratory and logic, 
for eternal life, Jesus is the teacher, the IO- And they were not able. Had 
Bible is the text-book, duties are the lea- not strength TO resist, ‘to withstand,"

hie Scriptural arguments that Jesus was
II The Need led to a New Organ- the Messiah, as he was inspired by the

Holy Spirit to see and to explain. The
soon as this feeling of dissatisfaction was argument and the power were all on 
made known, wise and generous measures Stephen's side.
were adopted in the most Christian spirit. The second attempt was by means of a 
A general meeting of the church was call- charge before the Sanhedrim 11.
ed. The apostles asked that seven laymen Then they suborned men. The Kng- 
be chosen, for it was not fitting that they tish "suborn’sie from the Latin, enb, "un- 
should leave their work of preaching the der,” "secretly,” and “ornare,'' to furnish 
Word of God. to set /e tables, to superin- provide, as a false accusation. Wk 
tend the distribution of supplies.

III. The Outcome, Rapid Growth in words against Moses./ The statements
Numbers and Power.—Vs. 7 8 7. The charged are given in vs. 13, 14. The
Word op God increased. Its power ex- blasphemy consisted in contempt of Moses 
tended to many more people, ana to other end his institutions. It was a. capital 
classes, as the priests ; the truths of salve- offense. See Dent. 13:6,10. And 
lion gained wider credence,. end changed against God, who instituted the eacri- 
many hearts and lives The beauty and ficte, and to whom the temple was dedl- 
power of religion was shown in a new cated.
light, as the silent, unseen current of elec- 13 And they stirred up the pbo 
triqity, when obetroctued by the carbon PLR. Hitherto the opposition was con - 
film, hnrst out into a brilliant light. fined chiefly to the rulers whose interests 
Multiplied See on v. 1 In Jrrusa- were moet affected bv the progress of the 
i.KM. where there was the greatest opposi- g<*P*l Now the leaders had got hold of 
tion from the rulers and where Christ **M something which touched the religion and 
crucified, and all the facts concerning bis the hopes of the people; end especially 
resurrection and the coming of the Holy when the strictness and the generosity of 
Spirit were b*st known. A great com- Christians troubled the • miciences of 
PA NY OP THE PRIVSTS According to Ezra those who did not wish to act in like man
ta : 36 39). the priests amounted to forty- ner- Thus THE ELDERS, and the 
two hundred and eighty-nine at the time SCRIBES no longer feared the people, who 
of the return from Babylon. They must were divided in feeling, and they CAUGHT 
have been still more numerous at this HIM, seized, snatched, and carried away 
period. Such an accession of each con- with them, implying violence. They 
verts was a signal event In the early history handled him roughly. BROUGHT HIM TO 
of the church. Were ob® dirnt. Im- тин council The Sanhedrim. They 
perfect tense, denoting repetition. They hed been discussing in the synagogue, end 
kept joining the new commnnitv. were not a match for Stephen Now thev

IV. Stephen the Martyr Preacher, brought him before the moet learned end
-V. 8 As usual, new work developed powerful body in the nation, 
new men One of the most active of the Ag*inst this holy place. The tern- 
seven deacons was a man named Stephen, P1* adjoining the hell of the Sanhedrim 
probably a Grecian ( Hellenistic) Jew. It The charge w в made against Christ 
is inferred that he had seen and heard (Matt. 26 :61; Mark 14 :58 ) Probably he 
Jesus, for he recognized Jesus glorified, in “id that Odd could be worshipped accept
as death vision. ably elsewhere, and that if thev rejected

Imperfect tense, “wasdoing;” the Messiah the temple would be de- 
.he kept on doing He wm a man of action "troyed (vs 14 ) Bat whet he taught was 
as well aa preaching. He practised what really the g’orifying and fulfilling of the 
he preached. "Battles are not won by temple and the law.

gunpowder. "^Great won- *4 And . . change the cus- 
Proving the power of God that toms which Мрвка delivered us Jeans 

worked in and through him. >And mir- fulfilled the#-', and closed their aonl in a 
aclks Greek, “signs,” miracles that new body, i.ut he did change the Jews' 
were a sign of God’a presence and indorse- interpretation of the laws, and removed the 
ment, and obj-ct-lessons of the loving, excrescences they had fastened upon it, as 
saving spirit of the gospel •***» in Matt 6 and 23

V Attempts to put a stop to *5 His face as . . the face of 
Stephen's Work —Vs. 915 First at- an Angel With the divine illumination

of the Holy Spirit, as Moses’ face when he 
had been forty days alone with G d. This 
was God’s answer to the charge against 
S ephen " It is said of the aged? Poly
carp, as he faced a martyr’s death, that he 
caught in hie closing hours some rays of 

Food that will put the vigor of life into the 8І0ГУ ot th« transfiguration, 
a man of sixty is worth knowing abont. .
Mr. Chas. E Allen of 5306 Master St.,
Philadelphia. Pa , вате, * Five years ago Details of the loes of about 200 Japanese ---
at the age of fifty-nine I was-advised by a soldiers, who were fiozen to death, have “У* : 
friend to adopt rolled oats for my break- been received. It seems that a command Kot of >ou and they have done their work 
fast diet in the place of white bread. I of two hundred and ten men practicing 1° ™У ca*c- *ог егЛпІ
/allowed the advice with some benefit, but winter marching were caught in a blizzard peraon altogether. I don’t doubt if I had 
was still troubled with heart weakness and on the northern end of the island of Hondo not apt them I should have been at rest by 
general debility, requiring medicine from sod lost their road. The enow in the Ibis time.”
time to time ; the bowels were also effected mountain passes was twenty feet deep. In H- E. Willard, Onslow, la., says : " Mr. 
to an extent. their tfforta to warm themselves the de- White of Cannon, was telling me of your

Abont six months ago while still half t-rhment burned their haversacks and Dyspepsia Tablets coring him of Dyspep- 
■ick and very weak I commenced to nee rfl; butts, but many of them were frozen si a from which be had suffered for eight 
Gn-ps-Nnts Breakfast Food sud soon to death. The 71 survivors then scattered У*агв- As I am a sufferer myself I wish 
noticed an improvement in my general and in em tll parties endeavored to reach yon to send me a p^akage by return mail ” 
health, with the gradual disappearance of the village», Only one corporal, however, pbil Brooke. Detroit, Mich., save : 
unfavorable svmptoms. Heart palpitation succeeded in escaping from the mountain», “ Your dyspepsia cure has worked wonders 
decreased and a new feeling of vigor msni- and he wee picked op bv a relief party, in my case. I suffered for year* from dys- 
feeted itself in varions wavs. Tonics were It i* frared that all the other members of p*P«ia but am now entirely cored and en- 
no longer needed, bowels became natural, expedition are dead. joy life яв I never have before. I gladly
nervea were steady ard I earned to have_______________ recommend them.
returned, in a great degree, to the vigor of It will cost 50c. to find out just how
fiddle age There baa also been a gain in The reason why we speak of so many of Smart's Dyspepsia Tablets will help yon 
fl*sh. my weight having increased from Ww* experiences as “ losses" is because Try them-that’s th,* beet way to decide. 
127 to 151 pounds. "we fail to take account of the gains of All druggists sell them. A little book

Yon are welcome to nee ray name if ydh which these so-called losses were the price, ?n «tomach diseases will he mailed free 
desire to publish this voluntary test!- and which we never eh nld have obtained by addressing F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, 
mony." without them. ж,,*л*

explanatory.

< NOTICE
tohth°b£e8lH П thRt “p^,lQAtg°n wlllbe made 
approaching неваіоп to revive, extend and 
amend the Act ol Aaaembly. «6 Victoria, 
chapter 60; also reviving and incorporating 
therewith the Act ot Assembly, 45 Victoria, 
chapter 87 ; also the Act ol Assembly, 40 
Victoria, chapter ». and the Act of Aaeembly, 1H Victoria, chapter в»,aud any асів in amend
ment thereof, (living power» to the Com
pany 10 acquire, conatruet, own and opeiate 
Venais, Dock я, Railway*, Warehouses, Yeaaals 

_ and any aad al I hipping Incltltlea In the City
T and County of «t John. A Do with • owere In

‘regard to expropriait ng.reola in ng, Improving, 
laying out ana leaaiue or other* ue dispos
ing or lands for the above and other purposes. 
And the supplying of power or e.ectrlctty for 
manufactur ng or other purposes ; and to re
ceive any aid that may he gianted therefor.

J. K ARMoTRO.VO ;or applicants.

Are Quick To Seethe leader

Good Doctors are Quick to See andsons to be learned.
Appreciate Real Merit in 

New Medicines.
Stnart’a Dyspepsia Tablets are a dis

covery of great value to the medical pro
fession and the public. They sre an un
failing specific in all cases of dyspepsia

ization of Church Work -—Va. 2 6. As

A DAUGHTER’S DANGER.
* Chatham Mother Tells how Hw 

Daughter, who was Troubled 
■With Weak Heart Action 

and run Down System 
was Restored to 

Health.
Kvery mother who has a daughter droop

ing and fading—pale, weak and lietl 
whose health is not what it ought to ba, 
should read the following statement made 
by Mrs. J. 8. Heath, 39 Richmond Street, 
Chatham, Ont:

" Some time ago I got a box of MtlbunPe 
Heart and Nerve Pills at the Central Drug 
Store for my daughter, who is now 13 
years of age, and had been afflicted with 
weak action of the heart for a considerable 
length of time.

“These pills have done her a world of 
good, restoring strong, healthy action of 
her heart, improving her general health 
and giving her physical strength beyond 
our expectations.

4 4 They are a splendid remedy, and to anÿ 
ene suffering from weakness, or heart and 
nerve trouble cordially recommend 
them.”

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 60e. 
^.box or I for SI.25, at all druggist».

/WHAVE HEARD HIM SPEAK BLASPHEMOUS

m

ЧІЩкx.

and disordered digestion.
Almost everybody’s digestion is dis

ordered more or less, and the commonest 
thing they do for it is to take some one of 
the many so-called blood purifiers, which 
in manv cases are merely strong cathartics. 
Snch things are not needed. If 
are in a clogged condition, they need only 
a little help ard they will right them
selves. Cathartics irritate the sensitive 
linings of the stomach and bowels and 
often do more harm than good.

Purging is not what is needed The 
thing to do is to ont the food in condition 
to be readily' digested and assimilat'd. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do this perfect
ly. They partly digest what is eaten and 
give the stomach just the help it need*. 
They stimulate the secretion and exertion 
of the digestive fluids and relieve the con
gested condition of the glands and mem
brane*. Thev put the whole digestive sy
stem in condition to do its work. When 
that is donp yon need take no more tab
lets. unless von eat what does not agree 
with you. Then take one or two tablets— 
give needed help and yon wi’l have no 
trouble.

Its a common sense medicine and a com
mon sense treatment and it will cure 
every time. Not only cure the disease 
but cure the cause. Goes about it in a per
fectly sensible and scientific way.

We have testimonials enough to fill a 
book, but we don’t publish many of them.

Mrs. E M. Faith of Byrd’s Creek. Wis , 
" I have taken all the Tablets I

the organs

Wanted Everywhere
HE did Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

Goods. Some ready, 
paration in England

Address to day the
VARIETY MF G CO.

Bridgetown, N'S,

others now in pre-

lectures on

BUSINESS MEN
- Are just as anxious to discover 
ploy well trained and talented help as 
young people are to secure good posi
tions, In feet we cannot begin to supply 
the demands upon us for such help 
especially for young men who can write 
Shorthand.

t

FOOD WILL DO IT. 
Made Over a Man of 60. SEND FOR

Our Twelve Exercises in Practical Pen
manship ; ali-о for onr Catalogues, con
taining Terms and Courses of Study. 

OUR NEW TERM begins Thursday,s
i SfiCerr & Son

Oddfellows’ Hall

Poetess—"The poem I sent yon, Mr. 
Editor, contains the deepest secrets of my
SOnl ”

EHtor—"I know it, madam, and no one 
shall ever find them ont ’through me.4*1^

The directors of the Standard Oil Com^ 
panv, of New Jersey, declared a dividend 
of fro per share Tuesday. This is the 
same ss for the corresponding quarter last 
year, and the year before.

SOUR LENC *,CHéAHTBUR*.

“ЖіГпК DYSPEPSIA
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Faixviu.», N. B.—We art In the mldet 

of «pedal meetings. Four believer» were 
baptised Jan. 16 and other» will eoon fol- 

DtoomlnaHonal Fund». great bleaelng to ne all. Their eddre»** low. Our kind people did not forget ne

F Мп'пЇкГап^Ь ет^Гїssü^ïs^rtîüsaesgtiîess M«»h^t.,T-C ..!,« «.«<***, «a

Й5ьЗЕвЙ®І-$Ейе Peb'5th- rtZL^JSS.'Ta
- on application ImmanüKL Church, Truro.—Wc have Two new mills will begin opera-

«* been Wlthont token, of God', favor, lnd lhMe, In connection with
Uoo. two in. onurehe. ehouid be lent, i. though we have not. lor .ome time, re- оцг u . Шш, ,nd other large

av. . t AHHiao. T O ported through the Messrnghr AND >f mi|,^ whjch „Ш be running early In
Visrroa. During the pa»t few month» the .pring, will make thi. a lively place next 
our meeting» have been marked by much enmmer, and will, we expect, cause an in- 
lutere* and power. Though we have had newrtmlFe. «»-•
no general and wide-spread revival wc have ^ wonld jn^te thexn t0 look ln this
Been with joy indications of the Spirit’s direction. The Fairville Baptist church
working and are reminded that the seed of will give them a royal welcome, 
the kingdom, if faithfully sown, will be Yoa” ln Chr,et’
cared for. New voices have been heard in 

. . . onr meetings, and these are always re
received since last reporting, two by ex- freghing 0p Feb. and it was my privilege
perience and one by letter. Still others to baptize twov of onr brightest young business meeting of the Musquash and
are expected. Onr social services last week people. Another was received on expert- Dj Harbor church was held on Jan. 
were very eucoureglng. We .re now ex- ЬегіїГгіпі to The cletk read a report of the work
pecting to begin- special services next follow Qbriwt in baptism. We hope they done during the year. There has been no 
week and would request the earnest pray- may soon see their duty and privilege. eettled pastor for the year, but we had 
er.of .11 who.re Inter,.ted In the Lord . OurSunday School!, ln . .cry fluuri.hiug |)een rapplled occionall? by vi.iting
work here, that backsliders may be re- condition, and embraces every member of , . ... ________„„„.і™
claimed and sinners converted to God. the congregation, as we have recently brethren and through the enmmer vacation

H. 8. Shaw. organized a Home Department. by Bro. D. J McPherson of Acadia College,
HOFXwnu., N. e.-Rev. N. A. McNeill M' A MacL*4n' N. S. The church I. »t preaent without a

of PetitcodUc delivered a lecture In the NORTH Rivrr, P. B. I.-Qalte a long p«»tor. The бпапсіаі report .bowed that 
church at the Hill, Jan. 30th,-which was time has passed since any report has been Й80 had been raised for all purposes and 
listened to by ■ large congregation with given from this field, simply, because we $45° bad been expended. Of the amount 
great pleasure. The subject was "The had nothing special to report. Our work raised |i 15 had been collected for repairs 
Superstition. of Christianity.” The ladle. 1. moving »te»dily and the bard labor of a buddrtga 'Th” Sab” a‘th'School had con 
had provided some refreshments and we seed sowing time, is, we trust, the fore- tributes $9 and the W. M. A. Society, $8 
netted $34 to be applied to our debt which runner of a gracious revival and numerous During the meeting a movement was made 
la gradually wearing away. Two more ingathering. This winter, for the first toward the building of a parsonage. Com 
have been added by letter. The small pox mittees were appointed to secure a
has passed away and all our services are ІІШЄ| three °* oa ,0 bundey Sell o s Gliding site and prepare plans and 
again being held. F. D Davidson. beep 4> regular sessione, and we expect estimates for a honse. We pray God’s 

cnnotFv m n it,,,іміі.ді tn that the fourth one will soon be in line, blessing may rest on onr undertaking Jud . L Thi. I, largely the rrealt ol ,,t, ol our W, .re eueoumgri h, «h. f.Ct th.tw,
spend ж few weeks with Pastor Addison — , c . u 0 n begin the New Year without any burdentwo year, ago ,t Aim. .ud Wateralde ™ry efficient Field Secret.,y, Rev. G. P. o(*dcbl upon Clrrk.
where 00, heart, were gladdened ю m.uy «W-wd. At Bluyton, we are con.,dew  ̂ 8._th, roll lnd
times by seeing miner, forsaking віп end ,, „. . . .. , . businem meeting of the church wae held

' timing to the bird. Mo.t of the brethren crowdcd p°.8.»,!n " Snn'uy on the evening of J.n. 39th. Although
know of the excellent work done by Pastor evening, at any station ou this field, н the night was intensely cold a lerge num- 
A. at that place. Again onr hearts are large congregation ie sure to meet the ber gathered in the ves'ry and the responses
made glad each night by seeing others pastor whenever the weather is at all , „ ... .   . ,, . » ...
turulnl to God. Five wire bapdzrd on favorable Lut Soud.y 1 hapt^d a 10 ,h? M of the ”*”e* lnd‘=,l,<1 th“
Lord’s d§y. We are looking to the Mas- young lady—a very promising convert, the hearts were warm within. The reports 
ter for a^rich blessing. '■ Others are likely to soon be ln a position from the officers and Societies of the

J. A. Marplb. to thus obev the Divine command and church were most encouraging. Nearly 
,0„0. the dfvine F Browni ,2iro r.lMd lor v.Hou. Church and

denominational purposes. The first in
stalment of $500 toward the extinction of 
the church debt was paid in full. The 

S.— Nearly two months have passed sine. inltre.t j, p,jd t0 d,le, with a balance on 
we settled on this field. We are gradually hand toward the next payment. In addl 
becoming acquainted with the people. On “on to thla each family had kept at home 
Tueadayeve ,an.3t. they came ,0 „ке
poaaeaeion of the parsonage end become (rom time lo time. These jug. were 
better acquainted with each other. They broken at the roll call and added to the 
did not come empty handed but brought amount to be paid on the debt nearly 

others received by letter and by experience anma птт4пУ . . another hundred dollars. The occasionwill, we hope, valuably increase onr nnm- e®me aee,n *,,te end aleo eome caeh A was made more enjoyable and profitable 
her. The interest still continues unabated, pleasant time was spent together. The by the presence of Bvangelists Bsker end 
Last evening we were ably assisted by chnrch is not as strong es it has been as MacLean. These consecrated and en- 
Rev R. O Morse of Chester and ss a re- some have j»lned the ranks above—others thusiistic laborers for souls are opening і 
suit of that meeting two yonngjmen and ГГІГ1„^< tn ть» campaign in Guyeboeo county by a fort-two girls rose for prayers. To (JtKl be all have moved to other places. The removal ntghVs meeting,in Csnso. Urge number.

M. B. Whitman. of Deacon Wm. Corning end family to И^еп each night to the gospel presented
___ _ __ , . -Yannouth Town has been a serious loss to intelligently, forcibly and lovingly bothprrrsr., SVDNRV, C. В,—igo^preved a „ „ oal „ ,hort dr|v„ KtLn a.d In uni

banner year with Pitt Street Baptiek^hnrcb to Chegoegin we hope to have their pre- manifested, especially among the yonng 
under the wise pastorate of Rev. A. J. sence ana help occasiona lSome have Pe°plc- and many are seeking the Lord. 
Vincent. About #3200 were collected by gone eefer Bailee Sydney. hope.telB1* paetoi ’a heart i. encouraged by eeelng

ue these prodigel eon. and daughter. ra»S;«nrterer» returning to the fold 
tnrn home ere long. There are .till .oiftT crating themaelve. to the Muter’, service, 

debt on any department. During the leat f.hhfnl one. remelnlng. Thi. church ha. O. N. Chipman.
quarter of the year seven were added to one commendable feature, It pay. it. pa.- DoakTown. N. B.—Jnet a word In the 
the church At the regular annual meet- tor every Monday morning. ' wav of .. Ncw, ,rom the chnrchM.„ Not
ing Pastor Vincent was unanimously re- J- Mi lbs. -
quested to remeiu another year. At the „„„ M „ „ , „ , that we have anything eeprdally cheering
present time special’services are being First Moncton, N B. On Lord e day to report, but as we are often cheered in 
held and already .many are expressing-tM morning at the close of the sermon and in hearing from onr brethren under that 
desire to lead a better life Theodtloot the presence of an audience that filled the heading, we feel in dnty bonnd to add our 
foraUrgeadditionto thechuMJi^ember- building, Pastor D Hutchinson baptized 
iopP, m» con-,,.. These w„h „0 „-

vie From the Churches. **

.
Falmouth, N. S —It gives me pleasure 

tossy that Rev. S. H. Cornwall of St. 
Martins, N. B., has accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the Falmouth Baptist church 
We are looking in hopeful anticipation of 
his settlement among ns.

C. Thomas, Clerk.

f
hli

A. T. Dykbman.
Feb. 4
Chanck Harbor, N. B.—The annual

Hampton, N. B.—Three more have been

Feb 3rd.

/■

.

;‘ii: Chbstbr Basin, N. S5 — The new 
chnrch has been en j oying a rich blessing 
during the past four weeks. Backsliders 
hsve returned and sinners have accepted 
the Saviour. Last Lord’s day It^waa my 
privilege to baptize seven believers—one 
yonng man, one mother and five girle. 
Another promising convert has been hin
dered from taking this step of confessing 
her Lord. These members with two

Jan. 30.

Chbgoggin, Yarmouth County, N.

!

the glory.

A deep interest is

and consens and the year closed without one cent of

quota. The Christmas season has come 
and gone, bringing to ns good cheer, in 
kind remembrances from all parts of this 

TABRRNAyft, HAUFAX.-Atouraniual of fellowihlp In the evening. Thi, i«rg, field. Thu. stimulated to trv to do 
meeting R<j$a F. W. Sleeves. J. Margeson make, twenty-one addition, to, the more and bettey work, in thla my" eighth 
and A. J. Davl. were appointed to the membership of the church since jar h,r, Uoder "Shepherd,"! had 
dlaconate. They were ordained Jan 26th, the New Year—twelve by haptisiu, my plans all bid lo begi 
the pastor being assisted by Rev. W. H. eight by letter and one by experience We Ludlow and in the next fonr months logo 
Jenkins and the deacons. We began are now in the midst of a quiet but grad- W .?le fie’d in *be "ay of special
apaclal meeting. T«n. mb. which .re on. work. Hnquirera el even «nice. g„,°h«r 7hc»veï from wug°
being continued. We have a good attend- Yesterday, Feb. 2nd, closed the fmt year Unseen forces seem however for the 
ance and considerable interest is manifested °f Mr. Hutchinson's pastorate. During sent to put a hindrance inthewsv.ee 
but thi .bower., for which wc pk.d, h«. JP*/*"' ‘d«ii by b.p- norm on Lord', d., eight (which

. a «„It... «„Win» II., tism, have been added to the membership, t rrific here and of which we took
not. J’et fallen. Several are seeking the p**tor Hutchinson comjnences his second share in driving from Black
Siviopr, principally young people. We year, next Lord’s day, with я ьегтоп on ns somewhat snow bDnnd. Panl s
hsve baptized three and others are re- Foreign Missions A collection of $500 is "S-riau hindered.” What wae it

peon and W. H. asked for to pay the salary of Miss Flora " Prince of the power of the airtbet w 
four and nine Clark, one of our own members, now in ed the enow in such fnry ? Then in< 

These brethren wer e a India. a hard old father m»st he be. I pity

ceived by letter were given 'the hand

n this week at

pre

ceded. Revs. D H. Sim 
Jenkins have assisted as 
days respectively.

O>

______ і___ _

t
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poor children when he gets his full con
trol of them, if that be a sample of his 
doings. He even piles it on to God’s dear 
children when he gets a chance

M. P. King.
3rd Yarmouth and Carlbton 

Chubchbs —The Messenger and Visi
tor’s weekly visits are ever welcome. 
We love to read the good tidings contained 
therein. The work with us is progressing
favorably. The Xmas season was very 
pleasant. Concerts in connection with 
Xrnss trees were held in the 3ПІ karmonth 
and Carleton churches, which were greatly 
enjoyed by the members of the school and 
their friends. The Carleton chnrch and 
congregation presented us with a magnifi
cent parlor lamp, to light ns on life's 
journey. New Y'ea>'a day and evening 
found the kind friends of Deerfield atd 
Pleasant Valley at the parsonage. A very 
enjoyable time was passed, and when they 
left we found ovrselves the richer by onr 
winter’s wobd and a nice pnr*e of money. 
We don't want anyone to think that this 
is just an annual burst of liberality from 
these churches, for such is not the case. 
It is jnet a little swell of a continual 
stream. Hardly a week passes without 

token of kindness from them. It is
a pleasure to work with and among snch a 
people. The Week of Praver was observed 
by ns, and it was uplifting Meetings 
were good from start to finish ; not one 
dull one. On Sunday. January 12. one 
young man followed hie Master in the 
ordinance of baptism. We trust that more 
will follow in the near future. May the 
Lord bless this people abundantly Is onr 
praver.

River Hebert, N S.-We have long 
thought the summit of kindness and 
generosity had been reached by our 
church and people, for they have been 
piling “ Ossa on Pelion " year after year, 
but on the evening of Feh. 5th, It was

M. B. Brown.

ved to have been more difficult to reach 
highest peak of their beneficence, 

than the giants had, as the poets fable 
aaya, to reach the heavens, by "rolling " 
upon O.-sa the leafy Olympus On the 
evening referred to a goodly number of 
my chnrch and congregation, many ab
sent on account of the storm met at the 
parsonage and presented the pastor with a 
return ticket to Bermuda and a parse con
taining scfficlent for thr-e months' ex
penses In the name of the Lord I thank 
yon always, my friends, again, I say thank 
yon. If any of my brethren in the minis
try would like a little recreation for a 
Sabba'h and enjoy the blessedness of giv
ing write to Deacon K B. Christie who 
will announce with pleasure your inten
tion. Yon will find a good Baptist wel- 

parsonage 
to pnt you sronnd " to see the folks.*' 

Pastor.

І

and a decent teemcome st the

Com. by J. M. Parker.
Feb. 6th.
New Minas, Kings Co., N 8.—No 

great spiritual uplift has come to ue since 
we lest reported to the Messenger and 
Visitor The church, however. 6m been 
making some progress. The attendance 
at the Sunday services is usually large and 
the young people are carrying on their 
work with a good degree of interest. The

- -5%

I*»if
1%. mlV*i

<
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Cured of Piles
After Many Years.
Mrs. D. E. Reed, of Albany says 

would not take $500 and be placed 
where I was before I used the Pyramid 
Pile cure ; I suffered for years and it is 
now 18 months since I need it and not the 
slightest trace of the trouble has return
ed. 1 For sale by all drnggista. Little 
hook * Pilei, Causes and Cure " mailed 
free. Pvramld Drug Co., Marshall. Mich.

"I*
back

ЗИИИНВЮК
THERE IS NOTHINO LIKE



Breakfast Cocoa.—Abso
lutely pars, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent a
< h,

Premium No. 1 Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-cream,

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1760.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 wd 14 8t. Joha 8t, MONTREAL

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

TRADE-MARK OR EVERT PACKAGE.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

і
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showed s clean sheet for the yeer with 
considerable reductions made on balances 
doe from the previous yeir, while the re
port from building fund showed $1279 
rale d for building during the year. We 
are now in our third week of special meet
ings and the Lord is blessing us. Bight 
of our young people were received for 
bsptism at the Conference meeting lsst 
week. More are expected, whom we hope 
to report later ae converted. Brethren 
prav for ne that God’s Spirit may find a 
lodging in many hearts here.

О. A. B., Church Trees.

Manchester, Bobertson & Allison 
St. John,' N. B.

Ptb. 6ih.

GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE

Bdtthhitot Sidgi —This chmch met 
'n its January annual meeting, 
financée are in as good condition ea usual 
A4 the o'd officers were re-elected with 
the exceptions of one of the Audit Com
mittee and Church Clerk. Brother Le-

. )The

§0V

ш
Baron W. Cor.-y, elected Auditor and I. N 
Alward, Chorch Clerk The apeclal meet
ings during the peat three weeka have 
been of an encouraging nature. All cor- 
re.pondance with above church Will plr",r 
adoreae Rev. J W. Brown, M A.. Pn D., 
or Isaac N. Alward, Church Clerk, C C 

I N. Alward.

The kindthat grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or writefor booklet.

,1

Butternut Ridge, Box 44

.
ANTIGONISH, N. S —On the evening' of 

______________________j Jan. 28th, the Antigonish church held its
________________________ annual reunion and business meeting
interior of our church building ha. nnder- Th« committee of arrangement., of which

Bro. D. G. Whidden was chairman, had 
done this work well, so the exercises of 
the evening were carried through in в 
most systematic and orderly way. After 
a abort addrea 1 by the pastor, a very in-

gone a complete change. The chancel haa 
been enlarged, the seats have been newly 
grained and cushioned, and the walls have 
been papered. News^aiiied 
adorn the building in thé place of the old
onCR which have gone on a vacation of teresting and profitable programme was 
Indefinite duration. These repaire have presented in connection 
co.t the people of New Mine, ebout three ,he „ening. The rtport ol ,he Tr,a- 
hundred dollars. In addition to these _ , ....
thing, the paator and hi. wife have been «»«• c- Я Whidden, .bowed that the 
graciously remembered by these good finances were in a healthy condition—the 
people. On Thursday evening, Jan. 23rd, regular Sabbath offerings being in excess 
*r received « very prclng Invitation to eveB of the previous yeer, end that liberal
Weweut, Pamf onr мі £ bttte’r contribution, had been made to all of our

imagined than deacribed. The perty we. denominational objecta. A thankoffering 
made for onr benefit. After 
very delightful evening in soc 
mente the Deacon led us to the dining 
room, where stood a table burdened with
all sorts of good Ibinga for the pocket and been remitted, in addition to the regular

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home. 1

glass windows

7
Awith the business

S-

waiting npon God. At our laat Conference 
one candidate was rec-ived for baptism. 
We are 
closing
generously remembered at Christmas by 
the church.

Antigonish, Feb. 4th.

Andbkson.—At Hartland, Jan. 27th, 
Thomas Anderson entered into the home 
of which Je*us said " I go to prepare for 
you,M0t the age of 76 yeara. He was born 
at Oromocto, Snnburv county. Intellect
ually bright, hie esrly life promised of 
much success, but at the age of 26 he had 
a severe illness which left him infirm the 
remainder of hie life. But he bed "an
chored his soul in the haven of rest." God 
was the strength of hie life, hie light and 
salvation. Althongh 
had a home of his own, yet wherever he 
went Christian homes were open to him. 
God wsa hie father and all God’s people 
were hie brethren an£ slaters He had 
read the bible through over thirty times 
It was continually his delight ^ Brother 
Anderson always enjoyed the assembling 
of God's sainte and was rarely aheent from 

•"any of the Associations or Quarterly meet 
ings itt, the western counties of the pro 
vinca. The attendance at hie fanerai wee 
among the largest held in tbte place, show 
ing the.esteem he wee held in by ail He 
was a member of the Jackeontown Baptlat 
church.

praying for others. Let ns aay in 
that the paator and hia wife were

W. H. Robinson.spending a of ($26.75), twenty-six dollars and seventy- 
:ial amuse- cente for the Twentieth Centurjr Fund 

and $16.25 for the Ministers’Annuity had

MARRIAGES. 1
pantry, and in a few most fitting words quarterly collection for the Convention 
presented the e thing, to ni a. tokena of paBd. The cierk j Vijton Clark, In his^o1!L,0wr^h«ruTLh report stated that ,n membership there 

responded. The donation amounted t0 was not much change from last year. 
$30. Kver since we came among these Kindly reference wee made to the lose by 
people they have shown u. great kindneaa. d„th of Deacon F. S Cnnnlngham, af r 
For all these benefits we wish to expreea 
our sincere thanka. Onr prayer is that we 
■hall l>e able to feed these oeople with 
spiritual food ae they, from t№ abundance

Watkins-Maddbn —At the parsonage, 
Chegoggin, Jan 24. by Rev. J. Milea, 
Howard L Watkins to Martha L. Madden, 
both of Yarmouth Bar, Yarmouth”county,
N. S.

Gallup-Margison—At the Baptist 
church, Upper Knoxford, Jan. 29, by 
Rev. B. S Freeman, Whitfield Gallup of 
Knoxford to F,thel Margison.

on earth he never

he had served the church some 44 years 
le with 1" that office. The Sabbeth School nnder 

the wise leadership of Brother Payaon 
<>f their hearts, have given u. rf their Clark and hla at.fl of teachers had bee

well sustained and bad contributed $15 four 
Foreign Mission*, besides sending several 
of the leemn

Avi.HSHOHd, N. 8—On Sunday laat 1 aries. The L 
t>*pilted ai*teen candidates— nine young ed through Mrs Robinson 
men and eeven ytung women —some of «bowed that though It la

bare, yet It la large If considered by the 
amount of money raised. This Society 

' rrn havl.g a f.w weeks of apeclal aarvlcee baa Jnat lately aent two bag. of clothing 
which have been a genuine hieeetng to ell. to the Rev., George Burgdoiff to be need 
In H.lilition to thoee who have followed for the poor Galicia VH
Christ In baptism quiet . numberm.nl Imeteuilng and eujvyuble feature, of the 
fr.trd an futereet In their salvation V,nl.n* ™ “ anerdae, Including ajl 
Several who had become indifferent to 
Christian dutv and privilege were quick 
rncfl We are now conducting services at 
Morristown. A. S. Lewis

material bleeeinga. DEATHS.Gordon H Baker.
n picture rolls to onr mieaion 
Missionary Aid Society report - 

a. Robinson and this report 
І1 in num

Horsm an.—At Bigin, N. B., Feb. 3rd. 
Sarah, wife of Christopher Horaman, aged 
63 years. Onr slater was converted in 
early life, was baptised by Rev. John 
Hughes and united with Hillsboro 
For many years haa been a member of the 
let R’giu chorch. The hnehand and aix 
children are left to mourn ; but cherish 
the hope that eh# la at " reel.1’

March —At mldgeweter, N S , Feb.

*ГД' K
prepared by Mm Brough шоеД, only KI „( Dr. lod Mre. Hurry 

and presented b, the members of ttr A Mlrcb ,'nd . gr.ndloB the R„. 
Primary and Junlorclaa*. of the Sabbath ; 8tepheB Mlrch. H»rry eBS 1B exception 
School. Thie exercise la InMructlve and; tilf hright little fellow and a general 
well worthy of precaution In any of onr flTorite De,p „mpathy la felt for Bro. 

Goldboro, N. S — Rev. О. P. Brown churchea. A gennine .nrp-lM waa given and slater March in their bereavement.
... .... . ... to Bro. Payaon Clark, the Snrday School ...

settled with ue aa pastor early in June. Snperintendent, when he waa called to the Phinnby.—George Phianey. the oldest
Pastor Brown ie a man who lead» hie peo- front, and the. paator presented him, on member of the Upper Wilmot Baptist 
pie In every grace : quickly" seeing first behalf of the Schools, with a beautiful church, peacefully fell asleep, trusting 
. ,7 ; . . g. . "копає і icket aa a token of esteem and ap- only in the merits of Jeans, on Monday,he need of better regulated fi nances he at of hie faithful services. A second 20th ult. Had he lived four days more he
once introduced the weekly offering eye. thankoffering for the 20th C'-ntury Fund would have completed hie 90th year. He 
tem which he zealously pushed, and w&e was taken at this meeting which amounted iad been remarkably vigorous, working 
are happy to say the treasury of current ex to over $29 At the close of the exerciser ^gularly until within a few months.

3 7 a aoclal hour was spent in the vestrv though the dav of his funeral was stormy.
where tea was served bv the sisters. Fo- be large number of people who were pre- 

The Sunday School has also been given а ац Qf God’s mercies and favor* we de*ir* ent attested the regard in which he was 
new impetus, onr B-.b’e class-room will no to humbly thank him. We feel deep!' 'eld. The loving wife had many year» 
longer accommodate Pastor В ’■ claie. On « hr need of the quickening power of tb <0 preceded him to the home above One

Holy Spirit in our midst. For this we ar* angbter and two eons remain behind.

Bakrr.- On Jen 17th, at hie home «a 
Tremont, N S , A IIII»* rn B*ksr. young 
eat eon of the late R'uhee Baker, passed 
away after a yeer’* illness Bro Rshei 
was in hia twenty-third veer, a young mao 
of sterling character, poesrssing qualities 
destined to make him в useful man had 
hie life be*n spared Shortly after his 
baptism into the fellowship of the Tremont 
church in May. '03 Bro. Baker experienced 
a call to the ministry. The wsv for hie 
preparation soon opened, and in the fall ol 
'97 be went to the Academy at Wolfville 
where he ep*nt two yeara, entering college 
with the class of 02 but was compelled to 
leave in the middle of his Junior year. 
While in college he wee highly esteemed 
by both faculty and = students being a 
diligent and pains-taking student He 
was a faithful worker in the College Y. 
M. C. A. and took a deep interest in the 
student's volunteer work. His funeral on 
the 21 at was very largely attended Pastor 
Lewis of Aylesfnrd preached to a crowded 
house from Phil. 1:2. A cross of hand
some roses and carnations was laid on the 
casket on behalf of hi* class as a token of 
their esteem together with a letter expres
sing their svmrathy to the bereaved mother 
and other members of the family.

w)w>ni were heeds of families. We have

ns. One of the moet

national work,
#•

Morristown. 
Feb. sth.

penses abundantly testifies to its success.

the evening of the first Sabbath in the 
New Year we held a Sabbath School mis
sionary service. Spirited and instructive 
addresses were given by^Rev. Mr. Me 
D >nald, (Pres), Rev. Geo. A Lawson 
ami our pastor. These addresses were in
terspersed with appropriate readings by 
the sisters and choice selection* of music 
by the choir. A thankcffctlng to tke 
Lord that bad been previously announced, 
wus accordingly after the programme was 
exhausted, taken up wb*ch amounted to 
$700. On Jan 15th, following the roll-call 
of the church the annual report* from the 
different departments were called for 
which 
work.

NURSERY RHYMES
And when he saw npon the shelf 

No sign of good “ VIM TEA,”
He went into another store—

“ 1 don’t deal there ” said he. " '

There was a man in onr town, 
And he was wondrous wise,

He went into a grocerv store.
And looked with both his eyes.

V

BE WISE and ask for VIM TEA “Sold on Merit.”
ЕЕЛ» PACKETS 0*1 Л

BAIRD End PETERS, ST. JOHN, N. B.gave encouraging features of the 
The report from current expenses
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lible test of the bearer's inner grain. AndУ News Summary У » ш-, — ,„,»or ін.

Six boy! coasting down a bill «I Peoria, m b h, „ to bel|„c thlt lU Mleneas "°rth ont’a while to dealre refinement, and 
Ill., on Tneaday, crashed into an electric , , moment when hand to know and to crave Ita evldencea ; for,», and lonr were Injured, two la,ally. t- •*”. Z.XZuZZbiïJZ *«« -U. true reSnement i. bnt the ex- 

Hon David Mill! has accepted the poet- or brain I. not actively hnaied la ldleneaa nr -r
lion on the Supreme Court bench made and they cannot half enjoy the beauty of Preaalon of the spirit of Christian life. An 
vacant by the death of Justice Gwynne. the world around them, or the pleasant onielnih thoughtfulness of others is an 

A new electric cancelling machine has things life brings to them, because they outgrowth of the religion of Chriat. Each 
been installed at the Toronto poet ( ffi 'e . . . waste of time They carry an esteeming others better than himaelf, each
mVnn?eCSPeC*1^ ОПЄ *bouBapd ,,ЇШр’ * " lnatructlve book" on boat or car. and '«kln8 not hi* own but another ! good,

Hon Joseph Chamber!,in will meet the miM .1, th, panorama», wood. h,„ and Д Infect
Welsh deputation which desires govern- waterfall that sweeps by without, and all on exemplifying his Master's spirit.— 
ment assistance in removing the Welsh the homely little dramas of humanity en- Gnardian. 
eettlement lu Patagonia 10 Canada. ,cl„, ,llhln. Tbere lre houKwIvea who J
places «ÏL2SM5T2 rcpr°*ih :h;^br. ,f *'Г * The government eatimate. next .«.Ion
which is s; h. " more than given by <lo- they sit with folded hands for half an hour inclnde appropriations to provide
minion census to watch a glorious sunset, or listen to the wireless telegraphic apparatus at various

, „ Ш ta ,, ш muilc which floala In from a neighbor’s, lighthouse.. Tbe t,allay will be about
J Ь Walherraecietan of the \ ХЧ - , . ÉS ooo for each station The departmentA . at Wiideey Oat., we. killed Wednea- Ybav* a« dar tltti molhrra lAecae Jf’pnblk work, baa been aaked tolrr.nge 

da, while saalallug the janitor !.. make an acarcely he peteuaded that the Пеаааиі telegraph
elaculc tight coenecttou He received aummei rvenlnga or lbt aemaa the Htralia „I NmlhumtwrUnd
the fell fwrv ol the гинеш nothing ere not waited, end ambitious

A memorial ha. lie, n lot warded t< the Invalid. who feel that life’! enforcav! yueeualaml parliament haa I wen die
g.,..runnel o,, .. ..hi, , !... ihr ireueea ^ -imiKh lime ato en front Ita „„„I ,„,1 «be premier. Hubert Phillip,
ehotillOO of the a,at,......I , • . ting from Tï Ta ÏÎÏ | и'Л It Ї* haa laauerl an flection manifesto voicing
m.elrtpal tenait*» ....... ling- which are balldlng up of lb# body Q»d baa given yneenalanda illae.ii.lari Ion with the
Uwl F ,h. И thee I. work a. Important M the rearing of ,„11 of th. Auett.ll.i, fed.i.tloe Tbe

anv other fabric tker propoee premier rtlllclaee the common wealth gov
*y an eaploelon of Illuminating gea In Conectence haa enoagh honeel hurdena dfclefei It l.lllerl, ,|ba

the iWesmcnt of two slorey fiatiiv building |Q l»##i , lei es Ire» it from Ibuer which do
iuVhicsgf. Wedeselev ■ numlwi -I pm mol belong le И Keel is not waste The
iW, the total said to lw rlerrn, lost their Halher never meant us to tosh forward »•
Ivae, and the baUdlrig wee blown into madly on our Journey as to trample on the

kindling wood flowers he sends to brighten tne »•'

heroes* tree I 
with Eureka H
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Running
Sores.

pointed the sitting wet advocates of the 
union, which mam Australians would sea
disaol veil

The chaired Uxly of A T Vail, a ploneet 
rancher wee found In «1st mine of hie 
home at Aiavepai t aeyon, *5 miles 1mm 
l ut son, Allions 1 hr stipposlthot is that 
the hones was bunted by ApeChe Indians, 
who roam a bout that section It Is t»e 
Iteved that the Indians hilled Veil, looted 
the bones and burned it The Indians ate 

A writ has been issued by the Montreal solute Ignorance of all domestic duties, no mnch dissatisfied on account of the govei n 
courts for the contestation of the mayo- matter how wealthy one may be. Chance ment cutting off their rations

Mr. Stephen Wesrott, Freeport, 
expel tent* I xml kitchener despatches j

tori* Major Leader*s force «in 1 T** L''
larey’s commando, hilling seven end cs| 

one hundred and 1 -
casualties were slight No British

N.S., gives the following
Burdock Blood Bitiara.

“ 1 was very much run down in 
health and employed our local physi
cian who attended me three months; 
finally my kg broke tout in running 
•ores with fearful binning. I had 
thirteen running sores\t one time 
from my knee to the top ofcmy foot. 
All the medicine I took dM me no 
good, so I threw it aside a\d tried 
B.B.B. When one half the\ bottle 
was gone 1 noticed 
a change for 
better and by the^J 
time I had finished 
two bottles my leg 
was perfectly heal
ed and my health 
greatly improved.

with
IGNORANCE THAT 18 CRIMINAL

British 
were killed.

II ts el most dm leal, says an richange, 
for a mother to rear her daughter in ah

ally election The petitioners claim that 
owing to the absence of Mayor Prefin 
taine’s name from the ballot, the election

and change often play aad havoc with one я 
seemingly settled aflf-tirà, and the daughter 
of the wealthiest parents may be reduced 

Albert Weal, the negro who, late Salurlay to the neceeelty of earning her own living, 
night, shot and killed Mark Wolf, jr., a or of taking entire charge of the domestic 
policeman, at Cheater, Pa, hue been affaire ol her own home. A philanthropic

V- -о* ber time CAUSED BY AN IMPURE CONDITION 
dead policeman were making plans to take among the poor and unfortunate, came інв вший.
West from jail and dispose of his fate across a young woman who was the victim 
summarily.

A snowstorm in North Texas and heavy parents. She was married, and had three 
raine In Southern Texaa are reported. Tbe chi,drra ,hcn ber parente and her hua 

Лаіі of enow was very heavy. At Santa 
Anna there was a blizzard, with three and
.half Incbea of enbw. The enow will be an unfortunate inveatment. The yonng

Rheumatic Pains.was illegally held.t)

of this lack of wisdom on the part of ber Liniments and Other Old-Faehioned Re-
medles Will NotCnre—The Rheu

matic Taiqt Must be Removed >
From The Blood.

, .. . .. . . НР-і-И . , - , , The lingering tortures of rheumatism
of great benefit to the wheat crop, which husband was forced to accept a position as too well known to need description
was almost a total failure in Texas last a cierg 0д a ашац salary, and the young bnt it is not so well known that medical
^СЖГ* Ife was compelled to assume duties of ecknee now recognizee that the prirjary

Mrs. Short, aged sixty-one, the most hlrh -h- iannr*nt cense of rheumatism is impure or im-
noted w man of the Chickasaw tribe, is . * poverished blood. Tbe result is that hnn-
dead at her home in Emmett, Texas She I never baked a loaf of bread in my dreda of sufferers apply external remedies
haa figured prominently in the work of life,*’ she said. ‘ I never did anything, in which cannot possibly cure the trouble,
civilizing the tribe of which she is a mem- the kitchen. I don’t know how to broil a оп1У thing that will really cure rheu- 
ber. She waa the mother of Mrs. John- „.„„v . .1:-- _# Кг—х т matlsm is an internal medicine that willeon, wife of the governor. "tcak v°r tOMt of bread 1 dont enrich the blood and free it from rheu-

— , .. . . —— , , know how,to wash dishes or sweep a room mktie taint. The surest, quickest and
and ,'£.£,гГ|' Afghan,ГГ.шН.п1,Гс Р^УІ don’t know ho. to run a «У “> Ihi. .. to take Dr.
.1 element la predominant and trouble I. «twins machine or hew to aew byjhand.’’ ^ eh,ch Vlpr,0,,e5
feared Hadda Mullah, who W.a pmmln- H waa too trne. She ... a. weak and of èh^l!-ê' ' Ü,T
ent In tha rlring which ende.H„ th. Tirab Ignorant and helpleae a. a child For- hV" ,l,r *,°ЛЬе'"Л^,1
campaign, la preaching . 1,olv .» Hr la tunatety ihe waa not lacking in force of S The ew of Mr. Philip

character, vain and foolieh aa her training rrr e one of th. pioneer* of South Er- 
hed tweo Moreover, she loved her bns eex. Ont., la proof of this. Although M, 
Itaml an I bet children, end wee eager to l''rrl* *• 76 У*1г1 of -ge he la ee etpert a.

Four new aenatore have been apimlnlril make the moet ot the alte.llon in which many men of 50 But he hea not alwaya
The only vaFancr left I. ,,i,r f„ Ontario aha found heraelf What It ah. had not enj ,ved anch good health Mr 1'etrla 
In place ol the late Senator Allan. Toronto Item thua Incline! ! Whnt If ehe had been be. the following to eay aluut hia lllneea 
Dr Jam.e Hdwln Roherlaon, < I Montagn. nil willing or Incapnble of adapting hernelf ‘od r”1' ” For fifteen teat. 1 .offered
P K Inland, teplecen Seuatin Prnwar In to her changed condition > A wretched ,rom 'heuuietlem At times 1
Nova Scotia Senetor Alnmn’a piece la I, l.d borne », ,uld have been the t-eull, end the hive never, pelnl In the kneel,
by Hon Chat lee I Church I'mlnick rreptinaililltty ol It would have reated . while el „there the pain would spread to 
F. Thompeon, of Fredericton, Ima hern where / Let tne mother, end denghtere тУ hips end ah,under» 1 tiled aeverel 
appointed in New Brunswick and in ,ho irerl.lhla anawer It le criminal to "mediae which enrol no avili nnltl 1 
Quebec Frederick І.. Вігцие. h C . lia» rear a daiighter In Igeoreuce ol the dutlee began naing l)r Wllllama’ Pink Pilla. I 
been appointed. ,hc muet aeeume if her own home is to bp *°°к *Ufbt or ten Іюхее and they com
■ A Novel Sentence — Joseph McKeown the hooir her htrebeed haa a right to ex- pletely cured the trouble and 1 am now ae 
and Albert Haeeetl. arraigned before K. peel It will be -Guardian 'm,|l a. many men much younger
corder Stackhonee In Camden, N. J ____________ hive a greet deal of faith In tbe pilla for I
Monday for drunkenniM. were aentencerl trvk RHPINKMRNT know of other caw. where they have been
to wind the City Hell clock They left the TRUE REFINEMENT Ч£* ТгтшСС'" o îf !?lne" L
conrt room profuse Id their pralac of Jeraev Tbe trueat teetot refinement lea uniform , vr w111Alania I Ink Pilla make new, 
jnetice. end. led by two policemen, were regard for Ihe welfare aod Intereat, and .ft? ™J°^L!nd,!t1r*l!|th.,Ln,th* ”4:“
taken to tbe clock tower, where a tierce feeling, of olhera There !.. _____ _ Û” "ery “j1 in ,hi«-»T thatgale added Ю tbe terror, of the otherwise ., P ”, There U a refinement they cure anch trouble, as rheum.ti.m,
intenee cold. Winding the c’ock occupied wh,ch '■ bv education, bnt to each case sciatica, nenralgla, Hdnev and liver trou- 
about an hour. The policemen kept Me- the sure indications of rt finement are the “'*• Partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance snd 
Keown anh Hsssett at work. They were same Yon can recognize the difference hWvfthl, іЬЄІї ac|ion °n tb®

у nearly frozen when the policemen led them between those who h*** *«wi v bl„ they restore the color to pale and
down ataire. between those who have and those who sallow cheeks and cure the ailments that

lack refinement, by their bearing in а шаке the lives of so many women miser- 
crowd. Indeed, this difference is easier able* The 8cnainc always have the full

:тьтг or,,n *rrket' ^d«ïor on в thronged highway of travel, than era or sent pootpaid at 50 cents a box or 
in a drawing-room. A person of true re- ri* boxes for $2 50 by addressing the Dr. 

Gentlemen,-Ust .inter I, ec-lved grest 6=«neut take, np the lee. room, and claim. Willi,m*' Medicine Co , BrockvHle, Ont. 
benefit from the nee of MINARD S UNI- leM conçeaaion, and is readier to yield 
MRNTin a severe attack of L «Grippe, and position, than an unrefined person. The
I.h*y frequently proverl It to be very way in which a man Carrie, a cane or an . C”8h1‘ “d C®,14* *« often overlooked,
effective In caaea of Infiammallon. umbrella lw. ”, A ^'‘"««nce for any length of time

Yonrs umbrella In a crowd, settle, the qnertton cneeY irritation of the Lung, or eome
in hie case. And again the keeping of chronic Throat Disease Brown’s Bron- 
one'a market basket In the wav, or ont of CHIAL Trochks are offered, with the fnll- 
ll, at the baaiaat -mk.t hour, la an infal-

band lost every dollar they had through
» CHURCH BELLS

Chime* and Peals,
Beat Ttuparkr Copper and Tin. Ovt oor price, 

-ma, «NF BELL FOUNDRY 
tlmore. **

Society 
Visiting Cards
Ter 25СЛ

said to have the Ameer of Afghanistan 
under hla InfluenceWe will send

To any addrèM in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the beet poeeible manner, with
In Steel plate acript, ONLY *5C. and 
ic. for iKietage. When two or more 
pkga are order•d we will 

These are the very beet tie
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

pey postage 
rda and are

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

S42 John, N. В

•Wedding Invitations, Announcement», I

Conwuni|Hloa le tlit- ban,-
of our country. It destroys hun 
dreds of precious lives yearly. 
Upon the first appearance of the 
symptoms, or where a predisposi
tion to this dread disease is feared 

ГГГТЛІІК'М IffІ І.ЧІОХ 
should be ot once resorted to. 
Begin with email doses, bnt take it 
regularly and persistently, andjou 
will surely benefit. Many a life 
haa been saved by taking this in
valuable remedy in time.

Be sure yon get РГТТЯЕВ’в, 
the original and beet Emulsion.

Of all dealers and druggist*.

/J

Messrs C. C. Richards & Co.

W. A. HUTCHINSON.

і
■
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v* This and That CHRONIC CONSTIPATION
HABITS. the brein in mental work, Professor Hux

ley said : Opens the System to all Epidemic Diseases.
He was watching grandpa put on his 

shoes. “Why do you turn 'em over to 
shake 'em before you put 'em on?" he m,y add lo peraona of my temperament) 
aekcd. 1 can ЮУ without hesitation that I would

just as soon take a dose of arsenic*as I 
would of alcohol under such circum-

“ Speaking for myself ( and perhaps I Gall Bladder.
«I/Г MËÊÊ" Did I ? ” said grandpa.

“ Why, yes, you did ; but I didn’t see 
anything come out. I have to shake the 6tances- Indeed, on the whole, I should

think the arsenic safer, less likely to lead 
to physical and moral degradation. It 
will be better to die outright than to be 

didn’t notice alcoholized before dead;. If a man cannot

I

%■ Sip*!
Ришій

і

sand out of my shoes most every morn
ing.”

'

P . і

Grandpa laughed. “ 
that I shook my shoes, Ned ; but I got in do brain work without stimulants of any

kind he had better turn to hard work. It 
іч an indication on nature’s part that she 

was in did not mean him to be a head worker.— 
( Westville Free Lance. )

>:the habit of shaking my shoes every time 
before putting them on when
India.” aS'f

ШЩWhy did you do it there? -------- —--------
To shake out scorpions or centipedes WHEN CARNEGIE WAS A MESSEN- 

1 other vermin that might be hidden in в

і J j і, ?

GER BOY.

Шштш
■ШлWhen Andrew Carnegie was a lad, one 

of his varied employments was as a mes-
Hut you don’t need to do it here, for 

we don't bsve such things "
1 кіш*. І мі 1 1 formed the habit ; and aeuger boy. He thus describes hie attl- 

now I do it without think in 
llsblt is • queer thing.

}
Щ!Ш’ iL tude toward hie task, and in so doing 

n t it said hints at one Important secret of his great 
success : My only dread waa that I

a" habit should someday be dismissed because 1 MiL?a very strange thing,“ said grand
" ' 1 ..............

• * l am that у 1 -ws «-Hunger evety day, dtd not know the city ; for it is necessary
* I 11 '«I'M if a bad habit growa faster
than * g'Kwl one If you want to have 
« ' ■ wl.r,, v.,n 4 1.- form them
while you are young, Mild let them be habit of receiving telegrams. But I was a 
gfvertog strong all the wtitle von live ”

IV
.ттштлthat a meaaenger boy should know all the 

firms and addresses of men who are in the

stranger tn Pittsburg. However, I made
up my mind that 1 would learn to repeat 
successively each business house in the 
principal streets, and was soon able to 
shut my eyes and begin at one side of 
Wood St. and call every firm successively 

•»ug man who queried of him advice as to the top, then pass to the other side and 
to success, " Do i t watch the clock " de- cal1 «very firm to the bottom. Before 

a pl.ve m the ,u1„ of any 1,mK 1 w,s ,ble to io thi. with the bnei
. . , /. . * ness a1reels generally. My mind was then

who la ambitious and striving for at rest upon that point."
success in any line. 1) m’t be н time- _____________
server. Rtmember that

1
IXIN.1 WATCH THE CLOCK 1

ГЬопіая А І’іИюо'і recent advice to a

you are working 
for something more than a stipulated sum 
for a certain number of »bours. Keep 
your employer in your debtjvbv doing a in the February Century, by the late Mrs. 
little more or a little, better work than is Arthur Bronson, occurs this charming 
actually required of you, and sooner 
later there will come a day of reckoning 
when you will get your pay —Haverhill 
Gazette.

SOCIAL TRAITS OF BROWNING. Next to the blood the most important fluid in the body is BILE. This is why the 
Liver is the largest organ in the body. Without Bile onr food would would decay in 
the stomach and bowels. We would soon die from the poison generated by the decay. 
But the Liver, when in health, keeps pouring Bile into t^e bowels. The Tftile is nature’s 
great Purgative. It is more. It is NATURE'S GERMICIDE As soonJas it touches 
the foods in the howles It makes it wholesome and sweet. It stops decay, destroys all 
poisons, kill all germs of disease. Healthy Bile ia onr best protection against diàease 
of all kinds. It kills the germs and forces them ont of the system before they can do

Anybody whose Liver is in thoroughly good working order can go safely through any 
epidemic without catching it. The germ» may enter the system, but they are killed 
before they can do harm. Where does the Liver get the Bile ? It manufactures it from 
strong chemical elements in the blood. When the Liver is diseased it can’t do this. 
These chemicals are very powerful. They aren't meant to stay in the blood. If they 
are kept there they make it weak and poor. Then the blood tries to get rid of them by 
forcing them through the pores of the skin. The complexion grows a dirty yellow. 
Dignsting pimples appear. The perspiration has an unpleasant odor. The breath 

bad. The eyes get dull. The whole body becomes weak and sluggish Mean
while the bowels, not having enough Bile to keep them working, becomes Irregular 
in action. CONSTIPATION appears. The food stave too long 
decays and poisons the blood. The whole body is weakened, ana 
ready prey to the next disease he meets.

Tho only wav to cure thi" is to put the Liver again in order Purgatives will not do 
this. They don't touch the Liver. They only work in the bonds ami force out what- 
ever little Bile there ia there Purgatives prodace an operation of the bowels but they 
leave the sufferer worse - ff than before. The Constipation always comes hack unleee 
the CAUSE is removed The most common cause of Chronic Constipation I» t atarrh 
mucus which has clogged the Liver Doctors don't know this Those few who inspect 
it don't know how to treat it. I DO I have made a special study of it for years 
Under my treatment the Liver itself is cleansed 
blood. The blood grow" clean and pu 
fresh. The eyes brighten. The breath 
body. Best of all the core is permanent.

In an article on ” Browning in Venice ’ ’

or glimpse of the poet’s democracy :
In his immense humanity he refused to 

make distinctions of manner among those 
of his own class of life who approached 
him, always excepting the rare cases 
where base qualities had been proved be 
yond a doubt to his mind. The thing he 
most abhorred was nntruthfulness ; even 
insincerity in its most conventional form 
was detestable to an upright mind which 
loved and sought for truth in all its phases. 
His first impulse was to think well of peo
ple, to like them, to respect them ; they 
were human souls, and therefore to him of 

t0 the greatest earthly interest. He con- 
an versed affably with all. Lover of beanty 

as he was, he would talk aft pleasantly

A SOFT HEAD

A gay young fellow, of a deistical turn, 
traveling in a stage-coach to London, 
forced his sentiments on the company by 
attempting to ridicule the Scriptures. 
Among other topics he made himself 
merry with the story of D ivid and Goliath, 
strongly urging the improbability of a 
youth like David being able to throw a 
stone with sufficient force to sink it in the 
Rent's forehead. On this he appealed 
the company, and in particular to 

< elderly Quaker, who sat silent in

grows

in the body. It 
the victim falls a

corner of tne carriage “ Indeed, frithd,” with dull old ladies as with young and 
replied he, “ I do not think it improbable, pretty ones. He madè himself delightful 
if the Philistine's head was as soft as thine at ® dinner-party ; whether the guests 
Is.” chanced to be of mediocre intelligence or

of superior brains, bis fund of sparkling 
anecdo'e for all was never exhausted. In 
this, as in many other ways, one learned 
from him the lesson of se f-forgetfulness 

. . . He never asked, “Do these people amuse
betters, replying to a question as to what me ? “ Do I find them agreeable?” His 
he thought of alcohol as a stimulant to only thought was, “ Let me try to make 

--------------------------- their time pass pleasantly."

It bee
re again, it te able to 
•Weetene. New strong

ine at once to work on the
gein strength clean and 
th le*)'* through all thePROFESSOR HUXLEY ON ALCOHOL.

In a letter published In hie “ Life and Below are some ot the moat common symptoms of Catarrh It 
if von haven't Bile enough your strongest defence ia down Vo 
THK NKxT Disease YOU ARB BXPOSBD TO.

K ми am tier

Symptoms of Catarrh of the l.m r
This condition results from the Liver being effected by ala-*4 ante 1 . 

from the Stomach into the tubes of the I Ives
I—Ia eyesight binned ’

1 д« Have you e pain in th* '.a. *
14 Is four flesh Soft and'flabby 
г$-*-Аге yonr spirits low at ttm** ’
16 —Is there e Moating aflat ««tin*
17 Have yon a guru ling In bowel* 
in -It there a tblobbing in atome*h>
19 Ia there a general fueling <*f ІаееИеЛе 
jo -Do theee feelings affect you 
at—Are von short -•€ hi eel h 
it —Iethe circulation of the I

COFFEE EYES
It Attacks Many Persons There ... . . ..... . .

... ... Toe Itfe cannot be divided into water
o Illustrate ho* Coffee can affset the tight compartments, as ocean going steam - 

. eyes the words of a lady in Woodland, la., ere are part» uned off, so that a man may 
are quoted gay of on*» )>trt, “ Here is my commercial

I wae brought up to believe that tea ше. or m social life, or my political life," 
... inltiriou. but ... «Ilowr.l to drink „„,1 of „other part, " There is шт relig. 
coBee from childhood Kvrr .Incr I c»n iou. lilt." Jesus is Captain of «II the vei- 
remember I h.ve been subject to severe ,C1 o, of uone of It.—Wesleynn Christinn 
attacks of headache, otherwise my health Advocate, 
waa pretty good until a short time ago my 
eyea became affected ; they ached and 
pained me continually and were often 
badly inflamed I also had queer, dizzy 
feelings in my head almost continually.

One time wc were obliged to do without Joshua that he should have every place 
milk or cream for a few weeks and nit re- 'bat the sole of hia foot should tread, th* 
fishing my coffee clear I left « ff its use. In hero did not beseech the Lord to enl 
a short time I was surprised to fia i my ,arRe bis pedestals, but bnaied himaejl 
eyes greatly improved, and I felt better In keeping ihore which he had in motion. 7f 
every way, aiill 1 did not mistrust the cof *« p»ayed God to help us use what we 
fee, and began its use as soon as we got have- we would do better than we do when 
cream again. Within à few days my eyes we ask God to give us what we have not. 
T.'i? WOJ* ‘b.n cvrr. Then I reaolved to The Amherat Board of Tr.de on Wed- 
21“ ““"'Ч*0'111'!? »nd “ке "P P°*t- nesd.v elected Harvey Pipe., preridenl ;

Jhu 1 dld »nd тУ «Tea quickly re- D. w g0bb, vlce-prealdent. and W A 
!їгеа- . , ... Filmore, secretary. The Board nnau.
My experience shows that while coflee ,„ol„|, p.,tIed reaolntl-na it .n.lv oppoa- 

-d,c?e *nd «У' tr?nble Po<lum lug the auegeitlona of the Halifax board 
.£“1 Co5" do's ”,ot P'odvc' »°y h»d to transfer the Int.rcntonUI to Canadian 
In. "hateverand I. greatly .trengthen- P<dfic KaU.ay ; appointed a committee 
£Ln»drv?°".rl!?,1“Ç^ Лїїї’у ЬУ to work for the location of the propoaed
F»at«m Co., Battle Creek. Mich. agrlcnltnral college in amherat.

1— Are you constipated ?
2— Is your complexion bad ?
3— Are von sleepy in the dayti
4— Are you irritable ?
5— Are you nervoua ?
6— Di you get dizzy ?
7— Have you no energy ?
8— Do you have cold feet ?
9— Do you feel miserable ?

10—Dj you get tired easily ? 
it—Do you have hot fl tshes?

Little talents well employed are better 
than b‘g ones bslf used. A kildee has a 
smaller foot than a crow, but it c|n make 
a crow look lame. When God promised И stugg'sk

"F

If you have any of the above symptoms mark them sn.l ' h*m 1 
diagnose vour case ab"olnte'y free and tell yoe juat what to I 
Cured. Then von can defv Smallpox Diphtheria ( 
that ia rawing Address, CATARRH .411X1 Al iM SI’ki

wtl
*1 manant I r

Cholera Kete»» iwr a«v fsMMIs

In a practice throw on the campus at 
Berkeley, California, Alfred D. Flaw, of 
the University of California, hurled the 
sixteen-pound hammer 187 feet. The 
world a record, held by Flanniean, of 
New York, 171 feet 5 inches, and the 
American inter-collegiate record, held by 
Plew himself, and nude in 1900, Is ifis 
feet 9 inches. Flaw will go East with the 
University eraek tenu this apriag.

Ales Feahir of Tram, aegleeer the 
Dominion Coal Vompewy, Is Howe f
Norway end Sweden, where he has less 
demonstrating to large railroad corpora 
Hone the feâemlllty of seeming that» coal 
from Nova Scotia The cool

;

with greet favor, end Mr. 1‘eahle oomes 
home with bright prospecta 0# several Urge 
orders for shipment toNerwey and Sweden
early newt summer.

■*
a
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Mr. B. F. Stephans, a prominent horti- 
enltnriet of Nebraska, has distributed free 
to farmers of bis state 45 000 apple treee on 

( condition that they will be cultivated ac
cording to his directions. Mr. Stephens 
will receive one half the yield for a certain 
number of years.

Uteaary Net»-
Home and Flowers, is a handsomely 

Illustrated monthly Magasine, containing 
much matter of interest and value to those 
who desire assistance in the art of making 
home beautiful—Published by The Flor»l 
Publishing Company, Springfield Ohio, at 
S1.00 per year, 10 cents per copy.

> News Summery. >
. A waterfall discovered ten y es re ago in 

San Cuayaton canyon, Duranmo. Me*., is 
said to be at least 3.000 feet high.

Earthquake shocks were felt at Mont
real, Quebec and other places in Quebec 
on Monday.

Hugh Armstrong, Conservative, was 
elected by acclamation in Portage La 
Prairie for the local legislature.

It is stated that Governor Snowball has 
decided to make Fredericton hie place of 
residence during the winter .months at 
least.

t
w

It is said that though the Lord permitted 
Satan to destroy the 7.000 sheep of Job, 
vet he permitted Job to keep the wool. 
Remember, then, that evil is never per* 
mitted to touch everything you have. If 
the sheep go, be thankful yob have the 
wool left.

/ 'І! УS RR#V
■■-I It is a famous saying of Abram 8. 

Hewitt concerning a lorg-lahored-for 
philanthropic project which was about to 
be fulfilled. " Everything takes ten years " 
It would be well for a good many of us to 
consider the truth of Mr. Hewltt’a observa
tion. Not many of us have patience and 
determination ten yeare long > 
tired and quit when we she uid be 
our beat work, and walk over the gravée 
of our undertakings unheeding at the hour 
when we ought to be ehouting over their 
fulfilment.

India is threatened with another severe
famine. The area affected is practically 
the aama which haa been ravished during 
the past two years. y

The British American and Jspanese 
ministers at Pekin have renewed theii 
opposition to the Manchurian arrange 

China and Russia.

I
Д5
need

way'» Ready '.Relief cures 
In from one U» twenty ml 

hour after reading this 
any one enfler with

the w 
notes 

advertisement
$S

Wr getmente bet
Aches and PainsThe department of public works, Otta

wa, has been naked to arrange for the In 
■lallation of the wireless telegraph be 
tween P. B. Island and New Brunswick.

The Texas penitentiary board has de 
dded to bay s 35.000 sere plantation and 
place ell of the state convicts at work 
raising bee]; sugar.

Owing to the attitude of the powers and 
the Boer leaders, the Dutch govermm nt 
is now firmly determined to abandon the 
Boer eauee end any idea of fresh interven
tion.

For Headache (whether sick or nervous), 
toothache, neuralgia, rht omatlem, lumoago. 
pal ne and weak neea In the back, spine Or 
kidneys, pains around the liver, pleurisy, 
swelling of the joints end pal ne of all kinds, 
the application ol 1U<1 way's Ready Relief 
will afford Immediate ease, and IU continued 
use for » few days effect a permanent cure

A Cure for All

Y
¥**************************

1 PURE GOLD :
* *

Jelly Powder і

SURPRISE
SOAP

і
Colds, Oooghe, Hors Throat !• fluents, Bron
chitis, Pneumonia, «welling ol the JotnU. 
Lumbago, Itiflsmmallons, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Froeibttee,Chilblains. Headaches, 
Toothache. Asthma, Difficult Breathing.

Cures the worst palna In from one to twenty 
m'nutee. Not an hour after reading this 
advertisement need any one suffer with pain.

Radway’s Ready Relief Is a sure cure for 
p*’- •-th-

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

/« a Pure. Hard, JoKat Joe#».
Uconomic.il in wearing quali

ties
Most satisfactory in results. 
Gives the whitest clothes,

' lean and sweet.
You make the beet bargain in 

oap when you buy

The ptlw steamer Montreal, launched at 
Toronto on Monday, is the largest pa 
wheel bast in Canadian waters, being 
fast long. She is to be placed in the 
Montreal-Quebec service.

Up to Jan. 31, the total reduction of the 
British forces in South Africa from death 
or permanent disability was 35 305 men. 
The total of the casualties, including sur
viving wounded, was 5,240 officers and 
100,701 men.

At Thursday session of the Presbyterian 
committee on creed revision, at Philadel
phia, the following statement was given 
out : “The committee has decided tenta
tively to revise the doctrines of the third 
chapter of the confession of declaratory 
statement ; also chapter x, section 3, on 
the salvation of all infante ; also chapter 
xvl., section 7, on good works. The other 
parts, chapter ххЯ., section 3, on oaths, 
and chapter xxv., section 6, by revision of 
the text.”

Îddle- tK 340
Joyfully, Quick, *j

*

I
*

? flavored with
ÎSURPRIS E *

I Pure Bold Extracts;
* *

< that Instantly^ stop* the^ most excruciating
gestions, whether ofmthe>lLangs,0etomaeh. 
В »wels or other glande or organs, by one 
appllcat ion.

to a teaspoonful In hall a tumbler of 
rill In a few minutes cure Cramps, 

paems. Sour Stomach. Heartburn, Nervous 
ness, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache, Diarrhoea 
^yeentery, voile, Flatulency and all internal

**
*

àlways truc to name*
' *

{ AT YOUR GROCERS *
*************************vt

*4* *
*

that wUl* ПОІр agent in^ the world
Malarious, Bilious and othef Fevers, aided by 

“ q”lok,y “
ISoenli per boule. Sold bj druf.I.U,

January, igoi, 100percent. 
January, і дог, 141 percent.

Forty-one per cent, increase of pitron- 
age for January, this year, яв compared 
with January, 1901 Is encouraging, ( 
sidering the fact that last winter’s cla 
were the largest we ever had.

Our Catalogue gives the reason for our 
Send for copy today.

S. Kerr & Son
Oddfellows’ Hall

в

Dad way’s 
II Pills

і The report of the New Brunswick South 
Africa Contingent Fund has been issued in 
the form of a neat pamphlet of 70 pages 
In addition to some account of the raising 
of the contingents and reception of the re
turned soldiers, the Report gives a fall Hat 
of subscribers to the Fund, with the 
amounts subscribed opposite their names 
also a list of the allowances from the fund 
and the names of those to whom payments 
have been made. There is also a list of 
the casualties suffered by the contingents 
and of those who died from wounds or ill
ness. Copies of the report have been sent 
to all subscribers to the Contingent Fund 
and to all members of the First and Second 
Contingents from New Brunswick. If any 
of the said subscribers or members have 
not received one, copies will le sent on 
application to the Treasurer of the Fund, 
H. D. McLeod, Rtq., of the Dominion 
Savings Bank, St. John.

Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable.
Perfectly ta*tel-as, elegantly eoeted. purge,

КГи'ГАт^Й'^ЙТь. Vr. SMttB.
onlm <4 the Htomioh, Bowel*. Kidneys,
Ж™Гп£”ЙТ« *““’ V"r‘"to'

success

41.\If FOR
Can. North-West BOOK

LETS and MAPS.

SICK RBADACHR. FEMALE COM
PLAINTS, BILIOUSNESS, 

INDIGESTION. [DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION

-AND-.
Disorders of tn Your PatronageAll e LIVER.FREE FARMS.j

■tip* Ion, Inwnrd pll*. Inlneu 01 blood In 
the head, acidity ol the stomach, nausea. 
hf^^tbarn' <H»ruBt of food, lullness or weight 
of the e omach, sour eructaMone, e'nklng or

POWDER
the system of all the above-named disorders *
price use a Bos. gold by eii Drums* or ie again solicited for the New Year.

. OFA .LAND, illimitable with 
Illimitable RESOURCES.
169 Acres Free to each Adult

Male.

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

Hon. Jabez Bunting Snowball was in
ducted into hia office as Lient -Governor 
of New Brunswick on Wednesday last. At 
3 o’clock Mr. Snowball proceeded to the 
assembly chamber of parliament building, 
entered the chamber accompanied by J. J 
McGee, clerk of the privy council, and was 
received by Lient-Governor McClelan 
who occupied the Speaker's chair, attended 
by hi* A * D C and private secretary ; 
Chief Justice Tuck, members of the 
executive council, mayor and al lermen of 
Fredericton, the sheriff and other muni
cipal officers, Deputy Provincial Secretary 
Tibbits and others Citizens viewed the 
proceedings from the galleries Immediate 
ly after Mr. Snowball's entry, Mr McGee 
handed him his commission, which he In 
turn passed to Deputy Provincial Secretary 
Tibbits, who read it. The chitf justice 
then* administered the oath of allegiance 
and oath of office, which were read by 

■ Tibbits. His honor then sub- 
to the oath, whereupon the mem 

ben of the executive were in turn sworn. 
Governor McClelan waa the first to con
gratulate his successor, followed by all 
othen on the floor of the chamber and 
many others who came from the gallery tn 
extend congratulations. A number of 
ladies viewed the proceedings from the 
gellar*

BAKING

W. A. 0, MacKay,
C. P A., 49 King street., St.John.

SW* For full particulars call on 
above Agent, or write to A. J. 
HEATH. D. P. A., C. P. R., St. 
John, N. B.

Look for the signature in uluk a<yois 
each package.

Note the Solid Progress of v 
Confederation Life Association.

Total moon в loeuranee In
Prom* â lotereel. Аиватн r«rr*(N#t.J

..РЛ'Л-ї4 И»лі7.« lime**»» іижвеїи*
-lul «3*4,S* I70.1H7 «і 4М,аЖІ.;«і MW9
30А,37в.в° 64,006 01 »78Ш,61 1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00
Їм їії'46 13е.в72.17" в»1,677.(18 2.M2,041 76 16,618,860 80
700,606.04 186,804.86 982,899.90 4,620,188 04 24,288,090.00

^ 26М7І 03 1,231,107.39 6Д25.116.81 29.171.189.00
1063748.59 329121 .Н4 1392870.43 7799983 89 32171215.00

âUfîÛPta *" Оятмі ituèderd
з-аміаі crock, Paid nt>

ТОТА^виІриїГій,*,"1", „.UCY
S. A Mcl.ftOD Agent el St foha

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSI ^HS.

Pond’s Extract JSSS1»»ijsets
I

«7 :
1H7H

і fifty years a hmiashold remedy 
h|.r»uie. WcMinile, lira Ієні 
-II» end ell e«’« idftlle Its

1883for Hurtt#
■ "Ugh*. 1 «4 
Ms 6» wtw tu every horn*

1888
1898
1898

C*OTI06.TI«r.li.ef,
M* Pm4i liirect •«
nr* r»« III nil
ИМ Ml, Ml Mlle» MttM 
Є ЙІ wrafMl

1900

fV I 54* >J
IUO

ноі.іжам $«.»«$,S4» »s
GW) W PAR KHR (!»" A|tH
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If you lik,e Good Tea try RED ROSE.

CANADIAN o 
"Pacific Kv.

USE ' THE GENUINE ■

t.y*MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S

FLOWER
, THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME* 

FQH THE HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET & BATH.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

'


